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Abstract 
 
The rapid emergence of profit-oriented, life altering technologies has raised a 
number of questions over how humans should intervene in our shared environments. 
Unfamiliar genetic techniques for the manipulation of biological life have stimulated both 
promise and despair over our ecological future. What these technologies can solve, what 
they may overlook, and how they disrupt current arrangements has been the focus of my 
dissertation research, which ethnographically engages in efforts to conduct experimental 
field trials of Oxitec’s OX513A, a genetically engineered Aedes aegypti mosquito in Key 
West, Florida. 
Promoted as a pest-turned-ally in vector control, a tool of public health, and 
producer of capital, the OX513A has been designed to address not only disease control, 
but also the urgent issue of disease emergence. Genetic technologies have come to be 
regarded by proponents as a preeminent means by which infectious disease can be 
mitigated, if not totally eradicated, offering a universal solution to challenges that are 
both persistent and global in their reach. Focusing on efforts to “scale-up” projects with 
transgenic life at their center, this dissertation investigates how the OX513A has been 
informed and altered by the local settings and conditions with which it intersects by 
examining local engagements with environments and the categorical understandings that 
drive them. In the case of genetically altered life turned technology, what often appears 
“ready-made,” takes shape through formative encounters in such sites.  
Experimental sites prove influential beyond simply producing data as settings 
v 
where these technologies come to life. They serve as spaces for the development of best 
practices for shaping the social and political environments suitable for testing the fitness 
of these lively technologies in the first place. My work has traced how unfolding local 
circumstances in conjunction with global events (specifically, the reemergence of dengue 
in the United States and the Zika virus outbreak in 2016) have influenced the OX513A’s 
path towards experimental release and commercialization in translating the OX513A into 
an instrument of public health, and establishing a potential global model for the 
formulation of public health policy concerning the integration of private-sector science 
into public health systems.
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Introduction 
 
The “low fuel” warning dinged as I pulled off the Overseas Highway into a gas 
station just before the turnpike. It was a Friday evening at the height of summer in the 
Florida Keys—an archipelago south of the Florida mainland that stretches across 
approximately 150 miles. I had waited until dark to drive north from Key West for the 
weekend; my car’s air conditioner had been no match for the tropical sun. Stopping at the 
first station I saw after paralleling miles of preserved wetlands throughout the Southern 
Glades, I stepped out onto the puddled asphalt to unscrew the gas cap. I immediately 
came under attack from a swarm of mosquitoes as I held down the pump lever. They had 
been lying in wait in the wet and littered parking lot for their next victim. Swatting 
desperately at my exposed skin, I hurriedly replaced the nozzle and slumped into the 
driver’s seat. Windows up and covered in mosquito bites, I headed further onto the 
mainland.  
The route was lined with rows of fast food chains, liquor stores, and outlet malls 
as I passed the turn for State Road 9336, the main entrance to Everglades National Park. 
A protected area from aerial spraying for mosquito control, it was the likely source for 
the preponderant clouds of what were probably black salt marsh mosquitoes, or Aedes 
taeniorhynchus, common to the eastern coastal areas of the United States (Agramonte 
and Connelly 2014), and a central cause for insecticidal treatment in non-protected areas 
of Florida (Connelly and Carlson 2009). Although I had yet to familiarize myself with the 
colloquial or Latinate names of mosquitoes and their distinctive attributes, I had become 
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intimately familiar with them as an active and disturbing presence in this part of Florida, 
as they are elsewhere throughout the region and into the Caribbean.  
Mosquitoes captured my attention in Florida long before my interest in what 
would become my doctoral research project. Having always been a seemingly primary 
target for the bloodsuckers, I had never quite experienced anything like the assaults I was 
victim to during my time in the Sunshine State. I had attempted a hike at Kissimmee 
Prairie Preserve State Park while temporarily living in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida one 
summer. The swarms of mosquitoes were as thick as tall grass, attempting to bite around 
my eyelids, the only spot not doused in repellent. My lasting memory (or nightmare) of a 
previous summer’s visit to the Florida Keys stemmed from my first (and last) night 
camping in Bahia Honda State Park.1 The thin layer of polyester material protecting my 
legs proved inadequate protection against the many tiny, needlelike mouthparts (the 
infamous stylets) probing my legs. Waking up early in the midst of what was supposedly 
low season for mosquitoes that following January morning, I packed my things in eighty-
degree temperatures, sweaty and swollen with mosquito bites, and headed for a hotel 
room about an hour away in Key West, the southernmost city of the Florida Keys. It was 
                                               
1 The local paper had described earlier that year a “mosquito onslaught worst in recent 
memory,” with counts in upper Key Largo nearing 112,000 mosquitoes in a single trap. 
These were record-breaking figures in comparison to the usual numbers that lingered in 
the several thousands, a result that season of high tides, heavy rainfall, and wind 
direction. The area’s close proximity to protected “no-spray” zones in the Upper Keys 
and the Everglades, an article published June 25 described, was partially to blame for the 
invasions, as mosquito control was said to be operating at maximum capacity otherwise 
(Fitzsimmons 2011). According to one local business owner on Plantation Key, this was 
still nothing compared to the hordes he experienced years ago, describing in the news 
article how, in the 1960s, “He once jumped into the water and breathed through a snorkel 
in order to avoid mosquitoes while camping at John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park” 
(Silk 2011). 
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mosquitoes that initially led me, unplanned, to the tropical island for the first time. 
Ironically, they would lure me back. 
Mosquito control has always been fraught with ethical controversies in 
negotiating environmental protection, economic development, and human health 
(Bingham 2006; Kinkela 2011). As new techniques and campaigns have taken hold 
throughout time, they have repeatedly raised questions of “how people should live with 
or against insects like…mosquitoes” (Nading 2014, 6). In populated areas that border 
protected lands like the Everglades, environmental protection and human health, or 
wellness, are oftentimes at odds. During the summer of 2017, mosquito control districts 
faced complaints of mosquitoes blowing in from places like the Marco Islands. For some, 
like one eco-tour guide in the Everglades, mosquitoes are just a part of life: “Born and 
raised, you just learn to deal with it.” “For what’s going on out in the swamp,” he 
continued, “that’s nature and welcome to Florida” (Morris 2017).  
Some mosquitoes had proven themselves as more than a mere nuisance for 
Floridians however, as the controversial project that would become my topic of study 
initially brought to my attention. The British-based company Oxitec Limited proposed 
conducting experimental releases of its transgenic Aedes aegypti mosquito, the OX513A, 
after the island of Key West experienced its first case of locally acquired dengue fever in 
more than seventy years, the beginning of an outbreak that lasted into 2010 (CDC 2010). 
The product was born out of the insertion of a dominant lethal transgene known by the 
acronym RIDL® (the Release of Insects with a Dominant Lethal) (Thomas et al. 2000), 
which was reimagined in large part as a more efficient alternative to the Sterile Insect 
Technique (SIT), a biological method of insect control. The method was integrated into 
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an Aedes aegypti mosquito, a vector of several human pathogens (most notably dengue 
fever, Zika virus, chikungunya and yellow fever), which was labeled the OX513A. The 
expression of the inserted dominant lethal transgene is artificially repressed by the use of 
tetracycline (an antibiotic) in the laboratory to rear the insects. Male mosquitoes are then 
released into an area to compete for mates with other male Aedes aegypti, which have 
been referred to in the project as “wild-types.” Without access to tetracycline, the 
offspring of OX513A males die before reaching adulthood (or reproductive age), thus 
reducing the population (Harris et al. 2011).  
Since officially applying for regulatory approval in 2011 to the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) to conduct experimental releases, the struggle to launch trials 
has continued as the project has been faced with an unclear regulatory process, local 
opposition, competing technologies and a number of other uncertainties, complications, 
and surprises. While the company continues to operate in other sites, becoming immersed 
in and intersecting with local health systems, politics, economies, environments of 
disease and regimes of mosquito control, my dissertation engages with Key West as a 
location that offers insight to how the OX513A becomes a technology for disease 
prevention.  
Promoted as a pest-turned-ally in vector control, a tool of public health, and 
producer of capital, the OX513A was designed to address not only disease control, but 
also the urgent issue of disease emergence. Genetic technologies have come to be 
regarded by proponents as a preeminent means by which infectious disease can be 
mitigated, if not totally eradicated, offering a purportedly universal solution to challenges 
that are both persistent and global in their reach. Focusing on efforts to “scale-up” 
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projects with transgenic life at their center, this dissertation investigates how the 
OX513A has been informed and altered by the local settings and conditions with which it 
intersects by examining local engagements with environments and the categorical 
understandings that drive them. In the case of genetically altered life turned technology, 
what often appears “ready-made,” takes shape through formative encounters in 
experimental sites like Key West.   
Such sites prove influential beyond simply producing data as settings where these 
technologies come to life. They serve as spaces for the development of best practices for 
shaping the social and political environments suitable for testing the fitness of these 
lively technologies in the first place. My work has traced how unfolding local 
circumstances in conjunction with global events (specifically, the reemergence of dengue 
in the United States and the Zika virus outbreak in 2016) have influenced the OX513A’s 
path towards experimental release and commercialization. They have done so by helping 
to translate the OX513A into an instrument of public health and establishing a potential 
global model for the reformulation of public health policy, specifically, the integration of 
private-sector science into public health systems. 
Trials in Key West were initially proposed as an opportunity to apply a more 
effective and environmentally friendly alternative for the prevention of future outbreaks 
of dengue fever. Organizers reinforced the idea that the Aedes aegypti was a dangerous, 
invasive species, and claimed that future outbreaks like the 2009 dengue event were 
immanent in an attempt to assuage concerns and reassure skeptics that the mosquito’s 
(near) eradication on the island would not result in any significant ecological impacts. 
But as tensions, indecisions, and uncertainties mounted, it became evident that the 
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OX513A came inscribed with more questions than solutions, and Key West became more 
than simply a site to test the technical performance of an aspiring commodity. The Key 
West experiment became a “test case” for Oxitec as well as regulators, stakeholders, 
venture capitalists, and public health officials of how a novel vector control technology 
could be adopted as an instrument of public health.  
 
The Swarm as Practical Imagery  
The OX513A, as a genetically engineered (GE) mosquito and public health 
technology, is a result of multiple interactions across various experimental sites.2 The 
technology’s development is about more than its technical performance or biological 
components, but its nature of being unfolds, like Tim Ingold describes, “as a tapestry of 
mutually conditioning relations.” Every trajectory of becoming, he continues, “is 
intrinsically social and biological, or in short, biosocial” (2013, 9). The OX513A is a 
technology in the making, one that isn’t defined or limited to its biological components, 
but becomes through “biosocial encounters,” what Davis and Maurstad describe “as 
individual, biological and social beings that, through interspecies practices and 
interactions…mutually create their selves” (2016, 1).  
Scholarly work in mosquito-borne illness has often focused on situating 
technologies in local, social contexts, centering on the effects of perspectives and 
responses to the success of programs and technological interventions (Chandler and 
Beisel 2017). In Key West, as activities in anticipation of experimental trials have had 
                                               
2 I use the term genetically engineered (GE) as opposed to genetically modified (GM) in 
correspondence with Oxitec’s usage for their projects in the United States.  
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both evident and obscure effects, the project’s engagements with local settings have 
become generative and formative of the scenarios that then become an intricate part of 
the technology’s development. Sheila Jasanoff explains this as the materiality of 
technological objects thoroughly enmeshed in society, “in constant interplay with the 
social arrangements that inspire and sustain their production (2015, 2). The OX513A was 
promoted as a solution to the reoccurrence of disease, its presentation caught up in the 
performance of a future in which the technology was deemed necessary. Both what and 
how the OX513A ‘becomes” as a public health intervention is dependent upon “sites 
where encounters are also sites of difference” (de la Cadena et al. 2015, 437). The 
OX513A as the transgenic mosquito birthed in the laboratories of Oxford University is 
something different on the streets of Piracicaba, Brazil, in the suburbs of Panama City, in 
trial sites on the Cayman Islands, or in the town halls of Key West. 
The Swarm as both figural and literal imagery for thinking through these elements 
offers a number of illustrative entryways for “following a thing” (Marcus 1995; Kirksey, 
Schuetze, and Shapiro 2011; Kirksey, Shapiro, and Brodine 2013). “The swarm model” 
as described by Hardt and Negri, is “composed of a multitude of different creative 
agents” (2004, 92), giving attention to the figure of the swarm for its use in shaping 
military strategies and in imaging artificial systems. As Eugene Thacker puts it, the point 
is not to carry out literal comparisons reducing this to a sociobiological analysis 
suggesting “that politics is self-organized life, or that life is political self-organization”; 
in contrast, the metaphor of the swarm exposes “a global pattern that emerges from a set 
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of local interactions, and a whole that cannot be deduced from the analysis of individual 
parts” (2004, under “Questioning Connectivity, Querying Collectivity).3 
The Oxitec mosquito brings about a different set of relations altogether, not only 
those between humans and mosquitoes, or mosquitoes as mosquitoes, but also through 
experimental trials “remote sites are brought into intimate interaction” (Collier and Ong 
2005, 11). The mosquito has been released across multiple experimental localities, where 
it is faced with new and different challenges not limited to its technological function. The 
interface with and integration of difference becomes paramount to forming coherence, 
which can “weave together technology, politics, and ‘life itself’” (Thacker 2004, under 
“Mutations in the Body Politic).4 
The swarm as a theoretical imaginary captures this emergence, as it is “always in 
a process of formation and becoming” in a space that is both “fluent and fragmented” 
                                               
3 Similar to Deleuze and Guattari’s (1980) and Kosek’s descriptions of the war on terror’s 
strategies using insects as models, “the animal is transformed through its integration into 
battlefields…as both animal and human are remade and integrated into novel 
assemblages” (2010, 664). 
 
4 That is not to say that this is an argument for the kind of ‘local’ diversity that Anna 
Tsing warns against, imagining diversity “as a territorially circumscribed, ‘place-based,’ 
and anti-globalist phenomenon” (2000, 352) (For an in-depth discussion on the 
constitution of the global in relation to emerging infectious diseases see Wolf 2015). 
Rather it looks at how a global form takes shape in the space of assemblage, not treated 
as “a ‘locality’ against which broader forces are counterposed,” but a space where 
“forms…are shifting, in formation, or at stake” (Collier and Ong 2005, 12), and where 
differences are also made (Law and Mol 2008). Rather than thinking of this as Andrew 
Barry does as a “technological zone…delimited by specific technological forms, material 
or transport infrastructures, circuits of interaction, and situated values” (2005,11), what 
has transpired in the Florida Keys is more accurately aligned with Haraway’s (2008) 
concept of “contact zones” where assemblages form, in this case, with the proposal of an 
experimental site. It is a zone without clear divides, but is rather “grounded in 
connection” (Wright 2014, 278), “where the outcome, where who is in the world, is at 
stake,” as “world-making entanglements” (Haraway 2008, 4) take shape, and relations 
and beings are emergent (Kirksey and Helmreich 2010). 
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(Wolf 2015, 8). Like Lowe’s viral clouds, the OX513A is made up of unstable group 
boundaries where “multiple ontologies were transformed amid encounters” and 
collections of beings are transformed together “in both ordinary and surprising ways” 
(Lowe 2010, 626). The OX513A should not be thought of as an inevitable creation, rather 
one born out of the options and opportunities available and becoming in the process of its 
development “both a condition and a product of our everyday practical engagement” (Al-
Mohammad 2013, 213).  
Just as the Oxitec experiment is not purely local, it is both immanently and 
prospectively global. The concept of global assemblage suggests the same kind of 
inherent tensions as those of the swarm. On the one hand, the global implies what Collier 
and Ong describe as “broadly encompassing, seamless, and mobile” but the assemblage 
suggests “heterogeneous, contingent, unstable, partial, and situated” (2005, 12). The 
swarm incorporates a vast array of beings, a distinct form made up of multitudes and their 
variations.5 But how can we account for variation using the figure of the swarm? As 
Hardt and Negri describe, “the members of the multitude do not have to become the same 
or renounce their creativity in order to communicate and cooperate with each other” 
(2004, 92; see also Law 2002). Put differently, a swarm represents varied multiplicity 
whose members, even when at odds, are all essentially creative agents that flow together 
along the path of innovation.  
My use of the image of the swarm is meant to bring attention to the mosquito’s 
plurality, both as a species and a genetically engineered technology, and the resulting 
                                               
5 The swarm is flexible like that of global phenomena, which is capable of 
“decontextualization and recontextualization, abstractability and movement, across 
diverse social and cultural situations and spheres of life” (Collier and Ong 2005, 11). 
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singularities that can only be formed through its multiplicity. Although referred to, 
regulated, and labeled as a singular prototype, the OX513A is made up of a rather diverse 
horde. It is a singular entity under its unique patented genetic code, but can only 
accomplish its function when released in large, diversified numbers; waves that consist 
of, as I was told by an Oxitec team member, as much variation as possible: 
They are not clones. In fact, we have made sure we have kept as many wild genes 
as possible by breeding them in after we have transformed a strain. There is 
definitely variation in the mosquitoes, the most notable is size...There is also 
symmetry, a bit like humans; we all have varying levels of symmetry of our faces. 
 
The swarm, like our bodies, environments and lives are made up of “an intricately 
coordinated crowd” (Mol 2002, viii), and the OX513A caught up in a larger, 
heterogeneous web of beings, technologies, institutions, politics, beliefs, practices, 
histories, and visions that came before it, inspired it, and continue to change with it. It is 
not simply a novel means of mosquito control. It sparks a restructuring of the kind of 
ecology that illustrate interspecies becomings, “where becomings are openings into the 
responsive capacity of all earthly life, with important implications...” (Wright 2014; see 
also Tsing 2015; Kirksey 2015). The genetically engineered mosquito engages with a 
complex web of people, places, processes and meanings as animal and machine, foe and 
friend, biology and capital, nature and culture, wild and domestic, yet is more than a 
hybrid bridging conceived binaries. It incorporates what are seeming dichotomies as 
allies, primary constituents of its being and becoming, exposing that life only exists in the 
hyphenated space between “nature-cultures” (Kohn 2007; Palsson 2013). 
The swarm helps us to visualize the coherence that is made from diverse 
multitudes, “internal but irreducible connection” that makes one out of many, all working 
together to form collective motion, and emerging as a collective entity in its movement. 
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Drawing on Witkowski and Ikegami’s research on the “Emergence of Swarming 
Behavior,” they bring to light that “collective motion can originate, without explicit 
central coordination, from the combination of a generic communication system and a 
simple resource gathering task” (2016). As I will show, this is not far removed from the 
formation of assemblages in relation to the Oxitec mosquito. Admittedly a convenient 
illustration for depicting mosquitoes, as a metaphor it offers what John Law describes as 
“a key to complexity” (2002, 5), reminiscent of the kind of fractional coherence he 
identifies as forming around objects that cannot be known as coherent wholes. Hugh 
Raffles observes the swarm as, at times, “an indistinct haze” (Raffles 2010, 9), a 
collective of insects moving in and out in constant flux. A swarm is multiple, decentered, 
and partially centered at once; it is one made up of many defined by its movement and 
fluctuation. The OX513A draws “things together without centering them,” provoking a 
sort of boundless direction.  
Such multitudes exist in endless arrangements, creating many possibilities for 
engagement in the complexities of a problem. Law argues that storytelling itself is 
performative, that “we are all mixed up in what we are describing” (2002, 7). How I 
choose to tell this story “in one way or another” helps bring the OX513A “into being.” 
My story cannot represent the entire swarm, it is fractional in that I am only “at least 
partially connected with [my] object of study” (2002, 7).6 What I hope to accomplish is 
an inquiry into what is made in practice, rather than what is simply represented (see 
                                               
6 Whatever method one chooses “requires excluding some organisms and processes, 
prioritizing one possible assembly, while leaving another behind or exposed” (Ginn, 
Beisel, and Barua 2014, 117). 
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Pickering 1993). The themes I focus on here expose how a global health technology 
emerges and takes shape: how it is enacted in the collective actions that are formed and 
take place within a contact zone. 
Ontological theory can provide a way to move from theory to practice, granting 
insight into how established ways of being are stabilized and reaffirmed, moving our 
attention towards the factish dimensions of prevailing and emerging stories (Latour 
2010).7 While, like Alex Nading describes, it is set “within a much longer set of 
entanglements between humans and Aedes aegypti” (2014, 8), he stresses that that is not 
to say it’s undifferentiated. Uniquely situated in time and place, what is a patented 
technology, appearing “finished” and ready for release continues to prompt a rethinking 
of mosquito control, public health, scientific governance, and even scientific 
experimentation.  The OX513A may seem, from one angle, to be just another of many 
methods for vector control. Enacting and embedded in multiple realities, it is made up of 
“a penumbra” of those both already and not quite realized— “the failed, unseen or not-
                                               
7 While I implement the ontological literature to help make sense of an “immersive 
engagement with the everyday messiness of human [and mosquito] lives and the broader 
worlds in which [they] live” (Kohn 2015, 313), others have called for a renewed look at 
“...the relentlessness of multiplicity that makes singularization ephemeral and almost 
futile in practice” (de la Cadena et al. 2015, 439). Patrik Aspers, in challenging the 
cogency of ontology, argues that there is no fundamental difference between the use of 
ontology in empirically oriented studies that invoke the use of the term and that of 
constructivism (2014, 449-50). Woolgar and Lezaun also recognize the unanswered 
question of how we distinguish the ontological turn from other analytical approaches, 
acknowledging the extent to which “it remains unclear how claims about the ontological 
composition of the world differ from more conventional propositions about the social 
construction, co-production, or performative constitution of a certain reality” (2013, 322; 
2015). But Sergio Sismondo argues that attention to the ontological “encourages us to see 
the competing ways in which things are constructed,” moving beyond perspectivism and 
representationalist accounts by appreciating “the resistances, liveliness, or agency of what 
is being perceived” (2015, 444, 446).  
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yet-real possibilities hinted at by ordering practices” (Woolgar and Lezaun 2013, 323; see 
also Law and Lien 2012), and ones that have already been set into motion. 
 
Fieldwork and Methodology 
In the late spring of 2014, just before embarking on fieldwork and after tracking 
the development of Oxitec’s mosquito and the project in Key West from a distance 
through news articles, interviews, and other publications, I attended a viewing of the 
documentary “Scratching the Surface” by Tamara Laine at The New School. It was one 
of the first in-depth reports on the company and their activities in the unfolding effort to 
conduct experimental trials in the Florida Keys. After the screening, a panel of 
commentators highlighted the peculiarity of the project—their response was filled with 
skepticism, as the majority of attendees expressed distress over the genetic alteration and 
potential elimination of the species. Even those who took a more “scientific” stance 
treaded lightly when discussing the potential impacts a technology like this could have. 
No matter the individual opinion, no one, it became clear, could come up with a clear 
reason to defend the mosquito. Even the self-proclaimed environmentalists in the room 
were uncertain of its ecological significance, “although it surely must somehow,” a 
panelist claimed.   
After beginning fieldwork in the summer of 2014, I quickly became familiar with 
daily life alongside mosquitoes in the Florida Keys. Walking along Front Street on a 
sunny September afternoon with a lead product developer at Oxitec, he wondered out 
loud why an anthropologist would take interest in genetically engineered mosquitoes. 
Discussions and plans for the company’s proposed experimental trial had at that point 
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been relocated to Key Haven (which has since been relocated), the company 
collaborating closely with the Florida Keys Mosquito Control District (FKMCD) in 
Monroe County on planning more public engagement forums for the near future. The 
lead product developer for the Key West trial was very open to discussing the company’s 
intentions for the trial and expressed an unyielding confidence in the project’s eventual 
success. 
Oxitec’s endeavor towards regulatory approval for investigational field trials 
started off shrouded in uncertainty over which agency would hold jurisdiction. It was the 
FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) that eventually claimed regulatory 
authority of the OX513A, categorizing it as a new animal drug under the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic (FD&C) Act. The act defines “articles (other than food) intended to 
affect the structure or any function of the body of man or other animals” as drugs that are 
then “subject to applicable pre-market approval and/or other review requirements.” 
Although they would work in collaboration with other agencies including the EPA, CDC, 
and USDA, the FDA reviewed the mosquito through Oxitec’s application for an 
Investigational New Animal Drug (INAD) (Pérez 2016), a classification that has since 
been renegotiated (Bergeson 2015).8  
While awaiting further action from the state and federal regulatory agencies who 
initially claimed jurisdiction, Oxitec and FKMCD were still actively making plans and 
                                               
8 On October 5, 2017, the FDA issued a final Guidance for Industry (GFI) #236 –
Clarification of FDA and EPA Jurisdiction over Mosquito-Related Products clarifying 
that the OX513A would fall under the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 
authority. For an overview of the proposed and enacted policy changes for the regulation 
of genetically engineered animals see Chen 2017, Hwang 2016, and Lutter and Lewis 
2017. 
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preparations for once trials could go forward. It wasn’t yet obvious the sort of global 
phenomenon the OX513A would become in sparking anticipation of changing vector 
control technology. What, exactly, motivated my interest in the project went no further 
than recognizing that this would be the beginning of something larger and more 
prominent than simply a scientific experiment on an island at the periphery of the US and 
the Caribbean. Albeit vague at the time, I had a hunch that Key West would play a 
significant role in the development of this product, and I soon began to gain a sense of the 
broader, burgeoning conversations, questions, and developments that were unfolding 
around it. 
My first three months of fieldwork were spent interning with the Monroe County 
Health Department as I became acquainted with the many locals, activists, and employees 
who were kindly willing to grant me their time and attention. Outside of daily interviews 
and conversations with several health department and mosquito control personnel who 
had been actively involved in the dengue fever outbreak and continued work on vector-
borne disease prevention, I took part in community health events, conducted surveys to 
help identify public health concerns for residents throughout the Keys (mosquitoes being 
a common response), participated in conference calls, sorted through (some dusty and 
decaying) historical archives (mostly stacks of old newspaper clippings, reports and 
pamphlets in plastic storage bins), and spent many afternoons in conversation with 
residents and employees about life in the Keys. Some weekdays I lent a hand with work 
errands and tagged along to local meetings and events with other employees, while others 
were spent in the dark, cool corners of the public library’s Florida History Department. I 
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inquired about anything and everything mosquito- or disease-related with the local 
historian, who graciously spent hours assisting me in sifting through archives.  
Earlier that summer I had taken my first ride alongside a FKMCD inspector. I 
trudged through yards and swamps emotionally unprepared, ensembly-challenged, and 
physically drained. It took a single outing to heighten my awareness of the numerous 
mosquito-breeding sites around town. Every trash lid, birdbath, dog bowl—you name 
it—became an urgent ordeal as I fought off mosquitoes in my backyard, spending my 
free time dumping every container in site, and judging those around me who failed to. I 
came to resent my “bad” neighbors as, surely, the source of the mosquitoes overtaking 
my backyard. Citronella candles and eucalyptus oil failing to protect me from the stealthy 
Aedes aegypti I was sure were behind my itchy ankles, I eventually retreated from the 
porch indoors, no longer willing to be a sitting duck.  
By early fall, as the populations of Aedes aegypti slowly (although not entirely) 
gave way, and I reclaimed my back porch, construction began for a mosquito-rearing 
facility in Marathon, a town about one hour north of Key West. As Oxitec’s project 
gained momentum, my fieldwork focused more heavily on the operations of the FKMCD 
and their joint activities with the company. I began to meet with the director on a regular 
basis, as he described the beginnings of the project from the point at which he became 
involved, the dengue outbreak and its aftermath, and the idiosyncrasies of the Aedes 
aegypti that demanded the district’s continued energy, attention, and a good portion of 
the budget. I conducted formal interviews with the director and other employees, in 
addition to the conversations I had during other, more informal meetings, gatherings, and 
events concerning related topics of mosquito control, disease, the project, or all three in 
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the Keys. While heavily seeped in the past event of the dengue outbreak, conversations 
were often directed at the future and its imminent threat of disease, the obstacles 
regarding disease prevention efforts, the project, and the ongoing controversy it had 
ignited. 
Despite the opposition, the CDC had scheduled an inspection for later that year, 
and, in growing anticipation for the launch of field trials and in response to the 
controversy, public engagement activities became more frequent. I attended a number of 
employee training sessions, business meetings, selective informational meetings, and 
public events throughout the last half of the year, along with instructional meetings for 
FKMCD employees on how to disperse information and respond to public questions in 
compliance with then recently-issued FDA guidelines. Commissioner and city hall 
meetings, and other local government events brought me into contact with a number of 
individuals from the department of health, mosquito control, the tourism council, local 
activist groups, the board of commissioners, would be candidates, and employees from 
Oxitec.  
The company had anticipated a quick process towards approval after the FDA-led 
evaluation of the OX513A investigational trial’s potential impacts on health and the 
environment, but it was not clear at the time how soon that decision would be made. 
After returning to my home institution to teach, I intermittently attended events between 
visits to the Florida Keys, including the Florida Mosquito Control Association's annual 
meeting in 2015. The meeting took place soon after Intrexon Corporation, a synthetic 
biology company, had acquired Oxitec in August of that year for $160 million. A team 
member from Oxitec presented on the current status towards approval for experimental 
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trials and their research being conducted in other locations, admitting that he had 
expected to be delivering more concrete news on the trial. I stayed in contact with 
interlocutors and continued to follow local news, as the local radio program began to 
wear on me with the repetitive questioning of the trial’s status, to which mosquito control 
employees replied each week that there was “no news”. 
Then Zika appeared. At first only in headlines, then in travelers, and eventually in 
confirmed locally acquired cases in South Florida. On February 1, 2016, The World 
Health Organization declared Zika a public health emergency of international concern.” 
About a month later, on March 11, 2016, the FDA released a preliminary finding of no 
significant impact (FONSI) on experimental trials of the OX513A in Key Haven. A 
thirty-day public comment period was opened on March 14 and extended through May 
13, 2016. Between June-August of 2016 locally transmitted cases were identified in 
Miami-Dade and Broward counties in Florida (Likos et al. 2016). At this point, Oxitec 
began receiving major national and international attention for the potential benefits and 
argued urgency of its product’s application. By August 5, 2016, the FDA published a 
final environmental assessment (EA) and FONSI in support of the trial. It was throughout 
this period that I conducted the majority of my fieldwork through phone calls, email, 
messaging, local, national, and international new stories, and online and in-person 
conferences regarding Oxitec, Zika, and mosquito-borne illness both in Florida and 
beyond. Zika began to dramatically reorient the conversation, moving from a dengue-
centric to Zika oriented dialogue, what was once about future-oriented preparedness 
shifted to the immediate response for an emergent crisis.  
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My approach to fieldwork applied many of the typical and more traditional 
methodological tools of ethnographic study, i.e. participant observation, conducting 
interviews, review of written documents including newspapers, historical archives, blog 
posts, opinion pieces, as well as collecting information from film, photographs, and radio 
interviews. However, my engagement was also inspired by the notion of a refunctioned 
ethnographic approach (Holmes and Marcus 2005) that sought to uncover “a preexisting 
ethnographic consciousness or curiosity” within the domains of experts and scientists 
(Holmes and Marcus 2008, 82). A refunctioned ethnography grants recognition to “a 
more complicated cast of characters…who provide the material critical to the 
construction of [the] project” (Westbrook 2008). In this approach, interlocutors both 
identify the issues at stake as well as develop the means of their exploration. 
Ethnographic inquiry is enacted alongside scientists and experts and moves beyond 
classic description and analysis towards a collaborative configuration (Holmes and 
Marcus 2008; Westbrook 2008). While those who originally initiated the project were at 
the center of my ethnographic study, as the project developed a number of other groups 
and individuals proved pivotal in the direction it took.  
This, in part, is a method of determining the very nature of the problem at stake 
(Rabinow 2002, 2005) in the ethnographic inquiry of a project that has become enmeshed 
in “globally dispersed, rapidly emergent processes that are centrally involved in the 
constitution of the modern world” (Sunder Rajan 2012, 22). Sunder Rajan continues to 
acknowledge that it is a major challenge in ethnographic fieldwork to sift through the 
information at hand to create meaning. Drawing from the argument of Holmes and 
Marcus that within cultures of expertise, “emergent social and cultural forms are being 
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devised and enacted” (2008, 82), I directed my attention to the “actors experimenting 
with various narratives of their personal circumstances and the ambiguous conditions 
framing their expectations and sentiments” (2008, 83). Community activities concerning 
the regulatory process of assessment, approval, and the launch of experimental trials in 
relation to emerging infectious disease both locally and globally, and the wider impacts 
of these deliberations for the company, the technology, and disease preparedness were of 
utmost interest to me.  
As communicative strategies evolved, there was a heightened awareness of the 
uncertainty regarding the future of the technology, disease, mosquito control operations, 
and public health interventions as relationships banded, disbanded, and circumstances 
changed dramatically throughout the collaborative enterprise that continues to unfold. 
But what I found to be equally important to the sort of preconceived ethnographic 
consciousness of the collaborative partners at work in this was their inattention or 
unawareness to the many conditions and emergent qualities of the project. Interpretations 
and perspectives on emergent realities are part of the story because they inform the very 
practices that enact these realities.9 As new questions, challenges, and conditions arose 
and changed every day; the continuity remained in the objective to make this into a 
                                               
9 Sismondo (2015) redirects our attention and encourages ethnographers to “follow the 
verbs!” (Schiølin 2012) in order to avoid “abstraction away from the objects that are 
being coordinated, enacted, or choreographed” (2015, 446). Michael Lynch criticizes that 
ontologies are not “always and everywhere salient,” and when they are it’s not clear how 
(2013, 455). Such a critique has prompted a response in defense of ontological theory as 
“a widening of scope—a look around rather than towards…” (Woolgar and Lezaun 2015, 
466).  Sismondo assures that what makes ontologies important is “the web of practices in 
which they are interwoven,” and are made useful through “the value of the verbs” that are 
employed. Ultimately, they argue, practices that enact the OX513A in its experimental 
sites make it “really the way that they make [it]” (2015, 446). 
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feasible technology, demonstrating that the OX513A did not appear on the scene “ready-
made” even if the product itself had to be in a finalized state for regulatory evaluation.  
 
Chapter Layout 
This is not simply another story about an object of technoscience, a reinvented 
mosquito, but the multiple materials, matters, and publics it engages, specifically, the 
integration of private-sector science into public health systems, and their role in 
furthering both commercial ambitions and governmental interests. What is significant 
about the OX513A emerges through practices of expansion for scaling-up the project 
(covered in chapter one). Those practices become a part of formative scenarios in which 
the technology was imagined in the first place and has changed (covered in chapter two). 
Scenario making is an intricate process of commodifying the OX513A (covered in 
chapter three), which becomes closely linked to practices of domesticating what is 
already understood to be a domestic type (covered in chapter four). Translating a 
technology into a public health intervention, however, goes beyond its technical design, 
as its interactions in social settings prove to be just as intricate to the process of 
experimentation (covered in chapter five).  
A variety of themes run throughout this analysis. The Aedes aegypti, the 
OX513A, and Key West as an experimental site anchor this dissertation; yet intersect 
with a number of other practices, technologies, settings, and events.10 The organization of 
                                               
10 In keeping in line with the “multitude of ways in which things are made” (Law 2002; 
Mol 2002; Mol and Law 2002), I engage with the “multiplicity of matters” that “more or 
less hold together” as the OX513A emerges in all its complexities (Hinchliffe and 
Bingham 2008, 1542). 
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my analysis is structured around the most compelling stories that have been uncovered in 
the ethnographic data, focusing on the practices that can bring our attention to how 
activities surrounding the OX513A are about more than a single experimental site, 
disease event, mosquito vector, or biotechnology. Rather, Oxitec’s experimental trials 
across multiple sites have informed an emergent scientific and ethical model of and for 
public health, policy, and interventions on a global scale.  
Chapter one starts off in engaging with what is the central theme throughout the 
course of this dissertation, Key West’s role in the effort to “scale-up” a global health 
project. It has been a central claim that the resurgence and appearance of mosquito-borne 
illnesses in places previously thought relieved exposes failures in current (mostly 
community-based) methods of prevention and control calling for new technological 
innovation. After experiencing cases of dengue fever for the first time in more than seven 
decades, soon to be followed by the appearance of chikungunya and Zika virus, efforts to 
control and prevent emerging infectious diseases in the Florida Keys have paralleled 
attempts to launch experimental trials of an innovative technology. Relying on future-
oriented rhetoric of emerging, “out-of-place” infectious diseases to design a scalable 
project, the chapter describes how a developing technology engages with local biologies, 
ecologies, and economies in efforts to create a portable public health tool for emerging 
mosquito-borne illnesses.11 
Chapter two focuses on the formative scenarios that are intrinsic to the creation 
and development of the OX513A, providing an overview of the larger set of human-
mosquito entanglements, disease ecologies, and histories of technologies and control 
                                               
11 On scalability see Tsing 2012, 2015.  
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programs the technology was born out of and enters into. How the OX513A was 
originally imagined and the set of circumstances it enters into has helped to make it one 
of the most familiar examples of innovative vector control technologies. Oxitec mosquito 
proves more than just a technology in formation, but becomes part of a larger scenario, 
unfolding alongside and shaping projections, reactions, and futures in formation. 
Chapter three engages with the commodification process of mosquito life and 
death. The formation of a mosquito technology whose generative capacity lies in its 
induced inability to reproduce viable offspring, a life form that becomes valuable in 
securing (human) life through the reproduction of (mosquito) death, is an opportunity to 
look at the practical activity of production (Barua 2016). Value generation is born out of 
emerging relations both evoked by the appearance of a GE life form and the social, 
political, and ecological relations that have helped to imagine it in the first place (Barua 
2015).  From the beginning mosquito control has been a profit-oriented endeavor with 
intentions of boosting economic development and protecting human health. But profit-
oriented biotechnologies like the OX513 renegotiate the value of mosquito life, and death 
in new ways, reinforcing old arrangements and generating new ones. As mosquito death 
becomes sustainably profitable, and a species is turned into a lively commodity of 
mosquito control, mosquitoes are enrolled as active agents in the future of public health, 
ultimately shaping its priorities and reorienting the place of the mosquito in the world. 
Chapter four focuses on domesticating or redomesticating what has been 
established as a domestic type. This is an already troubled concept that the Aedes aegypti 
disrupts further, treating domestication as a combination of many practices of living well 
together (Lien 2015), it lends to an understanding of how the mosquito as vector and tool 
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are done and differentiated. This chapter unpacks the problematic dualisms that are 
determined by and inform practices of ordering. Looking at how relations are performed, 
and dualisms enacted, we can begin to understand how notions of domestication 
permeate our understandings and approaches to mosquito control.  
The final chapter, chapter five, centers on how Key West and the events that have 
unfolded in South Florida over the last seven years have been influential in the process of 
translating a biotechnology into a public health intervention. Looking at both the design 
and actual uptake of participation events, I consider how publics take shape and accept, 
reject or rescript these visions of the technologies that draw them together, and how 
attention to such interactions are fundamental to considering how public engagement 
becomes a part of the experimental apparatus itself. The OX513A and technologies like it 
have opened up a number of questions for future study. While precision is a dominant 
characteristic moving forward with vector control innovation, while offering solutions to 
current arrangements they will inevitably create and enter into new ones. With GE 
animals in their infancy, there lies a strong potential for the OX513A to set a precedent 
for how future technologies are implemented into current public health infrastructures, 
and how future methods of mosquito control might come to be imagined and designed. 
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Chapter 1 
 
The Friendly Mosquito: Emergent Scenarios and Formative Encounters 
 
Deixe ele entrar na sua casa, 
Ele é a solução. 
O mosquito Aedes Transgênico 
Não é muriçoca, não. 
Ele combate a dengue 
E não pica ninguém. 
Protege sua saúde 
Esse é o mosquito do bem. 
Alô mamãe, alô papai, 
Família esperta, pára e pensa. 
Projeto Aedes Trangênico 
Esse faz a diferença. 
Projeto Aedes Trangênico 
Esse faz a diferença. 
É isso aí minha gente, para combater a 
dengue 
Projeto Aedes Transgênico! Esse sim, 
faz a diferença! 
Projeto Aedes Trangênico 
Esse faz a diferença. 
 
 
Let him come into your house, 
He is the solution. 
The Aedes Transgenic mosquito 
It is not muriçoca (popular name for 
culex), no. 
  
He combats dengue 
And bites no one. 
Protects your health 
This is a mosquito of good. 
  
Hey Mom, Hey Dad, 
Clever family, stop and think. 
Aedes Transgenic Project 
This one makes the difference. 
  
Aedes Transgenic Project 
This one makes the difference. 
  
That’s it folks, to strike dengue: Aedes 
Transgenic Project! 
This one makes the difference! 
 
Aedes Transgenic Project 
This one makes the difference. 
 [Translation by Camila Pimentel; see 
also Dalzell 2017]
 
Played during releases in the municipality of Juazeiro in the state of Bahia, Brazil, the 
jingle was part of a public engagement strategy to disseminate information about the 
Projeto Aedes Trangênico (PAT) (or Aedes Transgenic Project in English), the name for 
the evaluation of Oxitec’s genetically engineered Aedes aegypti through field trials, 
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which have been ongoing since 2011 (see de Campos et al. 2017; Capurro et al. 2016). 
Areas of Northeast Brazil have been characterized as hyper-endemic to dengue fever, 
with all four serotypes of the dengue virus present throughout the country (Braga et al. 
2016). Aedes aegypti were considered eradicated from Brazil in the 1950s after the 
application of Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) based vector control, only to re-
infest the country in the 1970s, with the reappearance of dengue fever occurring in the 
1980s (Teixeira and Barreto 2005). The Brazilian National Biosafety Technical 
Commission (CTNBio) granted approval for experimental release in 2010 for five sites in 
Bahia state, beginning its first large-scale release of “Friendly™ Aedes” in 2015 
(Carvalho et al. 2015). 
 
Figure 1. First release van used to disseminate transgenic mosquitoes across Piracicaba, 
Brazil. The website address along the side of the vehicle translates to “Aedes of Good”. 
Photo: Oxitec. 
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The high density of Aedes aegypti, the main vectors of dengue fever and yellow 
fever viruses, made Brazil a logical location to test the OX513A. Authors Pinheiro and 
Tadei (2002) detail that the expansion of urban areas, human populations, and the 
widespread increase of artificial containers have created ideal conditions for the 
proliferation and dispersion of the Aedes aegypti mosquito, resulting in the frequent 
occurrence of dengue fever epidemics for the last several decades (Fares et al. 2015; 
Lourenço-de-Oliveira et al. 2004). As journalist Kelly Servick has claimed, with dengue 
being so common in Brazil, and the widespread panic Zika incited in 2016, “…it’s not 
surprising that, 7 years after releasing the world’s first genetically modified (GM) 
mosquito, Oxitec has chosen Brazil as the site of a major scale-up…Indeed, Brazil is 
becoming a proving ground for tailored mosquitoes” (2016, 164).  
But the presence of Aedes aegypti and the occurrence of disease are not the only 
sought-after characteristics of a trial site. Brown and authors describe that criteria for site 
selection include “go/no-go efficacy end points” that are broken down into four 
categories: Scientific, Regulatory, Community Engagement, and Resources. These 
categories are used to evaluate and potentially eliminate certain sites, according to the 
study. The selection process demands “the active participation of stakeholders” in making 
a final decision, with an expected “shared responsibility of the developers/researchers and 
trial-site collaborators” (2014, 292). Evaluation in Brazilian field sites have included a 
combination of core technical activities, community engagement, and regulatory 
proceedings for what has been described as a “cutting-edge weapon” (Pollack 2016), an 
innovative public health tool (Araújo et al. 2015; Reis-Castro 2012; Beisel and Boëte 
2013; Nading 2013), and even “The Mosquito Solution” (Specter 2012b). It comes as no 
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surprise that the company promotes their own technology on their website as “…a new 
and innovative solution to controlling the dangerous mosquito, Aedes aegypti.” Although 
their product has appeared along with other novel vector control technologies, Oxitec has 
been recognized as a leader in the technological advancement for novel approaches to 
mosquito control (Ernst et al. 2015; Seidlein, Kekulé, and Strickman 2017).  
Introduced in its early stages as a solution to dengue fever, it was later advocated 
as an answer to the Zika virus (Waltz 2016a, 2016b), and promoted as an improved 
alternative to the perceived failings of current Aedes aegypti control methods in 
general—One that could possibly be extended to other species of mosquito, or even other 
vectors and pests.12 When my research for the project first began in 2013, few companies 
were as well known as Oxitec for their transgenic pest control products. The company 
was considered one of the furthest along in its development (Achee et al. 2015, 8). 
Innovative pest technologies gained recognition alongside the increased exposure of the 
OX513A that unfolded in conjunction with “the encroachment of mosquito-borne disease 
on new territory” (Cumberland 2009, 168).13 The company was already undertaking in 
field trials and working towards the commercialization of their product when Zika made 
an appearance in Brazil, as well as South Florida, leading many to argue that such disease 
events called for new and more effective means of prevention (Coleman and Alphey 
                                               
12 Oxitec is currently developing a genetically modified, self-limiting version of the male 
diamondback moth (Niiler 2017; Waltz 2015; Zhang 2017), and RIDL has also been 
developed in medfly and the pink bollworm (Morrison et al. 2012). 
 
13 As was the case in Key West, Wolbachia technology gained attention as a proposed 
alternative to Oxitec’s genetically engineered mosquito by environmental groups. 
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2004; McGraw and O’Neill 2013). Oxitec became representative of what one report 
described as “a new front in the war against vector-borne diseases”:  
Fortunately, a new front is forming in the battle against this tenacious mosquito as 
years of scientific work come to fruition. In the next year or two, if biosafety, 
regulatory and ethical approvals and community consent are obtained, a new kind 
of mosquito could be released into the environment. [Cumberland 2009, 167] 
 
While the many reports on the mosquito’s potential to overcome the challenges 
faced by current methods have focused on its novelty, the company has emphasized their 
creation’s more conventional aspects. It is not the first time the mosquito has been 
targeted as an object of technoscience, however the scenarios that it becomes implicated 
in, both as a solution for an anticipated future and a device through which such a future 
(or futures) is envisioned help to make the OX513A unique. It is not the product’s 
novelty as a new transgenic technology that makes it stand out, rather its “constant 
interplay with the social arrangements that inspire and sustain [its] production” (Jasanoff 
2015, 2).  
 Anderson articulates such interplay through his attention to the expectations that 
become attached to technologies as they are generated through “hopes”. The 
accumulation of hope co-produces technology by creating something that is, as Deleuze 
explains through his engagement with Marcel Proust, “real without being actual, ideal 
without being abstract”; the virtual “must be defined as strictly a part of the real object” 
(1994, 208-9). This happens, in part Anderson continues, through the disclosure of such 
hope “…as a place in which it is possible to dwell and, thereafter, modulate” (2007, 164). 
Such a place might be considered to exist in the practices of generating hope, the 
performative aspects of technoscientific objects that unfold in conjunction with their 
embedded anticipation: 
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By becoming an object of technoscientific interest, an already familiar object 
becomes something new or something else…no longer defined by what it is, but 
by its expected technical performance. This anticipatory performativity confers a 
strange temporal status to technoscientific objects that are simultaneously 
“already there” and “not yet realized.” [Bensaude-Vincent et al. 2011, 374] 
 
The afflictions of Dengue fever, chikungunya, yellow fever, and Zika virus have proven 
to be devastating for a number of individuals, populations, and economies. For many 
Aedes-borne diseases, vector control is still the only available method for preventing 
disease outbreaks (WHO 2014, 11). Oxitec’s mosquito turned the attention to the 
possibilities biotechnology could bring to vector control and disease prevention in global 
health, as well as provoked considerable reflection over the future of mosquito life. A 
number of reports reflected on the possibility of mosquito elimination, as one author 
raised the question, “They are our deadliest enemy. We have the technology to wipe them 
out. Should we?” (Adler 2016; see also Casey 2016; Engber 2016; Fang 2010).  
Technoscientific objects are not stable entities for anticipatory practices to be 
accumulated in, but are animated through hopes as “technological events”: 
…Hope and the act of hoping have emerged as explicit objects to be governed…it 
is not only that fear is an element of political rule…but that irruptions of fear or 
anxiety that would disrupt emerging networks have to be modulated and pre-
empted…various practices have aimed to generate, maintain and repair hope (and 
optimism) … [Anderson 2007, 161]   
 
Given their indeterminacy, technological events also become sites of contestation. The 
OX513A has generated both hopes and fears, as the controversy and public resistance 
that have emerged in response to it, most notably in Florida, have shown. Such hopes that 
set out to allay anxieties over the product’s uncertain consequences, Alex Nading (2015) 
explains, are then made reasonable as they become embedded in a range of anticipatory 
epistemic objects, such as scenarios, that present possible futures. Before Zika was 
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widely known, it was emphasized that the growing threat of dengue demanded new 
preventative measures. An article in the New Yorker, interviewing a chief employee from 
Oxitec, claimed that so far, the city of Key West had been spared from a “theoretical 
catastrophe…a dengue epidemic.” The region, the Oxitec member claimed, is “living in a 
sea of dengue” (Specter 2012b). Places like Key West, which was targeted for 
experimental releases after experiencing locally acquired cases of dengue fever for the 
first time in decades, became representative of the future for other territories previously 
thought “safe”.  
Through such formative relationships and scenario building, Oxitec has become 
somewhat iconic of the future of mosquito control and disease prevention. Even as efforts 
to commercialize the product are still underway, they are positioned as both an immediate 
solution and a part of a formative scenario in which the future will pose challenges that 
only advanced genetic techniques can overcome (LaFrance 2016). But Oxitec’s activities 
have also opened up a number of ethical questions and debates over the role of for-profit 
technologies in global health. In order to avoid the “overdetermination” of the life 
sciences by capitalist relations, Nading argues that we must situate their existence in a 
longer history of human-insect relations, one which has unfolded “amid an ever-changing 
set of material conditions” (2015, 26), to avoid overlooking the many complexities that 
form the dynamic relationship between capital and global health (King 2002; Sunder 
Rajan 2012; Petryna 2009). The OX513A is intricately tied to that ever-evolving 
relationship, entangled in contact zones of disease, vector control, public health, 
technology, science, and capital (Haraway 2010).  
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Attending to such complexities, this chapter provides an overview of the history 
and background of disease ecology with particular attention to dengue fever, mosquito 
control, its technologies, and the particular challenges that the human-mosquito 
relationship has raised for disease prevention in regards to Aedes-borne illnesses in 
general. The OX513A is often described as born out of the Sterile Insect Technique 
(SIT), as the challenges of developing and commercializing effective SIT programs laid 
the groundwork for it and similar technologies. In detailing its history and the context 
from and in which it emerges, I also recognize that the Oxitec mosquito proves to be 
more than just a technology in formation, but becomes part of a larger, unfolding scenario 
involved in shaping projections and reactions to the (envisaged) futures of disease, 
mosquito control, and public health. 
 
A Pest of Economic Importance  
The killing of mosquitoes as a central directive in vector control and disease 
prevention has been well established (Kelly, Koudakossi, and Moore 2017). But the 
development of new technologies in response to that pressing issue, which has prompted 
the expectation that “…the near future points toward genetic engineering as an additional 
solution” (Shaw, Jones III, and Butterworth 2013, 261), have revived contemplation over 
the unloved creature’s place in our more-than-human world. While mosquitoes may be 
“good to think” with, as Lévi-Strauss (1963) famously claimed, they are undeniably 
“entities, and agents” that humans continue to struggle in figuring out how best to live 
with, or more aptly, without (Kirksey and Helmreich 2010, 552).  
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Most tales told about modern mosquito control begin somewhere around the turn 
of the century—figures like Ronald Ross and Walter Reed dominate historical accounts, 
credited for proving the connection between mosquitoes and disease (Stepan 1978). 
Confirming Carlos Finlay’s earlier theory of the role of the Aedes aegypti as vectors of 
yellow fever, men such as William Gorgas, Oswaldo Cruz, and Malcolm Watson became 
known for their pioneering campaigns that demonstrated the effectiveness of disease 
prevention through mosquito control (Dick et al. 2012; Nading 2013; Patterson 2016; 
Stern 2007). The success of the campaigns set off waves of other projects to rid locations 
of the creature science had officially confirmed as directly responsible for human illness 
(Patterson 2016). Although endeavors to control mosquitoes have persisted since well 
before established knowledge of the disease transmission cycle, it sparked the beginning 
of an organized, large-scale mosquito control effort in the nineteenth century, as “public 
health officials, military leaders, and politicians embarked on a worldwide strategy to 
eliminate mosquitoes” (Shaw, Jones III, and Butterworth 2013, 261).  
Scholars of social science recognize how these early campaigns were deeply 
rooted in colonialism, setting a foundation for the “emergence of key paradigms, patterns, 
and problems of modern global health” (Stern 2007, 41). Alex Nading describes that the 
“aggressive stance” unfolding during this time period “fit into a narrative of Western 
colonial triumphalism,” mosquito-borne disease both a result of and a priority for 
“colonial landscaping” (2013, 63). Its enduring legacy is still evident today, mirroring, 
“the typically dyadic approach to most mosquito-borne illness outbreaks: in an us vs. 
them battle, killing them will save us” (Hupert 2017, 92).  
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Despite endless research, innovative technologies, and numerous public health 
interventions, more than a century of mosquito control efforts have still left us with the 
question of how to more effectively prevent mosquito-borne illness and contemplating 
best practices for designing and integrating control programs (Morrison et al. 2008, 68). 
Although control methods, particularly those applied in conjunction with other strategies, 
have proven successful in limiting disease, health officials are still searching for more 
efficient and sustainable approaches. Many insist that the innovation of new technologies 
is helping to reinvigorate support and lend to the enhancement of vector control programs 
(WHO 2017).  
Although the most well known of what are labeled RIDL® (Release of Insects 
with Dominant Lethality) technologies, the OX513A is only one version of several 
possibilities for engineering vector species (Phuc et al. 2007). The RIDL system was not 
designed with any particular species in mind, but rather as a transferable method for 
killing a variety of insects. The OX513A is the result of identifying a species for which 
the system was applicable and feasible. After verifying the plausibility of RIDL as an 
enhanced form of the sterile insect technique (SIT) in Drosophila, Thomas and 
colleagues announced “the challenge now is to translate this to a pest of economic 
importance” (2000, 2476). Kelly Servick reports that its creators chose it in part for its 
role in dengue fever, winning out over malaria, which is carried by multiple Anopheles 
species and would pose other challenges to genetic control. It made financial sense to 
develop the Aedes aegypti into a public health tool given its unique behavior, one that 
greatly complicates measures towards preventing disease, as well as its prevalence across 
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the globe and in countries, Servick claims, “that could potentially afford to evaluate and 
regulate the new product—and, eventually, to buy it” (2016, 165). 
A number of behavioral and environmental factors make the Aedes aegypti the 
important vector that it is. The urban and domestic lifestyle of the Aedes aegypti not only 
increases the mosquito’s ability to spread disease through its closer proximity to humans, 
but it has also been suggested that the domestication process was accompanied by the 
mosquito’s increased competence for disease transmission.14 It has been proposed that as 
the Aedes aegypti evolved closer to humans, human arboviruses adapted to the mosquito 
species (Powell and Tabachnick 2013). Over time, the adaptation furthered the efficiency 
of transmission of pathogens to humans as viruses came to more easily replicate in the 
arthropod host (Moncayo et al. 2004). But adaptations to human habitats have also had 
side effects resulting in greater capacities to transmit disease unrelated to vector 
competence, or the intrinsic genetic factors that influence a mosquito’s ability to transmit 
a pathogen (Tabachnick 2013). Although vector competence remains significant, it is not 
always a leading influential factor in outbreaks. With a great variance across the Aedes 
aegypti species in their susceptibility for Dengue and other viruses (Calvez et al. 2017; 
Sim, Jupatanakul, and Dimopoulos 2014; Vega-Rúa 2014), estimates of vectorial 
capacity are better at explaining disease transmission. Such estimates “take into account 
all of the environmental, behavioral, cellular, and biochemical factors that influence the 
association between a vector, the pathogen…and the vertebrate host” (Beerntsen, James, 
and Christensen 2000, 116).  
                                               
14 Domestic or peri-domestic is a term often used to describe the behaviors of Aedes 
aegypti and other mosquito species, which chapter five unpacks how such working 
categorizations inform strategies of mosquito control (see Kelly and Lezaun 2014). 
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The mosquito’s taste for human blood has been a significant contributor to its 
ability to spread disease, studies citing a tendency of the species to forego feeding on 
sugar in preference for humans (Ponlawat and Harrington 2005). Such preferences 
challenge the established tenets of mosquito biology, according to Harrington, Edman, 
and Scott. Their study found that the Aedes aegypti’s unusual propensity to feed on 
human blood increases its “fitness, synthesis of energy reserves, and contact with human 
hosts, making it an especially effective disseminator of human pathogens” (2001, 411). 
The species also feeds by multiple bites of a single host, is active during the day, and 
goes largely unnoticed by its victims due to its “ankle-biting” tendencies, lending to a 
higher chance of exposure that can then lead to infection.  
Because of the mosquito’s attachment to humans, households are often thought to 
be primary sites for infection (Scott and Morrison 2010). Their tendency to live indoors 
close to their food source results in foggers and other aerosol insecticide treatments being 
ineffective against adult mosquitoes (the carriers of disease) due to their proclivity to 
inhabit spaces not exposed to treatments (Reiter 2014). They frequently breed in artificial 
containers and are most commonly found in urban areas where they have a greater chance 
of human contact (Gubler 2014). In combination with their daytime-biting tendencies, 
many protective measures like bed nets are also rendered ineffective against disease 
transmission (Wilder-Smith 2014). 
Some entomologists have argued there is a need for a revised understanding of the 
genetics and behaviors of Aedes aegypti, one that would be better captured outside of 
typological thinking. While population differences may exist, Aedes aegypti are, they 
argue, more accurately thought of as an opportunistic, adaptively flexible, genetically 
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variable and rapidly responsive polymorphic species (Powell and Tabachnick 2013). For 
example, the species categorized as the domestic variation of Aedes aegypti (Aedes 
aegypti aegypti) have shown to also revert to developing in natural pools of water as 
opposed to artificial, man-made containers.15 
The Aedes aegypti was first colorfully described to me in the offices of the local 
health department as “a classier mosquito,” preferring to breed in clean water, in 
comparison to the Culex quinquefasciatus (a.k.a. the southern house mosquito). One 
doctor described the Culex as the “dirty slut” of mosquitoes, as it’s commonly found to 
breed in polluted water (see also Bhattacharya and Basu 2016). But the Aedes aegypti is 
constantly challenging the simple dichotomies put forth to define it. Breeding sites of 
Aedes aegypti, for example, have been found in septic tanks in Puerto Rico. According to 
researchers, it is the first report of this kind in the Caribbean region or in Central or South 
America (Barrera et al. 2008, 62-63).  
Such breeding flexibility and the mosquito’s ability to rapidly respond to change 
in its environment can contribute significantly to disease endemicity: 
Dengue is a disease of great complexity, due to interactions between humans, 
mosquitoes and various virus serotypes as well as efficient vector survival 
strategies. Thus, understanding the factors influencing the persistence of the 
disease has been a challenge for scientists and policy makers. [de Castro Medeiros 
et al. 2011, 1] 
 
Often categorized as synurbic, Aedes aegypti are thought to thrive in urban environments, 
yet disease carried by the Aedes species has also been on the rise in rural areas (Murray, 
                                               
15 Bromeliad plants were commonly checked as a source for larvae in Key West. 
Breeding sites have also been found throughout the Caribbean developing in rock and 
tree holes, leaf axils, bamboo joints, and coconut shells (Chadee, Ward, and Novak 
1998). 
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Quam, and Wilder-Smith 2013, 305). Some studies have shown incidences of dengue to 
even be worse in rural communities in comparison to urban or semi-urban localities 
within the same region (Reller et al. 2012; Vong et al. 2010). Cox and authors point out 
that the Aedes aegypti is more representative of a generalist species, “which is adapted to 
exploiting a variety of environmental conditions associated with humans” (2007, 825). 
This suggests that the challenges posed by Aedes aegypti, although exacerbated in dense 
urban environments where human interaction is heightened, aren’t limited to urban 
environments alone.  
Although other Aedes species that transmit disease haven’t proven as efficient of 
vectors as the Aedes aegypti, entomologists and researchers have studied the extent to 
which they may contribute to the complexities involved in disease transmission. The 
Aedes albopictus and Aedes polynesiensis can also act as vectors of dengue but tend to 
spread the disease at a much lower rate and with less efficiency (Ooi, Goh, and Gubler 
2006; Ooi and Gubler 2008).16 The study conducted by Cox and colleagues suggests that 
some Aedes species could act as disease reservoirs, assisting in the transmission of 
viruses across different mosquito species and into human populations. The Aedes 
albopictus is sometimes considered to be a “secondary” or “bridge” vector, often co-
existing with the Aedes aegypti across an urban-rural gradient, adding further 
complications to the understanding and control of the spread of disease (Carrington and 
Simmons 2014; Gratz 2004; Higa 2011). Due to its secondary role, most of the efforts are 
                                               
16 A number of other sylvatic mosquito vector of yellow fever have also been 
documented (see Gubler 2004). 
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directed at the Aedes aegypti in control programs.17 But more recent studies are trying to 
uncover the role of the Aedes albopictus in disease transmission, which could potentially 
complicate the effectiveness of any control program that deploys the OX513A (Beech et 
al. 2009). This also raises the issue that new species-targeted technologies can distract 
from the interspecies relationships of disease transmission. Knols and Scott reinforce that 
advanced understandings of ecological processes are of increasing value both for current 
methods of mosquito control as well as those currently in development (2003, 235-36).  
 
Emerging Infectious Global Diseases and Scalable Vector Control Interventions 
Well before Zika became a public health crisis, anxieties were mounting over 
dengue fever; still regarded as one of the most important globally spread mosquito-borne 
viral diseases as one of the most common arthropod-borne viral disease in humans (Bhatt 
et al. 2013; Murray, Quam, and Wilder-Smith 2013). The WHO considers dengue to 
epitomize the challenges the world faces from emerging infectious diseases (2007, 1), as 
over a hundred countries in tropical regions were experiencing endemic dengue virus 
infections at the beginning of the twenty-first century (Gubler 2002a, 100). Mackenzie, 
Gubler, and Petersen claim that epidemic dengue has had a marked global emergence and 
recent re-emergence, with epidemics becoming larger, more severe, and more frequent 
(2004, 104). A study conducted by Gubler and Meltzer (1999) showed a historical 
correlation between human population growth and the increase in reported case numbers 
                                               
17 In their publication in 2017, Wilder-Smith and authors described that dengue fever 
epidemics have been recorded in places where Aedes albopictus was found to be the only 
vector. Its hardiness in temperate climates holds the potential to put further populations at 
risk for Aedes-borne viruses (see also Effler et al. 2005; Kraemer et al. 2015). 
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of dengue fever and dengue hemorrhagic fever. Gubler later argued that the “dramatic 
resurgence” of dengue was due to many factors which are not entirely understood, but 
which he claimed “was compounded by complacency about infectious diseases in general 
and vector-borne disease in particular, and a lack of public health resources” (2002a, 
100). 
Dengue fever, which can lead to dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) and dengue 
shock syndrome (DSS), results from four antigenically distinct viruses (DENV-1, DENV-
2, DENV-3 and DENV-4). Horizontal transfer most commonly maintains the four dengue 
virus serotypes in an Aedes aegypti-human cycle (Scott and Morrison 2010).18 Infection 
of any of the serotypes of dengue cause a spectrum of illnesses, anywhere from mild flu-
like symptoms to more severe and even fatal hemorrhagic disease. A number of risk 
factors influence the severity of symptoms, including the strain and serotype of the 
infecting virus and the immune status, age, and genetic background of the human host. It 
is typically characterized by a sudden onset of fever, headache, retro-orbital pain, and 
body aches with occasional nausea/vomiting and rash.19 The emergence of a fifth variant 
serotype was identified and isolated in 2013. By 2015, the serotype had been linked to 
only one outbreak in 2007 and believed to be currently limited to Southeast Asia 
                                               
18 Female mosquitoes are the source of infection, as only females feed on humans. 
 
19 Body aches are an infamous characteristic of the disease, the reason it’s historically 
known as “breakbone fever” describing the suffering inflicted on its victims from 
excruciating symptomatic muscle and joint pain (McGuire 2010). 
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(Mustafa 2015). However, researchers have expressed concern that the variant could lead 
to more severe cases of infection and new challenges in dengue control (Gubler 2014).20  
Emerging infectious diseases (EID) are defined as “infections that have recently 
appeared in a population and are quickly increasing in frequency or geographic range” 
(Mayer, Tesh, and Vasilakis 2017, 155; see also Morse 1995). Dengue is often 
categorized as an emerging, or re-emerging arboviral disease. The WHO (2012) reported 
a thirty-fold increase in its global incidence over the past fifty years. Sometimes called an 
“old” disease in the scientific literature, dengue is thought to have spread throughout the 
global tropics during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries along with the expansion of 
commerce and the shipping industry (Gubler 2002a). According to Murray, Quam, and 
Wilder-Smith (2013), after effective eradication methods of Aedes aegypti in Central and 
South America, the transmission of dengue was further reduced in large part due to the 
collaborative efforts of the yellow fever disease control campaign initiated by the Pan 
American Health Organization (PAHO). The disease was then considered to be isolated 
to Southeast Asia during the 1950s and 60s, but after eradication programs were 
disbanded, re-infestation led to further disease outbreaks during the 1980s (Gubler 1998; 
                                               
20 Studies have suggested that the co-circulation of multiple dengue virus serotypes, 
known as hyperendemicity, can lead to dengue hemorrhagic fever when a dengue-
immune person was infected with a different DENV serotype (Tian et al. 2017; Guzman 
and Harris 2015; Guzmán et al. 2000; Sangkawibha et al. 1984). Dengue hemorrhagic 
fever is distinguished from dengue fever by plasma leakage according to the CDC (2009), 
which can result in significant fluid loss leading to shock—a much more serious illness. 
Although children are thought to be at higher risk for more severe cases of dengue 
infection, a result of secondary infection (Endy et al. 2004; Guzmán et al. 2002; Hopp 
and Foley 2001; Vaughn et al. 2000), a study by Guilarde and authors (2008) 
demonstrated adults were more likely to exhibit severe symptoms of dengue infection, 
and secondary infection was not shown to be a predictor of severe clinical manifestations 
of the disease. 
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Gubler and Clark 1995). Duane Gubler (2002a) claims that the resurging global spread of 
dengue fever and the emergence of dengue hemorrhagic fever was the result of a rise in 
epidemics in Asia that worked in combination with a reemergence of the dengue vector in 
the Americas and the increased movement of people and commodities.  
According to the WHO, only nine countries had experienced severe dengue 
epidemics before 1970 (2014, 15). In response to dengue’s heightened epidemiological 
progression, researchers and health workers have given increasing recognition to the 
multifactorial nature of transmission. Although dengue and other infectious diseases have 
always been complex, they continue to be exacerbated by a number of heightened trends 
often linked to processes of “globalization” (Gubler 2011; Ebi and Nealon 2016; Liu-
Helmersson et al. 2016; Nading 2014). Although a broad concept, factors such as global 
climate change, population growth, expanding societal urbanization, international travel, 
increased migration, heightened transportation of commodities, the introduction of new 
virus subtypes, changes in domestic water use, the accumulation of man-made larval 
habitats, and political and economic instability and limitations in implementing effective 
mosquito control measures, among others, have all been pointed to as contributors to the 
global spread and severity of dengue fever occurrence (Åström et al. 2012; Erlanger, 
Keiser, and Utzinger 2008; Morens and Fauci 2013; Pang, Mak, and Gubler 2017; Sharp 
et al. 2017).  
As an increasingly important global health problem with significant political, 
economic, and social impacts, many health agencies have been calling for effective 
prevention and control measures to manage the growing burden. Development of a 
vaccine has proven especially challenging due to the interactions of the multiple sylvatic 
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strains (Villar et al. 2015). Although one vaccine, Dengvaxia, has been approved, 
efficacy results have varied for each strain and the vaccine is only currently available for 
those between nine and forty-five years of age (Durbin 2016). Dengue often most 
drastically affects the young and old, meaning current vaccines leave the most vulnerable 
populations still at risk. More importantly, additional DENV serotypes may exist that are 
not present in the human cycle, but which could quickly emerge and “could undermine 
human-DENV control mediated by a tetravalent vaccine” (Vasilakis et al. 2011, 539). 
Because of the limitations of vaccines for prevention, or drugs for treatment of most 
mosquito-borne illnesses carried by the Aedes aegypti and other Aedes species, 
preventing human-mosquito contact and interrupting the disease transmission cycle 
through vector control is still considered the best line of defense (Kyle and Harris 2008; 
Lees et al. 2015, 156).  
But reducing mosquito-human interaction is challenging, particularly when it 
comes to the Aedes aegypti for many of the reasons previously described. Vector 
suppression is attempted through a number of mechanisms, including, but not limited to, 
the elimination of breeding sites, insecticide treatments, lethal ovitraps, space repellents, 
and the managements of waste, often in combination (Reiter 2014; Morrison et al. 
2008).21 Because population suppression does not aspire towards eradication, its targets 
remain poorly defined and its success difficult to measure (Scott and Morrison 2008). 
Vector control for disease prevention, as Scott and Morrison (2010) point out, is often 
based on the assumption that the reduction of severe but not all disease is a reasonable 
                                               
21 For a review of the development of non-insecticide-based strategies to overcome the 
limitations of traditional arthropod vector control methods, see Benelli, Jeffries, and 
Walker (2016).  
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public health objective. Focusing on the suppression of vector populations implies that 
Aedes aegypti must be maintained at or below minimum thresholds necessary for virus 
transmission. This slows the force of DENV transmission so that future infections of 
heterologous serotypes are diminished and incidence of serious disease reduced (Vaughn 
et al. 2000). Such approaches would seem to require an extensive understanding of the 
relationship between adult Aedes aegypti density, DENV transmission, and disease 
incidence, along with the application of a surveillance system that can follow fluctuations 
in these processes and inform dynamic control programs in real time (Scott and Morrison 
2010).  
Identifying vector threshold levels for disease transmission has been difficult, 
with infection occurring at considerably low population levels. The association between 
vector density and dengue transmission has yielded very little clear evidence of a 
quantifiable relationship between mosquito populations and disease transmission that can 
be used for outbreak prediction (Bowman, Runge-Ranzinger, and McCall 2014). The 
authors Scott and Morrison point out, “The relationship of Ae. aegypti indices to the 
diversity of dengue-related disease is essentially unknown,” a major challenge for 
planning effective vector control interventions – “without information on the relationship 
between vector density and disease risk dengue prevention programmes will lack specific 
targets for vector densities” (2010, 189-190). However, it is known that the Aedes aegypti 
is exceptionally efficient at transmitting the virus at extremely low population levels. 
Oxitec has had to face this indeterminacy over the epidemiological impacts of vector 
control in their efforts to demonstrate how population reduction achieved by their 
technology can be beneficial towards the prevention or reduction of dengue transmission, 
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as predicting the effectiveness of vector control tools in disease transmission reduction 
has not yet been achieved (Achee et al. 2015). Diseases like chikungunya and Zika virus 
face similar challenges in their prevention. Carried by the same vector, they often co-
circulate with other Aedes-transmitted diseases, making surveillance, detection, 
diagnosis, and treatment more difficult (Malone et al. 2016; Wilder-Smith et al. 2017).22 
Case studies on the epidemiology of dengue fever reveal the specificity of disease 
outbreaks within and between populations and regions where it occurs, underscoring, as 
Sharp and authors describe, “the need for population-based dengue surveillance 
worldwide” (2017, 11). Effective dengue interventions, which Achee and colleagues 
(2015) have pointed out, continue to face the issue of progressing from successful small-
scale experimental trials in mosquito control to broad-scale public health application for 
disease prevention. Pang, Mak, and Gubler (2017) assert that the best way to prevent the 
spread of dengue is to detect and contain outbreaks on the local level. But challenges to 
disease prevention and reduction are not limited to dengue fever, as this same scenario 
often applies to a number of other Aedes-transmitted diseases. Novel approaches, as 
Wilder-Smith and authors (2017) argue, will have to prove to be scalable across the vast 
areas in which Aedes-borne disease persists.  
 
Profitable Re-Engineering: The New Sterile Insect Technique 
After patenting the RIDL technology in 1999, Oxitec Limited, short for Oxford 
Insect Technology and a spin-off of Oxford University, was established in 2002.23 
                                               
22 Zika infection can be identified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
23 For more on the company’s beginnings see Beisel and Boëte 2013, GeneWatch 2010, 
Reis-Castro and Hendrickx 2013. 
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Gaining support from private investors and public health philanthropies, Oxitec 
conducted its first field trial in Grand Cayman of the Cayman Islands in November of 
2009, igniting both excitement and controversy over the application of genetically 
engineered organisms for mosquito control (Harris et al. 2011). The description of RIDL 
technology has been explained as a re-engineering of SIT, but as its creators point out, it 
varies from the technique in significant ways. RIDL itself is not a single technique, the 
OX513A only one example of a version of RIDL, which “refers to a whole suite of 
different genes and strategies including bisex lethals, flightless females and non-sex 
specific late-acting lethal systems” (Black IV, Alphey, and James 2011, 362).  
Sometimes called the sterile insect release method, SIT is a species-specific 
method of insect control, defined by the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) 
as “a method of pest control using area-wide inundative releases of sterile insects to 
reduce fertility of a field population of the same species” (FAO 2017, 20). Large numbers 
of the target species are reared and then exposed to gamma rays to induce sexual sterility 
(Robinson 2005). Released into the target population to mate with what are categorized 
as “wild” females to prevent reproduction, the technique’s application is considered 
successful when populations are subsequently reduced (Klassen and Curtis 2005).  
As part of the Oxford Impacts series at the University of Oxford, Luke Alphey 
and the OX513A were featured under the title “Defeating Dengue with GM Mosquitoes.” 
The piece described Alphey’s creation of a new “genetic modification technique” that 
prevents insect reproduction as “inspired” by the decades-old technique for reducing 
insect populations. Although the two approaches are similar, rather than the outcome of 
reproductive failure, RIDL seeks to ensure the premature death of offspring. In an 
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interview with Luke Alphey after he was awarded the Biotechnology and Biological 
Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) Innovator of the Year in 2014, the Oxitec member 
who was often generally characterized as the “brains” behind the OX513A explained 
where the idea came from:  
There are a number of people working in this area, and we wanted to improve 
upon the irradiation sterile release technique [when males are sterilised by 
radiation before release], which has been around for 50 years. You want the 
insects to be successful in competing for mates. We don't know what makes a 
sexy mosquito, but a sterilising dose of radiation is unlikely to help – it tends to 
reduce their fitness and survival and for many pest insects it's hard to find a level 
of radiation that doesn't weaken the mating fitness of the insects too much. So 
essentially, we wanted to achieve the same outcome using genetics and not 
radiation. [BBSRC 2014] 
 
Research on SIT began in 1949, an idea that was credited to Dr. Edward F. 
Knipling and was developed in conjunction with programs to eradicate the screwworm 
(Baumhover 2002; Bowman 2006). The first application of SIT was implemented for the 
eradication of the parasitic fly, the last reported autochthonous case of which occurred in 
the United States in 1982 (Klassen and Curtis 2005) but has since reappeared.24  SIT as a 
method of pest control is typically integrated into programs along with other control 
methods, known today as Area-Wide Integrated Pest Management (AW-IPM). AW-IPM 
is the preventive management of pest populations through the treatment of all habitats, as 
Klassen explains, “so that none produces migrants to re-establish significant infestations 
in areas of concern” (2005, 40). This is in contrast with the more conventional strategy of 
                                               
24 Ironically, the USDA confirmed the reemergence of the screwworm in Big Pine Key in 
October 2016, which resulted in close to one hundred of the rare Key deer being 
euthanized and led to the declaration of an agricultural state of emergency in Monroe 
County, Florida. The announcement can be found at: 
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/newsroom/stakeholder-info/sa_by_date/stakeholder-
announcements-2016/sa-10/new-world-screwworm-fl. 
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focusing on protecting valued entities, people being one example, from direct attack. For 
mosquito control, the term Integrated Mosquito Management (IMM) is used in lieu of 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM), which the American Mosquito Control Association 
(AMCA) defines as:  
...A comprehensive mosquito prevention/control strategy that utilizes all available 
mosquito control methods singly or in combination to exploit the known 
vulnerabilities of mosquitoes in order to reduce their numbers to tolerable levels 
while maintaining a quality environment...all intervention measures are driven by 
a demonstrated need based on surveillance data and action thresholds. [2009, 2]  
 
SIT is not always included in IMM approaches as its applicability to an insect and 
situation is dependent on a number of biological factors. In other words, not all insects 
qualify for the technique (see Esteva and Yang 2005). Insects must exclusively sexually 
reproduce, be holometabolous (undergo a pupal stage), remain competitive with wild 
males after exposure to ionizing radiation, and have a low intrinsic rate of increase in 
which density-dependent factors do not heavily influence population levels. Surveillance 
methods must also be available for follow-up monitoring. Furthermore, certain biological 
characteristics complicate the use of SIT, including: parthenogenesis (a form of asexual 
reproduction), a highly synchronous mating system, an extended life cycle, the sterile 
insects themselves causing harm, and migratory behavior across long distances (Lance 
and McInnis 2005, 73).  
Although the approach has been applied to the Aedes aegypti, a species holding 
some characteristics that make it a good candidate for SIT, the technique has been largely 
unsuccessful in regards to the mosquito. For example, one of the main biological 
advantages of the Aedes aegypti is the fact that males do not bite. Therefore, the release 
of large numbers of mosquito males does not increase human exposure to infection. 
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However, technical issues such as the inability to rear mosquitoes in enough mass 
numbers for release, the absence of sexing techniques, loss of male fitness, and 
immigration of outside populations into release areas have largely limited the use of SIT 
for mosquito control (Benedict and Robinson 2003; Wilke et al. 2009). RIDL technology 
was proposed as a modification of SIT, in large part, to overcome these technical 
limitations (Alphey, Alphey, and Bonsall 2011).  
Outside of the technical obstacles, the commercialization of SIT has faced other 
challenges, particularly in regards to commercial investment. A lack of clear regulatory 
standards for international trade and quality has resulted in barriers for financing sterile 
insect production facilities. A regulatory framework surrounding SIT has been difficult to 
configure since insects are not self-replicating and therefore not considered biological 
control agents, which are included under the regulatory framework provided by the 
International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC). Robinson and Hendrichs (2005) argue 
that a clear framework is necessary to facilitate commercial production, trade, shipment, 
and release, which have been a major obstacle for SIT:  
Convincing individual beneficiary groups to fund construction of long-term SIT 
production facilities may be more challenging, particularly if the level of benefit 
varies greatly between seasons and locations within the area. While these costs 
have traditionally been accepted by governments as part of pest exclusion and 
control budgets, there are some innovative approaches to funding capital costs 
through private investment, provided there is an opportunity for long-term return 
on the investment through continued local sales (preventative release, or 
suppression) or through export. [Quinlan and Enkerlin 2003, 28] 
 
Despite lack of regulation, there has been significant international shipping of irradiated 
insects, but SIT has historically been publicly funded and sold at subsidized prices, which 
some have argued undercuts competition from private sector companies (Bassi, 
Steinberg, and Cayon 2007). 
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Through its technical enhancements, RIDL has been proposed as a way to 
overcome SIT’s economic shortcomings through more efficient production, as well as in 
allowing for multiple, tailored strategies for control with more flexibility in the biological 
components of rearing and release (Catteruccia, Crisanti, and Wimmer 2009). In a 
published article from Alphey and colleagues, the authors argued that the effectiveness of 
RIDL was likely to be superior in terms of both cost and efficacy: 
A significant fraction of the program cost is the cost of finance--the raising of 
money to build the facility as a loan and paying interest on this until the facility is 
fully operational. Costs would be considerably lower, perhaps by a factor of two 
in terms of ongoing costs if funds from philanthropic or beneficiary sources were 
available upfront. [2010, 304; see also Atkinson et al. 2007] 
 
Proponents of RIDL have claimed that eliminating the need for radiation and the required 
facilities, equipment, and associated labor would reduce associated costs.25 Other claimed 
benefits of RIDL include enhanced sterilization methods and sex separation, as well as 
improved performance as the mosquito’s fitness is not compromised by its exposure to 
radiation, along with the previously mentioned flexibility of rearing and release (Alphey 
et al. 2010). Transgenic mosquitoes are also equipped with markers to distinguish RIDL 
from wild-type insects, helping to monitor the size of the wild population by 
discriminating between released individuals and non-genetically engineered insects, an 
advantageous design for tracking the effectiveness of a mass-release program (Alphey 
2002).  
 The RIDL system was eventually translated into the OX513A, which became the 
first demonstration of a “genetically engineered late acting tetracycline repressible RIDL 
                                               
25 Pang, Mak, and Gubler raise the issue that labor-intensive methods that are necessary 
for the replenishment of transgenic males for release is a drawback to the large-scale use 
of this method (2017, 83).  
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system” (Wilke et al. 2009, 70). A dominant lethal is when an allele need only be present 
in one copy to be fatal, which guarantees that offspring inherit the deadly trait. The 
expression of the dominant lethal gene can be artificially repressed by exposure to 
tetracycline (an antibiotic) in the lab to keep mosquitoes alive for rearing and release. The 
OX513A specifically carries a dominant, non-sex-specific, late-acting lethal genetic 
system (Massonnet-Bruneel et al. 2013), which encodes for death at the larval/pupal 
boundary of development and has demonstrated nearly ninety-seven percent “penetrance 
of lethality,” or death as a result of dominant lethal gene expression (Wilke et al. 2009). 
A single transgenic sequence in the mosquito encodes for both a fluorescent 
marker that allows for tracing along with the tetracycline-repressible late-acting dominant 
lethality (Harris et al. 2012). Once released into the area, the mosquito population is 
reduced or eliminated when the genetically engineered males mate with the local 
population of Aedes aegypti. Their progeny, without access to tetracycline, die 
prematurely (before they’re capable of spreading disease) and reduce the mosquito 
population (Patil et al. 2015). The stage of death must satisfy the condition “before the 
point at which the insect causes harm” for release, therefore it’s important that females 
are sorted out, since they could potentially contribute to the transmission of disease. 
Although genetic sexing can be integrated with RIDL through the use of a “repressible, 
female-specific, dominant lethal,” sexing for the OX513A is currently carried out 
manually (Alphey and Andreasen 2002, 176). Sorting is based on sexual dimorphism in 
pupal size (see Alphey et al. 2010, 2013), the same strategy used in older SIT techniques 
(Papathanos et al. 2009).  
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Figure 2. Illustration of the process for the OX513A as a vector control solution. Oxitec. 
 
Time of death is a critical component of RIDL. Whereas SIT prevents mosquito 
reproduction altogether, RIDL genetically controls the offspring. It has been called 
“mosquito birth control” (Haskins 2012), but rather than rendering mosquitoes sterile, 
RIDL “opens the door to a wide array of techniques to control pests” (Wilke and Marrelli 
2012, 289), including “adjustment of the age of mortality, female-specific lethality, 
bisexual lethality and manipulation of germline-specific gene expression” (Black IV, 
Alphey, and James 2011, 362). This could have a major impact on several factors 
influencing mosquito populations. For example, late-acting lethality can be more 
effective than SIT at controlling populations limited by density-dependent effects 
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(competition for larval nutrition) (Alphey et al. 2013, 172; Phuc et al. 2007). Density 
dependence is a major component of larval mortality in Aedes aegypti, which is mostly 
driven by indirect competition among larvae for access to nutritional resources within 
containers and oviposition (egg-laying) sites that affect their survival into adulthood 
(Legros et al. 2009, 2). Early acting lethality that comes with SIT can result in the 
increased survival rate of viable offspring as more resources are made available, which in 
some circumstances can leave the adult population unchanged (Wilke et al. 2009, 69). 
With this technology, humans no longer simply stop the reproductive cycle but have 
more control over the particular circumstances of mosquito death.  
The company would eventually settle on calling the OX513A the “self-limiting, 
friendly mosquito,” which they advertised in flyers for releases in West Bay, Cayman 
Islands as “a safe and environmentally friendly solution that aims to improve residents’ 
lives.”26 The term “self-limiting” highlights both the OX513A’s function in limiting the 
population of wild-type mosquitoes as well as the genetically engineered strain’s inability 
to reproduce (allaying fears of the mosquito establishing itself in the environment), all at 
the same time avoiding any reference to its genetically engineered quality. An Oxitec 
employee first presented it at a town hall meeting in Key West, Florida using such terms:  
We call it a self-limiting strategy, which is a bit of a mouthful. But, effectively, 
what we’re putting in there is an inability to reproduce effectively. So, it is 
limiting. You’re actually putting in a way of stopping something happening. 
You’re not putting something in that’s gonna replicate through many generations 
and that’s gonna spread. It’s stopping it. So, it’s very controllable. 
                                               
26 The Cayman flyer can be found at: http://mrcu.ky/wp-
content/uploads/2016/05/Cayman-flyer-2016-pdf.pdf, and a brochure at: 
http://cdn.oxitec.com/wp-content/uploads/Cayman-Brochure-2016_Reduced.pdf. 
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Although the OX513A’s molecular structure has been designed in a way to overcome the 
shortcomings and failings of approaches that preceded it, the development and 
commercialization of the OX513A has been faced with its own, unique challenges. 
While SIT technology has not had the kind of commercial success or health 
impacts that many surely had hoped for, as Sunder Rajan describes, it still 
“disproportionately set the stage” on which RIDL and similar technologies could “take 
shape in particular ways and, further, appear to do so to various actors in ways that 
naturalize complicated relationships into simple causal ones” (2012, 10). The OX513A is 
a product born out of a scenario of both immediate and future catastrophic emerging 
infectious diseases that have been depicted as “back with a vengeance” (Fonkwo 2008, 
13), itself becoming, in the process, a formative agent in that future imaginary. The 
OX513A has taken on a new life shaped by the many expectations that it has also helped 
to generate.  
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Chapter 2 
 
From Genetic Technique to Public Health Intervention: Public Engagement in 
Experimental Sites 
 
In the conference room of the Harvey Government Center on Truman Avenue in 
Key West, Florida every seat was taken. It was a late fall evening in 2014, the room filled 
with a number of faces I had become familiar with in connection to Oxitec’s project. 
Representatives from the company, FKMCD employees, local activists, concerned 
citizens, and community organizers were settling in, papers shuffling, some nervously, 
others assuredly. The moderator for the evening admitted he “got kind of roped into this” 
at the rotary club just that afternoon, commenting it would be good practice for the 
community college’s upcoming presidential debates he had been asked to lead that June. 
The crowd snickered with sympathy. The tension in the room was evident, as an Oxitec 
employee had told me they “anticipated some hard hitters” to attend the meeting. But the 
debate that eventually erupted was not unexpected, as it was essentially the controversy 
that had brought everyone together in the first place.  
What had started off as an intended demonstration of transparency as responsible 
innovation turned into an experiment of its own throughout the course of Oxitec’s 
activities on the island. The question of not only how to establish trust and persuade a 
potential experimental site occupied by future consumers, but also how to enroll the 
“right” publics became essential to the project. The meeting was one among multiple 
gatherings that had become an integral part of the process of translating an object of 
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technoscience, a genetically engineered strain of mosquito into a vector control 
intervention and a tool of public health. These were the moments where deliberations, 
agendas, priorities, tensions and conflicts arose and became inseparable to the OX513A 
experiment. The meeting had been pitched as an effort “to solicit public input and 
provide information on the protocols of the [anticipated] release” (O’Hara 2014), but it 
quickly turned into what resembled a public protest. Key West had come to stand as 
somewhat of a battleground over the future of Oxitec’s OX513A, helping to propel both 
the project and the technology into the national spotlight. By the time the meeting took 
place in late 2014, the project had been a topic of public debate for over two years, in 
large part due to the infamous change.org petition, which had grounded resistance to the 
project at the beginning, in combination with the controversy trailing from the company’s 
previous experimental trials.  
As the only proposed test site in the United States undergoing regulatory approval 
as of 2014, the company had already invested in infrastructure, numerous planning and 
engagement activities, and had undergone a good portion of what turned into a lengthy 
review process for authorization to initiate the releases. Although Oxitec eventually 
received approval from the FDA in 2016, the project has continually faced unanticipated 
obstacles and challenges. Public consent presented its own barriers that the company and 
collaborators could not have prepared for, but which continued to demand a response. 
The outcomes of what some might be considered “failed” public engagement prove to be 
influential far beyond the plans for Key West trials, continuing to impact the project in 
significant ways. Public engagement has become conjoined with efforts to mold a “future 
world in which the product can be sold” (Geels 2007, 636) as community engagement 
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activities transpire alongside the company’s efforts to gain regulatory approval for 
experimental trials. While the necessity for implementing a new technology that comes 
with a number of unknowns has been questioned since the beginning, the company has 
set out “to frame an object’s context of use and its users’ behaviour by inscribing their 
vision of the world in the artefect’s design” (Felt and Fochler 2010, 220). The questions 
of why the community of Key West needs this project, and how they should partake in 
the process became central components to the project early on.  
Recent literature on public engagement has pushed for a broader view in science 
and technology studies on the project of dialogic governance (Macnaghten and Chilvers 
2014, Stilgoe, Lock, and Wilsdon 2014), with a commitment to better understanding what 
such activities can achieve rather than simply how they should be conducted. Oxitec’s 
mosquito has become a part of a larger phenomenon currently unfolding. Partially driven 
by innovative and novel vector control technologies, but even more broadly the 
technological rescripting of “the genetic destiny of species” (Specter 2017), the OX513A 
is situated within a larger set of queries and ethical debates over human intervention in 
our shared environments merging with a paradigm shift in public health and scientific 
governance. As part of that, the scientific practices of production that are integral to such 
interventions have come under scrutiny. Oxitec’s practices are not limited, however, to 
ethical questions of how we should intervene in the world, but also how such 
interventions should unfold in the experimental sites that are formative to their design.   
This chapter focuses on the public activities surrounding experimental trials of the 
OX513A in Key West, Florida leading up to and following FDA approval for field 
releases in the suburb community of Key Haven. Looking at how Oxitec and its 
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collaborators enrolled the Key West community in its public awareness campaigns, for 
what reasons, and who represented the “community” as it came to be defined in relation 
to the project expose how engagement activities are a foundational part of the 
experiment. Ultimately, the process discovers what the public wants in order to figure out 
ways to inscribe visions of the technology that satisfy desires or alleviate reservations. 
Key West was represented as a vulnerable site despite its state of the art mosquito control 
program that proved insufficient in the face of reemerging infectious disease. Preventing 
mosquito-borne illness would require something new, more effective, and 
environmentally friendly. But such visions could not stand on their own and benefited 
considerably in its formation with the disease events of (more) dengue, chikungunya, and 
Zika that would eventually enter into the unfolding set of circumstances. Not only are the 
effects of such activities in terms of their successes or failures significant, but their 
function as part of the experimental apparatus for an emergent technology itself bring 
into question what stands as democratic governance regarding private innovation. Such 
insights are not limited to understanding the Oxitec project, but, being at the forefront of 
animal biotechnology for vector control, how their activities have set the stage for how 
similar technologies will be developed and put into practice in the future.    
In both the design and uptake of participation events, the promissory aspects 
inscribed in the OX513A that intended “to frame an object’s context of use” were 
challenged by those who came to represent the public, as they continue to be effectual in 
how they “divert from and subvert the designers’ vision” (Felt and Fochler 2010, 220; 
Akrich 1992). How publics form and accept, reject or rescript these visions of the 
technologies that draws them together are fundamental to considering how public 
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engagement becomes a part of the experimental apparatus itself (Stilgoe, Lock, and 
Wilsdon 2014; Bellamy and Lezaun 2017). An experiment is more than simply a 
“singular, well-defined instance embedded in the elaboration of a theory and performed 
in order to corroborate or to refute certain hypotheses” (Rheinberger 1995, 109; Petryna 
2009). The Key West project exemplifies an experimental form as experts struggled to 
“facilitate the generation and circulation of relevant opinions” (Lezaun and Soneryd 
2006, 3) as opinions resist the limits imposed on them by project leaders in their attempts 
to translate a technology into a public health intervention. 
 
Public Engagement as Experimental Apparatus 
A product developer for Oxitec described in an interview, posted on the 
company’s website on September 23, 2016, how they understood the public opposition to 
experimental releases in Key West to be grounded: 
Generally, when I talk to the public, people say, “Okay, I can see this working, 
get the regulatory approval and do it” …However, there’s a vocal minority of 
people who are against the project and a couple of groups who are fundamentally 
opposed to genetic engineering of anything…I have been talking to these people 
and explaining the benefits of our technology, as well as showing them the really 
positive results we’ve had in suppressing Aedes aegypti overseas. Some people 
hear “trial” and imagine that this is a new or untested technology – so it’s 
important to highlight that our mosquitoes are actually being used operationally 
elsewhere in the world.   
 
Since public engagement efforts began, organizers struggled to persuade participants to 
adopt what Akrich (1992) has identified as the pre-scribed user roles in engagement 
exercises, which Felt and Fochler address metaphorically “as a kind of political 
machinery (2010, 220; Barry 2001). In the scholarly literature on the practices of public 
engagement, participatory exercises have been identified as a technology in their own 
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right (Lezaun and Soneryd 2006, 2007; Marres and Lezaun 2011). It became evident 
throughout the company’s continued efforts to allay expressions of dissent (which would 
come to dominate representations of public opinion in Key West) that their expectation 
was that the dissemination of more information would eventually lead to acceptance of 
the releases—as long as everyone felt they were being made aware of activities, they’d be 
more receptive to the project.  
Public engagement has often been treated as something that precedes 
experimental trials as a scientific experiment. Stilgoe, Lock, and Wilsdon argue that 
public participation is commonly regarded “by institutions as an opportunity not to 
rethink their policies and practices, but to gain trust for a predetermined approach” (2014, 
6; Wynne 2006; Thorpe and Gregory 2010). The authors continue that contrary to the 
expectation that such activities might open up decision-making, “public dialogue might 
be implicated in its closure, by preventing alternative views from surfacing” (2014, 6). In 
a study conducted on community awareness of the Key West project, the authors 
claimed, “Novel public health strategies require community engagement” (Ernst et al. 
2015, 320). A key component to achieving community acceptance, the authors conclude, 
is transparency, which has oriented the focus towards awareness— “…if approved, this 
release could serve as a model of best practices for establishing community relations and 
engagement before implementing vector control strategies” (2015, 320-21, 323). 
Organizers have to “try out” a variety of effective methods for increasing community 
awareness as a means of garnering support.  
If public engagement is understood as an attempt to inscribe a certain vision of a 
technology, one that might be challenged or re-inscribed by the “publics” with which the 
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technology interacts, then such activities define the sorts of practices through which 
technologies are enacted. Technologies come to embody the visions that result from such 
encounters and activities, which become an intricate part of the scientific endeavor itself. 
Studies of public engagement in matters of technoscience focus mainly on the role of 
public participation in science and technology governance. John Law reasons, “the 
practices of science make relations, but as they make relations they also make realities” 
(2004, 29). Often treated as separate from scientific practice, Biehl and Petryna claim, 
"...there continues to be a strong biomedical orientation which sees civil society 
engagement as politically necessary but 'scientifically' irrelevant" (2014, 377). It’s treated 
instead “as a central element in the governance of technoscientific development,” the 
analytical focus of public participation centering on “the outcome of engagement 
exercises as well as… how publics are created and performed in their design” (Felt and 
Fochler 2010, 220). Essentially, what some scholars have come to recognize is that too 
much attention regarding public engagement or participation exercises has targeted their 
design features and treated such practices as sites to explore the interactions between 
science and society, inherently separating the two. The Socio-ontological approach, as 
Noortje Marres describes it,  
…Involves a particular understanding of the relations between the experiment and 
its public. From this perspective, this relation cannot be viewed as an external 
one, in the sense that neither the experiment nor the public would be able take or 
leave the other and remain unaffected. It proposes instead that there exists a 
relation of dependency between the objects of public experiments and their 
publics. [2009, 121] 
 
Along these same lines, the OX513A is not a case of unidirectional context 
shaping, as “it is too simple to state either that social change is a consequence of 
scientific and technological development or that science and technology are completely 
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conditioned by ‘the social’” (Sunder Rajan 2006, 4). While history certainly matters, so 
does, as Sheila Jasanoff points out, “agency and contingency in society’s charting of 
technological possibilities” (2015, 3). Situated in their social landscapes, technologies 
emerge from the convergence of differences (Berg and Mol 1998; Cambrosio, Young, 
and Lock 2000). Such differences become attached to them as publics, regulatory 
agencies, public-private partnerships, researchers, and institutions intersect and interact as 
part of the innovation process: “…through the imaginative work of varied social actors, 
science and technology become enmeshed in performing and producing diverse visions 
of the collective good…” (Jasanoff 2015, 15). Oxitec’s experimental trials are not unique 
in that they seek out different ecological settings to test the efficacy of their technology. 
However, because of the nature of the product, the project sheds light on how scientific 
experiments engage more than environmental differences alone. 
In her study of clinical trials, Brives expresses “the clinical trial as a scientific 
experiment generates both the results and the objects required to obtain these results.” 
Drawing on Mol (2002), Jasanoff (2006), and Latour (2006), she argues “that studying 
trials in practice delivers important insights into the ways in which objects are enacted, 
and it promises to be a valuable resource for future research.” Trials are not isolated 
systems. They are experiments without borders “…and they also generate new meanings, 
new forms of interaction and new networks” (2013, 412). Sheila Jasanoff points out that 
work in the co-productionist idiom has to include the important line of research focusing 
on the “intelligibility and portability of the products of science and technology across 
time, place and institutional contexts” (2004, 5). Oxitec's development has focused just as 
much on creating a product that performs its intended function as developing best 
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methods for shaping the social and political environments suitable for testing its fitness in 
the first place (Nading 2015).  
In their research the public consultation mechanisms, Lezaun and Soneryd claim 
those “instruments, such as the discussion group, the counseling meeting, or the citizen 
jury, designed to generate lay views on the issues at hand, and feed those opinions into 
the policy process” are themselves technologies (2007, 279). Such “technologies of 
elicitation” are controlled and interpreted by a “cohort of experts” and come to constitute 
“a veritable extractive industry, one that seeks to engage publics in dialogue and generate 
certified ‘public opinion’ with the ultimate goal of increasing the productivity of 
government” (2007, 280). This elicitation depends, however, “…on shaping, restraining 
and harnessing particular forms of sociality” (2007, 292). Public engagement becomes a 
form of experimentation in its own right, a form that, some have argued, takes shape 
through a two-way process performed by experts and the public simultaneously 
(Miyazaki 2013; Holmes 2014).  
Treating public engagement as part of the experimental apparatus in the case of 
the OX513A, Key West can be understood as more than just a site for testing a developed 
product. It has become, or rather it always was involved in a larger set of questions of 
how to translate a genetically engineered mosquito into a necessary public health 
intervention. Cohorts of experts deployed and innovated a “whole array of little devices 
and techniques that have been invented to make communities real” (Rose 1999, 189-90), 
and to shape them accordingly along the way. They had to adapt and rethink their 
engagement strategies as expressions of uncertainty and distrust over the technology 
emerged. As Muniesa and Callon explain, “To experiment is to attempt to solve a 
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problem by organizing trials that lead to outcomes that are assessed and taken as starting 
points or further action” (2007, 163). Posing a barrier to such trials, achieving public 
consent in Key West through community engagement became an intricate part of the 
experimental project. Not only was it a necessary step towards collecting technical data, 
but a problem to be solved on its own. 
 
Failure to Cooperate 
As the FKMCD and Oxitec began to move forward with the OX513A project as a 
possible addition to its current control program, they were faced with a number of 
uncertainties for the process of initiating releases. Trials were first designated to a small 
area of Old Town Key West, later to be (unsuccessfully) relocated to Key Haven. There 
was some consideration initially for conducting releases without authorization. The 
district struggled to find a government agency that would take responsibility for 
overseeing the technology’s regulation and issuing a permit, as no laws in place 
specifically addressed the regulation of genetically engineered animals (Pérez 2016). The 
deliberation was documented in the local paper after it became public knowledge: 
Monroe County has the project on hold until a U.S. regulatory agency, such as the 
Food and Drug Administration, actually acknowledges that it would fall under its 
jurisdiction so that proper permissions can be given. At present, there is no 
agency charged with overseeing genetically modified mosquitoes. But one 
mosquito board member has noted that with no regulatory structure in place, 
permission isn’t really needed from anyone, and that the project could go on as 
planned. [DeSantis 2012] 
 
  But regulatory authorization came to be considered a necessity amidst growing 
controversy around the trials in order to legitimize the project (see Walters, Hoffman, and 
Trout 2012). Key West trial plans followed closely behind experimental releases of the 
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OX513A on Grand Cayman Island in 2009 and later Malaysia, over which critics had 
accused the company of failing to conduct public engagement on any kind of 
“meaningful scale” (Subbaraman 2011). Much of that criticism came from the scientific 
community over Oxitec’s alleged lack of transparency, pressuring the company into 
bolstering community engagement activities to avoid bad publicity. A managing director 
interviewed claimed that even if bad press didn’t impact Oxitec directly, it could be 
harmful for “…other groups around the world who are working on [GM] insects. And 
then no one can take advantage of all these new tools that have been developed” 
(Subbaraman 2011, 10; see also Enserink 2010).  
The public-private partnership sought to engage the community quite extensively 
through a variety of mediums that went beyond the highly publicized town hall meetings. 
Online Q&A forums were also posted on the FKMCD website, through which residents 
would be able to participate in discussions regarding the OX513A and its intended use. I 
sat in on a particular employee training meeting instructing a team of mosquito control 
employees for handing out informational flyers and answering questions. This took place 
in Key Haven once it became the official location of proposed trial sites, and the FDA 
published standardized information for public dispersal. The district also regularly 
publicized the project on local radio interviews and in the local newspaper. 
Their approach seemed to be one that sought to “gain trust for a predetermined 
approach” (Stilgoe, Lock, and Wilsdon 2014, 6), resembling the kind of “responsible 
research and innovation” that Stilgoe and authors argue has both political and corporate 
appeal. Organizers initially sought to enroll the public not to think through how research 
and innovation should be done, but to fill them in on the project already in place. The 
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first town hall meeting that was conducted on the proposed release of genetically 
engineered mosquitoes in Key West was announced as a means “To alleviate Key West 
residents’ growing concerns” over the “unintended consequences” releases could have on 
public health, the environment, and the local economy (O’Hara 2012b, 1A).  
I had closely followed the public engagement activities involved in the project 
since they had regained momentum in anticipation of a regulatory decision in 2014. The 
second major town hall meeting that took place that December had a lot riding on it. 
Those invested in the project may have said the same thing about any one of the events 
they hosted, but this one in particular was preceding an anticipated decision, with 
representatives in attendance from the FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine (FDA-
CVM), the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), and the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). The FDA and CDC had recently carried out inspections of the newly 
constructed Hatching and Rearing Unit (HRU) at the district’s location in Marathon, 
Florida in compliance with the FDA’s review for preliminary Finding of No Significant 
Impact (FONSI). A visit to the proposed field trial site was a part of that review, which 
would later be published and opened for further public comment (see FDA 2016). 
The moderator started off by explaining the procedures for the evening. A signup 
sheet at the door determined the order questions would be taken following the two 
presentations for the night—one would be delivered by a member of Oxitec, and the 
other by the director of mosquito control. Each person would be given one minute to 
present the question, and responses were limited to three minutes. In an effort to stay 
within the time limits, a manually operated timer had been setup at the end of the stage as 
a brief introduction to each of the panel members was given. Credentials were noted, and 
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personal histories and hobbies described. The intention for this meeting, more than two 
years after the first town hall meeting that launched the project into the public eye, was 
repeatedly explained as an “informative” session. The two presentations that commenced 
the meeting emphasized the need for, and benefits of hosting such a trial in the Florida 
Keys. The local newspaper had advertised it a few days prior as an effort “to solicit 
public input and provide information on the protocols of the [anticipated] release” 
(O’Hara 2014).  
Before his presentation began, the district’s director responded to what had been a 
prevalent question since the project’s beginnings:  
Why here? Well, several reasons. Number one, there’s a staff that can do this kind 
of work…There’s very few places in the United States have programs that are 
large enough and have an academic staff and what not that can handle it...Why 
here in the Keys? Because we are one of the most southern most places in the 
United States we…are definitely within the range of recurring dengue epidemics. 
In 2009 and 2010 is a good example of that…and then third, we have the funding 
to protect people here. We can do things that many other places can’t and so to be 
precautionary and to work now instead of reacting to epidemics later… 
 
As the night progressed, as with most of the other public meetings I had attended, 
questions and replies quickly fell out of line with what Talisse calls “cooperative 
inquiry,” describing those conditions that are cultivated, maintained, and nurtured, “under 
which citizens can properly engage” (2003, 10). Responses led to further questions, and 
those that had the floor were resistant to being cut off. Many of the commentators 
expressed frustration and dissatisfaction with what they perceived to be inscrutable data, 
reinforcing reservations over the project’s numerous uncertainties and what many 
expressed as an unjustifiable risk of releasing a modified mosquito into the environment.  
 After the 2012 town hall meeting held in March, the mosquito control director 
stated in an interview, “I thought that if I presented the facts in a reasonable manner, 
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people would respond in a reasonable way. But that’s not happening” (Maxmen 2012, 
286). The meetings I attended leading up to regulatory approval made it clear that 
organizers were unprepared for engaging members of the community outside of their pre-
established format. A particularly awkward moment stands out in my memory from a 
meeting that was publicized to Key Haven residents alone. During the comment period 
following a set of what had become rather standard presentations given by the director of 
the FKMCD and the Key’s project developer from Oxitec, a man, standing at the back of 
the small clubhouse where the meeting was held, continued to press the project’s 
representatives on the endless “unknowns” of the trial. Attempting to draw on scientific 
language used during the presentations to protest the trial (as a way, it seemed at the time, 
to legitimize his point), his message was incoherent to the point of obvious discomfort 
from those heading the session. After generic replies failed to silence the man, organizers 
eventually tried to ignore his comments entirely.  
As Lien and Ween demonstrate in their fieldwork surrounding Norwegian 
salmon, “being in the same room,” and forced to give attention to “who’s in the room,” 
make it impossible “to enact one issue at a time.” One’s position becomes framed in these 
moments of interaction as it is made “difficult to ignore the questions that might be asked 
by other people present and to frame one’s position accordingly” (de la Cadena et al. 
2015, 461; see also Marres 2009). There was no fail-proof format for ensuring reasonable 
reactions, or that publics would participate through any predictable means, even as 
organizers attempted to choreograph their involvement in both its structure as well as its 
content. The idea behind this particular gathering was to isolate and solicit opinions of 
Key Haven residents, and more importantly property owners regarding the project as a 
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mechanism for separating out publics. This was one way organizers could more acutely 
identify and respond to the opposition that was both posing problems for the project, and 
which carried the most weight as this particular group would be more directly involved in 
and exposed to releases. 
Who the public is, or who and how a particular group come to represent public 
opinion is not a new question in the anthropological or STS literature on public 
engagement. Like anthropologists’ own topics or units of study, Lien and Ween claim 
they “… can never really be known beforehand,” rather they are “emergent in ongoing 
field practices” (de la Cadena et al. 2015, 459). The same might be said for the publics 
with whom organizers of scientific projects like the OX513A must interact. Initially 
setting out to conduct engagement activities for the sake of awareness presumed a public 
that could already be known—that set of “Key West residents” who were a targeted 
audience for public meetings that set out assuage any apprehensions over the project. But 
as those that came to represent public opinion organized in response to the proposal for 
experimental trials, “the values and criteria particular to these publics [also emerged] as 
part of the process of their organization” (Marres and Lezaun 2011, 489). 
Montgomery and Pool employ the term “experimental publics” as a means for re-
considering what constitutes a community, moving away from the notion of a static, 
intact body to thinking about it “as a potential series of partial, emergent, and temporally 
contingent publics, which enact and are enacted in relation to the research practices they 
are presumed to pre-exist.” Publics, they argue, are emergent with technoscientific issues, 
demarcating themselves in relation with events, through their association “with specific 
scientific projects or interests” (2017, 51). Oxitec and the district worked to actively 
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differentiate between “publics,” essentially those in the “affected” trial site and those 
outside of it on a municipal, county, and national level. Stilgoe, Lock, and Wilsdon argue 
that we should think of publics less as people and more as spaces within which “publics 
selectively form around technoscientific objects and matters of concern” (2014, 8). 
Actively trying to shape those spaces is a critical part of constructing publics—as one 
resident stated after the 2014 meeting, "The town hall meeting was very well attended by 
those who are against being used as a laboratory for Oxitec.”  
Such meetings were an important part of the process, I was told. But organizers’ 
approach to each of the sessions I attended often suggested that discussions were more 
about protocol than treated as a pivotal part of the decision-making process. The public 
was expected to act in much the same way as Lezaun and Soneryd describe in their 
comparison between the sixteenth-century Finnish courtroom and modern-day form of 
the jury. The jury, they illustrate, “is first and foremost an audience, in the literal sense 
that its main form of sociality in the courtroom is to listen to what the parties and their 
spokespersons say.” Although with public consultation there is an expectation for 
questions, comments, and vocal opinions, the audience was still expected to follow the 
formalized procedures to maintain the “(un)eventfulness of consultation” in order to 
“maintain the accuracy of reference” (2006, 6). A mosquito control employee confided 
that they were looking for “relevant” questions and opinions, meaning those that were in 
line with the institutional and scientific framework of the project. Drawing from Lezaun 
and Soneryd’s analysis, the community was expected to represent, or be interchangeable 
with the abstract “public.” 
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Wynne (2007) makes a distinction between invited and un-invited forms of 
participation, as they attempt to include only those members that are deemed to truly 
represent public interests (Felt and Fochler 2010). The Key Haven meetings that targeted 
residents only, however, were not so much interested in harnessing a more representative 
depiction of the broader public but rather a more targeted account of those the trials were 
determined to more personally impact—homeowners with concerns over their property 
values, the local economy, and their own personal safety. What this ultimately resulted in 
for Oxitec, the FKMCD, and other organizers for the project was directing their focus on 
the opposition, rather than thinking through and executing forms of participation that 
would, preferable to the project, recruit supporters. Direct dialogue lent a platform to “the 
vocal minority” (as one Oxitec employee characterized them), who became 
representative of the public and the project. In response, Oxitec tried enrolling their own 
community representatives to act as “neutral” evaluators who had community 
membership and lacked affiliation with the company. A biology professor at the 
community college took on this role, claiming in an online forum that “dengue is a very 
real threat” to the local economy. A local resident replied, “The threat has been around as 
many years as mosquitoes in the Keys.” 
In the development towards the final approval for experimental releases, each 
time a new regulatory decision was expected, “informative” meetings were held. These 
were commonly regarded as necessity, a FKMCD employee explained, “to prevent an 
explosion” if (and optimistically when) regulatory approval was granted. After the FDA 
issued a Preliminary Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) in March 2016 based on 
their review of Oxitec’s draft environmental assessment (EA), opposition to the trial 
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reignited. Oxitec and the FKMCD held open houses and workshops in Key West and at 
the district’s offices in Marathon to discuss the release. It was during this period that a 
number of those in opposition began to characterize the trials as “a human rights issue,” 
demanding that the experiment should, “At a minimum…go before a vote of the people” 
(O’Hara 2016). The mosquito control board of commissioners agreed to the vote, which 
some saw as giving into the “antis”. It was during the 2016 presidential elections that the 
fate of the trials in Key Haven was determined, and ultimately rejected by the residents of 
the small island enclave (see Allen 2016). 
 
A Failed Experiment?  
 
Determining new ways to resolve opposition becomes an integral part of novel 
controversial technologies, which has partly been approached by organizers by 
attempting to shape expectations of the technology and a future context in which it is 
deemed necessary. Recruiting allies in the innovation process is essential for the 
OX513A as both a technology in development as well as a public health intervention to 
be sold. Being that Key West is both a potential site for research and development as well 
as a future customer, particularly in a special taxing district where mosquito control is 
partially funded by taxpayers, public support becomes a critical component: 
We should see in the proliferation of these discourses of ‘public acceptability’ and 
‘community consent’ an indicator that these transgenic technologies of disease 
control disrupt conventional methods of governance and accountability. The fact 
that GM animals seem to require new and ad hoc frameworks of ‘engagement’ 
points to the fact that they operate outside the scope of traditional public health 
institutions and bring into being new and still experimental formats of public 
participation and regulatory evaluation. [Lezaun and Porter 2015, 102] 
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Emphasis on consensus in public engagement leads us to forget about those 
publics who are not represented or imagine themselves as part of the community. My 
time spent in Key West was filled with interactions of those “outside” of the community, 
who didn’t feel the same attachments or commitments to the idea of Key West as a 
community space. The military is the most marked example: for service members 
community is not defined by those that share a geographically situated place but rather 
networks and connections to groupings that aren’t captured within any particular 
locality.27 But the same can be extended to a number of other permanent or temporary 
residents across Key West that don’t clearly fit into any neat category of membership, 
whether that be through employment, property ownership, affiliations with community 
organizations, local businesses, family ties, and an endless number of other manners of 
connection. 
Those who convene around technological issues do so in part in response to the 
framing of issues. This case reflects a similar set of circumstances to Bellamy and 
Lezaun’s analysis of geoengineering, which emphasized “a tendency to structure the 
discussion around discrete and well-characterized technical options,” leading to “a rapid 
narrowing of framings” when it came to “early geoengineering engagement and appraisal 
activities” (2017, 407). But the OX513A as a for-profit public health technology limits 
the range of discursive approaches as discussions and dialogues attempted to be managed 
and framed by experts, therefore limiting the views and perspectives that were elicited. 
One of the major disadvantages of imagining a preexisting public to engage is the 
                                               
27 The island is home to Naval Air Station Key West that has several annexes throughout 
Monroe County. 
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limitations it sets on the reaction, often attracting those with only strong feelings or 
commitments, which are commonly incited by disapproval. 
Those invested in the Oxitec trials have had to contend with the “movement and 
surprises” generated by the actions of the consulted as they vary from what the perceived 
“proper communication and citizenship ought to look like” (Lezaun and Soneryd 2007, 
292). Framing the project as a solution to the island’s vulnerability proved to be 
counterproductive, positioning the OX513A as one among a number of similar options 
available as other mosquito-based products advanced in their development. It became less 
about the broader future of mosquito-borne illness and prevention, and more about a 
particular problem in a particular place requiring urgent action. This led vocal opponents 
who initially objected to the genetic characteristics of the OX513A to promote the 
experimental release of MosquitoMate’s Wolbachia-infected Aedes aegypti males in its 
place. 
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Chapter 3 
 
Experimental Sites: Reinventing Mosquito Control in The Florida Keys 
 
In an opinion piece published in the Tallahassee Democrat titled “Technology can 
save Us from Zika,” the author claimed, “Americans and people all over the world are 
paying a horrible price for the knowledge-oblivious anxiety about modern genetic 
technology in plants, animals, and now mosquitoes” (Milloy 2016). Experiencing cases 
of dengue fever after a period of absence lasting more than seven decades, soon to be 
followed by the appearance of chikungunya and Zika virus, ordinary efforts to control 
and prevent emerging infectious diseases in the Florida Keys have occurred in parallel to 
attempts to launch experimental trials of an innovative technology. The reemergence and 
recent spread of more familiar mosquito-borne illnesses, and the panic that was induced 
by the appearance of the Zika virus, have all played strongly into the push for new 
alternatives to addressing vector-borne disease. It has been a central claim that the 
resurgence and appearance of these diseases expose failures in current (mostly 
community-based) methods of prevention and control, calling for new technological 
innovation (Kelly, Koudakossi, and Moore 2017; Knapp et al. 2015; Nading 2014; Yakob 
and Walker 2016).  
Relying on future-oriented rhetoric of emerging, “out-of-place” infectious 
diseases to design a scalable project (Tsing 2012, 2015), the purpose of this chapter is to 
call attention to how a developing technology engages with local biologies, ecologies, 
and economies in efforts to create a portable public health tool for emerging mosquito-
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borne illnesses. Promoted as a more precise and effective technique based on a traditional 
method of vector control,28 few had heard of the OX513A or Oxitec, the British-based 
company that developed it when plans for the trial were made public (Araújo et al. 2015). 
Targeting the disease’s primary vector, the Aedes aegypti, the product was originally 
advertised as a solution to dengue fever, the most common arboviral disease that causes 
an estimated 390 million infections yearly worldwide (Powers and Waterman 2017). 29 
Once described as an “environmental plague for the new millennium” (Lennox and Arata 
1999), it is considered one of the most widespread and rapidly spreading of the 
arboviruses (Gubler 2002b, 332). Dengue has been an important driver for increased 
funding, political commitment, and investment in research according to the World Health 
Organization (WHO), “…to find improved solutions for fighting vectors and the disease 
they transmit” (2014, 11). Because the Aedes aegypti is the mosquito responsible for a 
number of important arboviral “emerging infectious diseases” (EIDs), the technology has 
garnered considerable attention as cases of dengue fever, along with chikungunya, and 
Zika virus have appeared in unexpected locations across the globe (Adalja et al. 2016; 
Fedoroff and Block 2016; Pollack 2016).  
In the realm of global health, scholars have identified the various problems 
associated with “top down” public health interventions. In the attempt to design programs 
that are generalizable, strategies tend to overlook the importance of particularity and 
                                               
28 The technology functions as an enhanced version of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) 
through the Release of Insects carrying a Dominant Lethal (RIDL®) gene system 
(Alphey 2002; Alphey and Andreasen 2002; Lees et al. 2015; Wilke et al. 2009). 
 
29 The Release of Insects with a Dominant Lethal (RIDL®) construct was designed first, 
and then translated into a “pest of economic importance” (Thomas et al. 2000, 2476). 
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specificity in local settings (Adams 2013; Adams, Burke, and Whitmarsh 2014; Biehl and 
Petryna 2013; Foster 1976; Kelly, Koudakossi, and Moore 2017; Lock 1993; Nading 
2014). Declaring diseases as “global”, writes Alex Nading, “presumes that it matters, 
materially and semiotically, in the same way from place to place” (Nading 2014, 203). In 
the scaling up of global health programs and the increased commitment to technological 
innovation, scholars argue that there are limits to who will be included as certain 
landscapes of disease are often dismissed, neglected, or forgotten (Kelly and Beisel 2011; 
Lakoff 2010). Disregard for “the social and political contexts in which people live out 
their lives,” writes Lock and Nguyen, commonly result in inefficiency and unintentional 
consequences in the long term (2010, 14; Brotherton and Nguyen 2013).30 
Oxitec’s technology has received a wide variety of criticism, including the 
unknown public health risks associated with human exposure to genetically engineered 
organisms, potentially negative ecological impacts, as well as appearing as another 
“magic bullet” approach that will, like those in the past, inevitably fall short of its 
                                               
30 For mosquito-borne illness and vector control programs more specifically, as Kelly, 
Koudakossi, and Moore summarize, ethnographic insights reveal how locally situated 
understandings can help to refine program efforts through attending to both “the political 
implications and limitations of public health engagement more broadly” (2017, 467). 
Adams, Burke, and Whitmarsh’s proposal for “slow research” as a method for improving 
global health goals argues that differences across local settings are often treated “as if 
they were a kind of background static—a variable, but not necessarily one critical to the 
design of the research or intervention; they determine the tendency to dismiss local 
specificities is “because they get in the way of large-scale comparisons and scaled-up 
implementation” (2014, 180-181). Similarly, Nading (2014; 2015; 2017) argues that a 
focus on the emergent aspects of what are deemed “global” diseases often obscure the 
local biologies and ecologies that can make a difference to programs’ outcomes. The 
kinds of differences scholars advocate as critical to effective health interventions are what 
Tsing (2012, 2015) describes as “nonscalable forms,” which include the kinds of valuable 
elements that “arise under conditions of ecological complexity,” (Strathern 2015, 137-
138).  
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promise to solve the dilemma of mosquito-borne disease (Birn 2005; Kelly and Beisel 
2011; Resnik 2014). 31 Tsing argues that positing nonscalability theory as an analytical 
apparatus helps us notice the nonscalable phenomena that are often concealed yet critical 
to “work-making scalability” as projects like Oxitec’s seek to “expand without changing” 
(2012, 506-507). To develop the quality of scalability for expansive projects requires 
articulations with the nonscalable relations that inform them, those local differences they 
will inevitably have to engage and overcome in order to move forward. Rather than 
putting the emphasis on how local particularities can improve global health programs 
(although still relevant), this chapter looks at how local particularities have influenced 
and shaped the innovation of a potential global health technology as it attempts to scale 
up. As the project in Key West has unfolded, facing a number of regulatory uncertainties, 
hurdles, and community opposition, the company has had to contend with differences in 
order to “move from small to large without redoing the design” (Tsing 2012, 507). 
Although not considered “critical to the intervention or the research,” local differences 
must be solved in order for the project to expand (Adams, Burke, and Whitmarsh 2014, 
181). In tracing those relations, there are big as well as small stories to tell. 
 
Envisioning Paradise 
 
There is a kind of otherworldliness that casts itself across the island of Key West 
once the sun goes down. Ambient lights illuminate tangles of strangler figs on the front 
lawns of historic Conch Houses. Tour groups circle the famous Kapok tree that stands 
                                               
31 A magic bullet approach is something the company insists the OX513A is not, and is 
counterproductive to the technology’s business model (Alphey and Alphey 2014; Alphey 
et al. 2013).  
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outside the courthouse, listening to eerie tales of local legends as Key West “Gypsy” 
Chickens roost in the branches above. Down the road a way the Atlantic washes up 
against the Southernmost Point. A bustling tourist stop during daylight hours, stillness 
settles over the site after the sun goes down, feeling a long way from anywhere as the 
crowds disperse towards the famous establishments once frequented by Ernest 
Hemingway. One is easily “struck” as William C. Barnett describes it, “by [the island’s] 
distinctive sense of place and by its sense of a lingering past” (2009, 139).  
 
Figure 3. Sign in front of the popular kapok tree on Whitehead Street. Photo: Author.  
 
On any given day, an average of sixteen thousand visitors are estimated to be in 
Key West.32 With close to three million visitors in Monroe County every year, an 
                                               
32 The FCRC Consensus Center’s City of Key West Comprehensive Plan data and 
analysis 2012 report estimated an average of 14,241 overnight visitors with an additional 
average of 2,734 day-trip visitors in Key West.  
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estimated $2.7 billion was contributed to the county’s local economy in 2014 (DOH-
Monroe 2017, 11). But the now celebrated “Tropical Vacationland” was once a place that 
inhabitants escaped from rather than to, as pestilent diseases and relentless mosquito 
swarms afflicted the island. Lawrence J. Hribar emphasizes in his history of Florida and 
mosquito-borne diseases “It is only within the last 60 years or so that Florida has become 
the nation’s year-round playground,” a change that “came about in large part due to 
mosquito control” (2013, 53; Mulrennan 1986; Breeland and Mulrennan 1983). Richter 
Clyde Perky’s is one of the island’s popular historical tales exemplary of early attempts 
to reinvent the Keys as a tourist destination. A real estate developer who sought to 
eliminate the hordes of mosquitoes that stood in the way of his fishing resort’s success, 
Perky constructed a thirty-foot tower for housing bats on Sugarloaf Key in the 1920s 
(Manaugh and Twilley 2012). Reportedly, upon opening the bat tower, “the bats took 
flight and never returned.” Not surprised by this turn of events, “Key West ‘conches’ 
claimed ‘that mosquitoes ate the bats’” (Patterson 2004, 54).33 
Until the tower was toppled by the impacts of Hurricane Irma on September 10, 
2017, it had stood for over eighty years as a lasting testament to how far the Keys had 
come in mosquito control operations. The tower was located on a site where drones were 
deployed in 2015 for what was called “reconnaissance” for mosquito breeding areas 
(Filosa 2015, 1A). Mosquitoes are still a part of life in the Keys, where living with, or 
more accurately, avoiding mosquitoes requires a fair amount of daily management. But 
                                               
 
33 “Conches” is a common name for the residents of Key West, most often referring to 
those who have lived there either since birth, or for seven years or longer (salt vs. fresh 
water conches).  
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historical accounts depict what previously seemed to be an insurmountable struggle of 
thick swarms and disease outbreaks that emerged alongside military and commercial 
expansion on the island (Hammond 1967). The sportswriter George Washington Sears 
once described the “key mosquito” as “poisonous, virulent, persistent, and oh, so 
numerous,” that it rendered the Florida Keys “uninhabitable” (Nessmuk 1886, 282). 
Repeated epidemics of yellow fever afflicted the island of Key West almost yearly 
throughout the second half of the nineteenth century (Hardy and Pynchon 1964, 8). 
Albert W. Diddle’s accounts highlight the “trials and tribulations” resulting from the 
interactions of “political bureaucracy, wars, epidemics of contagion, climatic conditions 
and geographic location.” Illustrating the burden of disease on the community, he details 
the insecurity that overtook the island: 
The transient nature of the population and the ingress of travelers increased the 
possibility of outbreaks of disease for several decades. During these periods, the 
citizens often became panicky. Sometimes the sick was abandoned and left to 
die…where there was a ‘hint of the appearance of yellow fever in the city, trunks 
were hurriedly packed and the first steamer leaving Key West took the family 
away,’ not to return until the ‘Northers’ blew away ‘the poison of disease’ in the 
late fall. [1946, 19-20] 
 
 
Figure 4. “Yellow Fever” historical marker on White Street in Key West. Photo: Author. 
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In Barnett’s description of the city’s laborious reinvention as today’s popular 
tourist destination, he begins with an evaluation of the many slogans that have sought to 
capture and help recreate the island’s geographic and cultural separation from mainland 
America, which “promises a place apart from the rest of the nation” (2009, 139). The 
depiction Key West’s name now carries, he argues, is nothing like what nineteenth-
century islanders had in mind. As the city grew to become a major port of entry for the 
United States, the local economy relied almost entirely on its multinational connections. 
Walter C. Maloney, in his address delivered at the dedication of the new city hall in the 
late nineteenth century he declared the island “the Commercial Emporium of the State of 
Florida” both for its advantageous geographical position and accessible harbor (1876, 17-
18). Incoming foreign vessels required coal and provisions, which supported local 
businesses, and a flourishing wrecking industry that developed alongside commercial 
port activities was a main source of income for residents (Stebbins 2007, 36-37).  
Despite the oppression of disease that came with the burgeoning industry, Key 
West was the largest city in Florida in 1890. As many of its history tours will advertise 
today, it was also once the wealthiest. In their analysis of the culture and economy of Key 
West, Steinberg and Chapman consider, “the Key’s identity and economy were more a 
result of their proximity to adjacent sea-lanes than their relations with mainland Florida” 
(2009, 3). As the shipping industry waned and links to the Florida mainland eventually 
solidified, the city’s once prosperous “ship salvaging, smuggling, sponge diving, cigar 
rolling, transshipment, and U.S. Naval operations” (while not entirely a thing of the past) 
are primarily relived through the many museums, sights, and tours that cater to the 
island’s most important industry today (2009, 2, 5).  
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Figure 5. A display on the history of Key West at the Key West Art and Historical 
Society. Photo: Author.  
 
In its transition from a commerce and production economy throughout the 1930s 
(Barnett 2009, 139-140), tourism development became a top priority for Key West 
(Gibson 2012). A physician and yellow fever expert wrote over a century ago, “Dengue 
has broke up Key West socially and financially several times, and probably will give us 
pains and scares again…It is proper to say that Key West is doing nothing and perhaps 
will never do anything to check the mosquito pests” (Murray 1903, 1339). But decades of 
intense efforts, put forth towards organizing community leaders and rallying support for a 
statewide mosquito control program as the mechanisms of transmission became better 
understood, eventually paid off (Connelly and Carlson 2009; Patterson 2009; Hardy and 
Pynchon 1964). Although the economic encumbrance and extensive human suffering 
caused by epidemics of dengue fever, yellow fever, and malaria helped to propel the 
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development of a statewide mosquito control program (Hardy and Pynchon 1964, 32-33), 
it was tourism that led to the establishment of what many regard today as “one of the top 
mosquito control agencies in the world” (Allen 2016; Alvarez 2016). An article titled 
“Declare War on Mosquitoes” from The Key West Citizen found in the health 
department’s archives was happy to announce: 
Good news to Key Westers interested in making this city an ideal resort and 
vacation center is contained in the announcement by Dr. Charles Williams, 
assistant surgeon general of the U.S. Public Health Service, that a group of sic 
federal inspectors would work here the entire winter in mosquito eradication 
activities…In summary, it looks as though Key West was finally getting some 
action to rid the city of the cause of most tourist complaints…a new, brighter and 
better Key West is arising. [November 1938] 
 
The government’s efforts towards eradicating disease were so effective that 
mosquito-borne illness temporarily slipped into a mostly forgotten past, making the 
challenge even greater for health officials to foster community awareness when the final 
stop on the Overseas Highway experienced a dengue fever outbreak once again.34 A 
confirmed case of dengue fever from a recent traveler to Key West on September 3, 
2009, marked the first reported autochthonous, or locally acquired case in Florida since 
1934 (Adalja et al. 2012; Beaumier, Garcia, and Murray 2014), and in the continental 
United States since 1945 (CDC 2010, 580). Active surveillance in 2009 identified 
twenty-four cases in addition to the three originally confirmed. Additional cases began to 
be reported on April 13, 2010 (Radke et al. 2012; Rey 2014). Confirmed cases totaled 
approximately ninety-three, the last case associated with the outbreak reported in 
                                               
34 Three human cases of West Nile virus were reported in Monroe County in 2001, but 
were quickly contained (Hribar et al. 2003).  
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November 2010.35 A guest columnist in the local paper called attention to what was 
described as the forgotten possibility of disease, commenting “Although mosquito-borne 
diseases have been absent from many residents’ minds, Keys mosquitoes always have the 
potential to carry disease like yellow fever, malaria, West Nile virus and dengue – and 
many more disease are making their way around the globe” (Fitzsimmons 2010, 4A). 
On top of the challenge of controlling the outbreak and fostering public 
participation, a rise in the number of reported cases of dengue in 2010 also attracted 
unwanted attention from the media. Speculation grew on what situations like Key West 
could mean for the rest of the country: medical experts reportedly feared the outbreak 
could spread across the Eastern Seaboard, causing “heightened concern” that dengue 
could reemerge and become endemic elsewhere in the U.S. (Franco et al. 2010, 273; 
Grady and Skipp 2010). It wouldn’t be the last incidence of mosquito-borne illness on the 
island, rather the first in a series of harsh reminders for the possibilities of arbovirus 
transmission and the many complications involved in its control. 
 
Key West’s Dengue 
Like any typical weeknight in the Keys, bars overflowed with flip flop-clad 
tourists and live music spilled out into the streets. Out with local friends, I had hoped to 
spend the evening simply enjoying the aspects of Key West that make it so alluring to 
visitors, as I began to understand locals’ frequent complaints about the invasion of 
tourists. After a few weeks and some hard lessons living on the island, I had taken up the 
                                               
35 See Florida Department of Health website: http://www.floridahealth.gov/diseases-and-
conditions/dengue/index.html 
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habit of checking the city’s cruise ship calendar, avoiding certain areas of Old Town on 
days ships were in port.36 My local guides often led us away from boozy Duval Street to 
one of the many tucked away spots in a dense area of bars, restaurants, and entertainment 
venues. Old Town had a reputation for its littered streets, dirty puddles, filled-to-capacity 
sidewalks, and slow traffic. But what it lacks in comfort and convenience it makes up for 
in charm. Making our way to one of the many eclectic bars the island is known for, our 
conversation led (as many in Key West do) to what had lured me to the island in the first 
place.  
There is a reason Key West often makes it on to top ten lists for “best places to 
travel solo,” “top destinations for singles,” or “favorite islands with a laid-back 
atmosphere.” Conversations with strangers come rather easily in a place with a constant 
flow of people and one of the highest number of alcoholic beverages licenses per capita 
(DOH-Monroe 2017). People were often enthusiastic about sharing their personal 
experiences and opinions on mosquitoes. A couple from Alabama seated next to me one 
evening expressed their disbelief of the swarms they had fought off during a previous 
golfing trip in the Upper Keys. A local, joining the conversation, questioned me in a 
casual tone on the hazardous nature “of that stuff they’re spraying”. While most people 
were well aware of mosquitoes’ presence, few of my friends and acquaintances that 
worked outside of the public sector (most were employed in the service industry) had 
heard anything about dengue as of late 2014.   
                                               
36 Key West hosts an estimated 800,000 passengers from cruise ships every year as the 
county’s only deep-water port (MCHD 2013). 
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Moments like this highlighted the different experiences of disease not only across 
large geographical distances, but also within communities, as experiences of illness often 
hold “different significance in different spaces and for different actors” (Beisel et al. 
2016, 8; Mol 2002). Response to the transmission of dengue fever in the outbreak of 
2009-2010 exposed the many challenges involved in the organization and coordination of 
community-based control programs. Due to differing systems of management, 
understandings, and priorities involved in disease response, approaches and opinions 
across agencies clashed over who held the responsibility for intervention. The official 
newsletter of the Florida Mosquito Control Association (FMCA), documented the 
outbreak as it unfolded in Key West. In a column written by entomologist Walter J. 
Tabachnick, the mosquito control district’s response was first described as both effective 
and “impressive” (2010a, 8), as the Florida Keys Mosquito Control District (FKMCD) 
was commended for conducting “aggressive mosquito control…brought to bear in an 
attempt to reduce human cases and protect public health” (2009, 13). As more cases of 
dengue were reported in 2010, mounting criticism targeted state and local institutions for 
failing to adequately publicize the event (2010b; Grady and Skipp 2010). The column 
later claimed that the outbreak “could have been stopped in 2010 with the active 
participation of the public in control efforts” (2010c, 6).  
In a study assessing multilevel decision-maker response to the Key West 
outbreak, researchers identified that local and federal stakeholders considered the “lack of 
perceived severity of risk” to be the main obstacle for better public involvement in vector 
control and disease prevention. One respondent claimed it was due to “…a large failure 
in effectively communicating a message they are ready to listen to and act upon” (Hayden 
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et al. 2015, 398). One of the central challenges health officials faced was figuring out best 
methods for delivering effective outbreak communication. Community leaders and 
stakeholders were well aware of the important implications of the outbreak, with the 
major focus falling on tourism. But disagreement surfaced over how best to articulate and 
convey dengue control and prevention messaging. While some health authorities claimed 
that “widely disseminated information” was necessary in curbing disease transmission, 
other city officials and community leaders argued the events were being sensationalized 
by the FKMCD for political opportunism. From these conflicting perspectives, either 
allowing for continued disease transmission or inciting public alarm was an inevitable 
result, both ultimately damaging to tourism (Tabachnick 2010b).  
Ensuring the health of tourists and residents, while at the same time maintaining 
the island’s image as a carefree paradise to attract visitors proved to be a delicate 
balancing act, particularly as the two interdependent qualities came into direct conflict. 
Stakeholders focused their attention on protecting what was also labeled a major risk 
factor for the reemergence of mosquito-borne illness. Although the specific time and 
route of the dengue introduction to Key West was not identified, the link between 
“tourists from dengue-endemic countries” was emphasized as a likely source of initial 
transmission, a narrative I quickly became familiar with (Radke et al. 2012). A senior 
employee with the mosquito control district commented at a town hall meeting in 
December 2014, “We are a densely populated island…a mostly urbanized area…an ideal 
location for the Aedes aegypti mosquito…With a high number of tourists regularly 
visiting the island of just under twenty-five thousand people, a lot of people come in and 
out and that has a big effect on any mosquito-borne issues.” 
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While Key West was being criticized as a site “where the importance of the 
tourist industry to the local economy creates an automatic resistance to publicity of any 
factor, such as a disease outbreak, that could negatively impact tourism” (Rey 2014, 996), 
the FKMCD came under scrutiny for using the dengue outbreak to their advantage— 
“There’s no glory in prevention” a doctor of infectious disease reasoned. Having an 
already contentious budget (O’Hara 2011b, 1A), an editorial in the local paper accused 
the district for “...hyping dengue to justify a big tax increase. This appears to smack of 
the current political genre: ‘You never want a serious crisis to go to waste.’” Bad press 
wasn’t the only concern, but the editorial also revealed disagreement on who had a 
responsibility to the community: “The Mosquito Control District has 71 Full-time and 26 
part-time employees – an air, land and sea mosquito attack force – whose jobs it is to 
swat the Florida Keys’ Population of the dengue fever mosquito…We thought the current 
annual $10 million budget was to prevent such an occurrence” (The Key West Citizen 
2010, 4A).  
In response, the FKMCD and the Florida Department of Health-Monroe County 
(DOH-Monroe) launched the Action to Break the Cycle of Dengue (ABCD), a campaign 
that was centered on community involvement that some insisted was a necessity in 
curbing the spread of disease (Adalja et al. 2012). 37 The call “to mobilize the Keys to 
reduce the breeding of Aedes aegypti,” included the involvement of multiple government 
organizations, community partners, and residents (Whiteside 2011, 4A). A combination 
of tactics was enacted: encouraging individuals to dump standing water, organizing 
                                               
37 The department was previously named the Monroe County Department of Health 
(MCDH).  
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neighborhood trash cleanups, creating school educational programs, handing out door-
hangers, and using radio spots and editorials to encourage personal protection and control 
measures (Adalja et al. 2012; Matthias et al. 2014; Rey 2014; Hayden et al. 2015). A 
public health leader in the ABCD campaign, having strongly emphasized community 
awareness as crucial to its success, expressed reservations about the proposed 
implementation of GE mosquitoes. The possibility of it “taking the responsibility away 
from the public” was counterintuitive, he argued, to an effective and sustainable mosquito 
control program.  
The campaign was based a similar approach to what Kelly and Lezaun have 
described as an attempt to “rejoin disease control with the tasks of urban maintenance” 
(2014, 380). An estimated 1,935 seasonal units were documented as occupied by part-
time residents in 2010, limiting access to domestic inspectors who have close to 9,400 
households to cover. Densely situated housing throughout the city, known and unknown 
cisterns, unkempt swimming pools, and residents who are forgetful, absent, or reluctant 
to take action (Kelly, Koudakossi, and Moore 2017, 470) (as I experienced with my many 
landlords), pose a significant challenge to urban maintenance. Domestic inspectors can 
only manage to visit individual households about once a month, leaving them, as one 
inspector emphasized, to rely on residents to maintain their own homes.  
Monroe County was not the only area affected by dengue fever following the 
initial case in 2009. Infections were reported across several other counties into 2012 
(Añez and Rios 2013). As Florida became depicted as “a gateway” to mosquito-borne 
disease (Magori 2013; Bouri et al. 2012), Key West felt like the beginning of the route. 
Almost four years since the last confirmed case the health department was still receiving 
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phone calls asking about the status of dengue. Although no cases of dengue were reported 
since 2011, the lasting impacts of the outbreak had yet to fully materialize. A health 
department employee who had dealt with public relations during and after the outbreak 
expressed his frustration with the looming insecurity that had settled over Key West: 
“People think that disease is going to show up here and then go marching up the Keys 
onto the mainland.” Prior to our meeting he had received a phone call from parents whose 
child had recently returned from summer camp in the Keys. Although a doctor hadn’t 
diagnosed the child, the parents were insistent it was dengue fever. It didn’t help that 
outbreaks of chikungunya, which had been spreading throughout the Caribbean since 
December of 2013 (Fischer and Staples 2014), were the cause of heightened anxiety for 
the county. Health officials listened with bated breath on conference calls for any 
mention of the Florida Keys and mosquito-borne illness— “Many thinks that 
Chikungunya or any disease is coming to the Keys first. We don’t want to hear [the two] 
mentioned in the same sentence,” he whispered from the seat next to me. For Key West, 
solving the difficult challenge of Aedes aegypti and mosquito-borne illness required more 
than just vector control interventions (Tabachnick 2012, 4).  
 
A Global Health Intervention and Nonscalable Difference  
Experiments and public health interventions are becoming “ever more closely 
linked” in global health (Biehl and Petryna 2013, 18). An article from the Miami New 
Times claimed that when the new mosquito control director took over the district in 2011, 
he was given two orders: “Cut the budget while killing more mosquitoes, and ensure that 
no cases of dengue fever grab headlines like they did in 2009 and 2010”—headlines 
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which portrayed the Keys as “a way for dengue to get a new foothold, or a refoothold, in 
the United States” (Sweeney 2012). While the outbreak initiated a refocusing of vector 
control to the forefront of public health initiatives and community-level action (Kelly, 
Koudakossi, and Moore 2017), it also prompted consideration for other new approaches 
to accomplish the district’s goals. It began with a new formulation of a product already 
widely used throughout the Keys, the larvicide Bacillus thuringiensis israelenis (BTI). 
The district worked with manufacturers to come up with the new technique as “Aedes 
aegypti populations remained at levels high enough to transmit the dengue illness,” which 
some were attributing to, “…the insufficiency of collective community action” 
(Fitzsimmons 2010).  
Another, much more novel approach was later announced as a potential method to 
be deployed in the Keys, described as a “birth control” project for dengue mosquitoes 
(O’Hara 2011a, 1A). It was pitched as the kind of innovative technique that a city with a 
world-renowned mosquito control program, one that still failed to prevent dengue fever, 
seemed to require (Palmer 2015). Although it is one of several transgenic technologies 
that target disease vectors, the company’s positioning and timing have helped to locate it 
at the front of the innovation line: “Few deny that in the race to develop disease-fighting 
mosquitoes, Oxitec has an impressive lead.” First promoted as a solution to curbing the 
spread of dengue fever, the company was described as pursuing “a key market in Ae. 
aegypti, the vector for dengue…for which no drugs or vaccines exist” (Enserink 2010, 
1030).38 Experimental trials of the OX513A carried out in the Cayman Islands and 
                                               
38 Currently one dengue vaccine, Dengvaxia (CYD-TDV) by Sanofi Pasteur, is licensed 
in several countries, beginning with Mexico in December 2015 (Durbin 2016; WHO 
2016, 324), with others in clinical development.  
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Malaysia sought to test the effectiveness of the genetically engineered mosquito in 
reducing the population of Aedes aegypti (Harris et al. 2011; Lacroix et al. 2012). Field 
releases in Brazil, a site of extensive research for the company, showed a marked 
decrease in the “target wild population” of mosquitoes, the degree of which researchers 
claimed would be effective in dengue prevention.  
OX513A mosquitoes were released in multiple stages through release devices that 
provide storage for what will eventually become adult male OX513A, each holding 
around one thousand mosquitoes. Mass rearing and release consists of several phases, the 
specificities of which are determined by a number of variables. Those include: “the size 
of wild population, dispersal of released males, survival and mating competitiveness of 
males after release, and environmental conditions” (Carvalho et al. 2014). According to 
scientists working on trial releases in Brazil, large numbers of high quality males need to 
be unleashed in order for RIDL to suppress a mosquito population (Carvalho et al. 2014). 
In a trial in the Itaberaba suburb of Juazeiro, Bahia, Brazil, the OX513A were released 
three times per week at around of approximately ten thousand per release for six weeks.  
The breeding line was imported by Oxitec to the University of São Paulo then 
transferred to the rearing facility Biofábrica Moscamed Brasil, Juazeiro City. The 
Moscamed facility has a laboratory specifically adapted and approved for mosquito mass 
production, rearing and sex sorting, the same purpose the Marathon facility in the Florida 
Keys was expected to, and potentially still could serve. According to the report from 
Carvalho and colleagues (2015), releases conducted between 2011-2012 of close to 
eleven million genetically engineered males resulted in the reduction of the Aedes aegypti 
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population by up to ninety-five percent. “The degree of suppression attainable,” the 
scientists explained, “was expected to be limited by immigration of wild mosquitoes from 
adjacent untreated areas” (Carvalho et al. 2015). In an earlier publication, the research 
team predicted the dependencies of effective results: 
Population suppression requires constant mosquito releases for a satisfactory level 
of suppression, and the level of migration events by active or passive movement 
of mosquitoes into the release areas is critical in the recovery of a vector 
population if a programme is discontinued as a result of political changes, 
decreased financial support, or other problems of sustainability. [Carvalho 2014, 
S172; see also Benedict 2003]  
 
Researchers Danilo O. Carvalho and colleagues stated that results were consistent with 
the previous Cayman trials, “suggesting that differences between the two locations, 
including the environment or wild mosquito strain, made little difference” (2015, 2). The 
emphasis on the mosquito’s ability to suppress populations in spite of ecological or 
biological differences supported the technology as a feasible method “in preventing 
epidemic dengue” (2015, 2), although the company has been unable to demonstrate its 
effects on disease outcome (Chakradhar 2015, 418).  
While the technology’s ability to perform its claimed function is clearly critical to 
its success, other differences would prove just as critical to its future as a potential public 
health intervention. Attempts to gain regulatory approval for field trials in Key West 
quickly exposed that there is more to the OX513A and its trials than just the technical 
aspects of performance. Nancy Stepan highlights in her history of yellow fever control 
that while the evidential side of science is critical to its own advancement, “external 
factors often play an important role,” particularly when it comes to the political and 
economic factors that attach degrees of urgency to a disease, and the priority given to the 
research and application of a solution (1978, 398). Expected to continue its “world-class 
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operation” (DOH-Monroe 2017, 31), the FKMCD proposed experimental trials of the 
OX513A as a way to overcome the multiple political and technical challenges of 
controlling both the vector and engaging its (human) urban public: 
Unlike insecticides traditionally used for vector control, Oxitec mosquitoes can 
easily get inside private properties, where much of the vector problem persists. 
“The male mosquito will always find the female. It doesn't have to ask 
permission to enter the house...” [Waltz 2016a, 221] 
  
Project plans for Key West came shortly after the company’s first open-field trial 
in Grand Cayman in the fall of 2009 (Ernst et al. 2015; Harris et al. 2011; O’Hara 2011a; 
Subbaraman 2011), which was met with stark criticism for its perceived lack of public 
consultation. One report claimed, “There were no town hall meetings or public debates 
because the government of the Cayman Islands didn’t deem them necessary” (Enserink 
2010, 1030). Supporters and critics alike stressed public engagement as a pivotal factor in 
the level of anticipated success for Oxitec across sites of engagement. Brazil has been 
cited as one such success due to “the result of a stronger effort to engage that 
community” (Storr 2014). But there has been no shortage of engagement efforts in Key 
West, with Oxitec and the FKMCD recalibrating their moves more than once. 
There is a lot to be gained for Oxitec in conducting field trials in Key West. When 
trials were first undergoing consideration, the occurrence of disease seemed justification 
enough for undertaking in the project. The districts considerable funding, the local 
ecosystem and geographical features, and the infrastructure and resources already 
available were beneficial to collecting valuable data (Kolbe and Ngai 2016). The 
advantages were clear—trials in Key West seemed both feasible and valuable to the 
future of the product, as one lead research team member from Oxitec explained, with 
regulatory approval and testing in the United States, the product could be enhanced, made 
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more affordable, and countries without regulatory frameworks would look to the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (the lead regulatory agency at the time) for 
guidance in implementing the technology. But the regulatory process for experimental 
releases was unclear at best when trials were first proposed for Key West (Pérez 2016). 
The FDA asserted jurisdiction over genetically engineered mosquitoes interpreting the 
technology as a “new animal drug” under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 
(2012), a designation that was challenged and has since been revised (FDA 2017; Kolbe 
and Ngai 2016).39  
Public engagement proved a central element in helping to guide the regulatory 
process, with the FDA opening up and extending public comment periods “before 
determining its next steps” (FDA 2016). Yet public forums hosted by the FKMCD and 
Oxitec to “inform the public” became more of an opportunity for attendants to 
demonstrate dissent. Opponents argued against the genetically engineered qualities of the 
technology, the undemocratic nature of the experiment, and the unknown environmental 
and legal ramifications the technology’s approval could unleash (i.e. establishing a 
precedent for releasing more genetically modified organisms in the future) (see Kolbe 
and Ngai 2016; Ernst et al. 2015; Tabachnick 2012). Others expressed distrust in for-
profit public health: “Hurricanes, bring them on; long-timers here seldom evacuate. 
                                               
39 The FDA issued draft guidance #236 in January 2017 in an effort to clarify 
circumstances under which mosquito-related products will be regulated. The EPA has 
since take over jurisdiction in the regulation of mosquito-related products intended for 
population control, 
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/AnimalVeterinary/GuidanceComplianceEnforcement/Gu
idanceforIndustry/UCM533600.pdf. 
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Mosquitoes, well, that’s the price of paradise. Zika, this too shall pass, like dengue. But 
science and government, I’m not so sure about” (Alvarez 2016).  
Steinberg and Chapman describe that one of the island’s most popular statements 
of eclecticism stems from its direct challenge to state power—declaring itself the capital 
of the “Conch Republic” in 1982 as the Florida Keys announced its secession from the 
U.S. in response to a government-imposed roadblock. In their analysis of the formation 
and legacy of the short-lived Conch Republic, the authors reconsider the notion of 
sovereignty as “less about the power to isolate and exclude than it is about the right to 
maintain some degree of control, or at least dignity, in a world of connections, inclusions, 
and fragmented, unstable identities” (2009, 1).  
Early public health interventions imposed by the Florida State Board of Health 
were met with “enmity,” as documented by Hardy and Pynchon, in the development of 
regulations and procedures for quarantines due to “government supervisions and 
restrictions which the people view as imposed more for the benefit of other communities 
than for Key West” (1964, 15). Reactions to the proposed trials by a portion of the local 
community reflected a similar sentiment. A commentator at a town hall meeting in 2014 
protested, “…Because we are a small area, and a minimally populated area, and Key 
Haven suites you perfectly, we object to that. We really do, because we are humans and 
we don’t like being treated like guinea pigs…it is condescending in its nature just by 
what you’re doing…we need someone representing our side, not just your side.” 
Making “knowledge, landscapes, and projects scalable,” as Tsing argues, is a 
difficult endeavor. Defined by moments of both success and failure, scalable projects by 
design attempt to cover up and block what she identifies as “the transformative diversity 
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of social relations” (2012, 523). For trials set for Key West, solving the nonscalable 
elements involve a continued effort towards solving the public health aspect of alarm. 
Conducting public engagement required confronting not only the ecological, political and 
economic complexities in which publics are situated, but also the culturally informed 
values and multiple, competing narratives of epidemics that came to influence 
intervention and response (Leach and Tadros 2013). It became clear from the activities in 
Key West that expansive projects such as the OX513A rely not only on their technical 
performance in particular sites, but their ability to contend with local differences to 
justify their technology as an appropriate intervention in the first place.  
Meyerson and Reaser argue it’s often a “formidable challenge to convince policy 
makers, industry, and the public to adopt a comprehensive approach to biological 
security…when imminent threats and tangible benefits from protection are not readily 
apparent” (2003, 307-8). Challenges in implementing many public health interventions 
often “revolve around conflicts between local needs and these universal solutions” 
(Beisel et al. 2016, 8). Opponents in the Keys saw the “unknown risks” of the technology 
to outweigh those of the disease.  
In a way, the mosquito control district’s progress has undermined the effort. The 
district moved quickly, and with success, to control a dengue outbreak in 2009 
and 2010, mostly through a large aerial spraying effort and by sending workers 
door to door to inspect properties and spray them. If that worked, why do they 
need mutant mosquitoes? [Alvarez 2016] 
 
In response, Oxitec aligned their approach “with a humanitarian impulse to privilege 
solutions to a common crisis over gains for individuals” (Reeves et al. 2012, 11), linking 
“local well-being” to “global well-being,” and emphasizing Key West as a space “in 
which diseases such as dengue are now endemic are couched as the future version of 
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spaces in which dengue is absent” (Nading 2015, 38-39). As part of that technique, the 
OX513A became framed in practices of securitization. In this “tale of conflict,” Alex 
Nading writes, “…both support for Oxitec and criticism of it hinge upon ‘scalar 
narratives’ that anticipate crisis…the presence of dengue in discrete localities…poses a 
potential global health threat. Similarly, the release of GM mosquitoes in such 
localities…poses a potential global environmental threat” (2015, 26; Helmreich 2009, 
172).  
Before trials could get underway and the data necessary towards commercializing 
the product in the U.S. could be collected, the company has had to try to situate Key West 
as a global site, an example of the future for emergent infectious disease and a possible 
solution to it. An example of what Adams, Burke, and Whitmarsh argue is “the global in 
situ…always itself a local phenomenon” (2014, 184). A common orientation in 
contemporary global health, Nading points out, seeks “to anticipate or head off 
pandemics”. The discourse of emergence commonly applied to such occurrences turns 
them into security issues and classifying them as global “…presumes a level playing 
field—a ‘standardizable body’—that simply does not exist (2014, 202, 204). Treating 
disease as emergent extracts it from its historical, political, social and economic contexts 
and lures us into thinking of it as predictable and ahistorical.  
Emphasizing its biological vulnerability, such practices helped turn Key West into 
a site demanding health intervention and technological innovation, positioning it at the 
border of its own security along with the future of the rest of the nation’s (Anderson 
2010). But as efforts are made to standardize a tool for control in the case of the 
OX513A, emergence becomes a foundation for the scalability of the project as it works to 
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transcend the particular state of disease in certain localities. Its ability to expand is bound 
to its interchangeability to address the potential threat—the Aedes aegypti—rather than 
the disease itself, conceivably everywhere the mosquito is found. Making trials work in 
accordance with local difference doesn’t contribute to Oxitec’s project everywhere, but 
will influence the project regardless, either as it moves forward in Key West, or the 
lessons learned potentially facilitate the project elsewhere; The kind of articulation 
“between scalable and nonscalable project elements” (Tsing 2015, 38) required for 
making a portable commodity. 
 
Then Came Zika 
“Don’t Forget about Zika,” read the title of an editorial in The Key West Citizen 
on June 16, 2017: “It’s quiet now, but no one knows for how long.” Barely more than a 
year prior, in May of 2016, Oxitec delivered a statement before the United States House 
Committee on Science, Space and Technology during the hearing titled “Science of Zika: 
The DNA of an Epidemic.” He spoke on the ongoing Zika crisis in Puerto Rico, urging 
members “…In view of that urgent health need… to give the FDA all your support and 
encouragement so they can expedite the approval of our application… the FDA needs 
more tools at its disposal in order to help protect Americans. We want to make this 
technology available in the coming months rather than the coming years.” 
Soon after the meetings, the CDC reported locally acquired cases of Zika in the 
United States on June 15, 2016 in Miami-Dade County (Valentine, Marquez, and Pammi 
2016, 3). By that August, Oxitec had been awarded regulatory approval for trial releases. 
Being such a controversial issue in the Keys due to the mosquito’s genetic qualities, a 
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non-binding referendum was held on the November ballot the same year in which 
residents of Key Haven, a suburb of Key West and the designated trial site, expressed 
majority opposition to releases. The mosquito control board of commissioners, in 
response to the majority approval of releases by the wider Monroe County residents, gave 
their consent to releases of the OX513A but under the condition of relocating the trial 
site. This required that Oxitec undergo revised FDA approval for a new trial location in 
Key West (Resnik 2017; Rutkin 2016).   
In a study on the implementation and use of mobile malaria rapid diagnostic tests 
(RDTs), Beisel and authors demonstrate that rendering RDTs effective as mobile and 
suitable technological solutions involves more than just the practical design features of 
the product. “A key aspiration for these technologies,” the authors describe, “is to make 
them as universal as possible—so usable across many different places and by different 
people.” Through the analytical lens of co-construction, the authors identify that 
standardization doesn’t come prepackaged, rather, the “ease and speed” these 
technologies hope to deliver are only ever achievable in practice, as users and 
technologies interact. The end result is a heterogeneous standardization that is only 
achieved through “tricky moral negotiation” in a particular setting, bringing new 
uncertainties along with it (2016, 8). Oxitec has similar ambitions motivating their 
attempts to conduct trials in multiple sites across the globe. The universal aspect of the 
technology is dependent on the framing of mosquito-borne illness as emergent, which 
situates its portability and applicability within the mosquito that it targets. As the disease 
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vector spreads across the globe, the implementation of the OX513A would ideally 
follow.40  
The particular ecological, political, economic and social circumstances of Key 
West that are inevitably implemented or obscured in such projects of scale will come to 
matter, the question we’re left with is which ones and how as Oxitec’s and similar 
technologies become implemented in vector control strategies. Eventually, Tsing argues, 
those nonscalable effects “that once could be swept under the rug” will make a difference 
(2012, 523). The particular ecological, political, economic and social circumstances of 
Key West that are inevitably implemented or obscured in such projects of scale might 
that may be overlooked now will reveal themselves in the shortcomings of technological 
interventions as preventative solutions to mosquito-borne illness. As the OX513A has 
already shaped how we envision the future for disease response, we might consider what 
it might take for these technologies to effectively engage with local circumstances, while 
also giving attention to the multiple factors that render places vulnerable to disease in the 
first place. 
 
                                               
40 Beisel et al.’s analysis of RDTs exposes that health interventions often “render the 
causes of ill health technical and intervenable in ways that can be counted, evaluated and 
targeted,” taking for granted that technologies are not quite as simply made to work 
effectively in different settings (2016, 8). Seemingly simple technologies come with their 
own complexities that emerge in their implementation, as their interactions with local 
particularities expose that processes of disease transmission and infection are not so 
easily “knowable, stable, and bounded” (Nading 2013, 69). Disease often unfolds in ways 
that defy expectations, operating instead “through infections and reassortments that are 
coincidental, responsive, opportunistic, and often nonrational” (Lowe 2010, 644). 
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Chapter 4 
 
Reproducing Death: The Lively Commodification of Mosquito Collectives and 
Sustainable Profitability 
 
He was pretty open—this district has always been pretty open to trying new 
things. He was too. So, he met Oxitec at one of those [annual] meetings. And this 
happens a lot. I get swamped with companies selling…you know, it’s just a 
marketplace…and so he apparently met with Oxitec and they suggested this, and 
he agreed to it. They probably suggested some type of small trial and he said, 
“sure, we’re throwing everything else at it, why not that to,” and that’s how it 
started. 
 
We sat facing the window that looked out over the yard of the district’s headquarters as a 
head employee at the Florida Keys Mosquito Control District gave his version of how the 
Oxitec project began in Key West. He gestured towards the grassy area outside, 
explaining one of the difficulties in controlling the Aedes aegypti given their preference 
“to fly right back inside.” The district was “just looking for another tool to add to the 
toolbox,” he had told me upon our initial meeting, delving into some of the advantages of 
deploying the OX513A on the island, and the challenges the project had already come up 
against. Around ten percent of the district’s annual budget of approximately ten million 
dollars goes into controlling the Aedes aegypti, one of the most economically important 
disease vectors with a vast global distribution (Suaya et al. 2009; WHO 2014).41 The 
technology is one of several products in development designed to reduce mosquito 
populations for vector control. But the OX513A is unique in that it is known for being 
                                               
41 The current budget is estimated closer to eleven million dollars. A digital version of a 
presentation with further statistics and information on FKMCD’s operations is available 
at: http://fl-counties.com/sites/default/files/2017-07/ZikaCommunication.pdf 
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one of the first transgenic technologies to be tested in field releases, which has also lent it 
a significant amount of attention and prompted new questions about human intervention 
in biological life.  
The OX513A lends unique insight to the process of commodifying mosquito life 
and death (and the space in-between) and turning a costly disease vector into a 
(potentially) profitable public health tool. How the life of a mosquito is exploited proves 
to matter to its commodity life—the comparison of two mosquito technologies that target 
the mosquito’s reproductive capacity exposes that both its biological and social life, as 
well as its death is productive in biocapitalism. The mosquito’s commodification also 
creates new socio-material and symbolic lives, enrolling humans and mosquitoes in new 
socio-technical relations and sparking a turning point in mosquito control. 
After trials for Key West were publicized, coverage of the OX513A became 
immersed in ethical questions concerning human interventions in nonhuman life. As 
genetically engineered crops have proven, this is not an unusual response to the genetic 
engineering of biological life (see Stone 2002, 2010). Opposition to genetic engineering 
is often framed in relation to protecting biodiversity and preventing negative ecological 
impacts, issues to which the OX513A has also been tied. But at a time when more lovable 
species are disappearing at alarming rates across the globe (Rudy 2011), mosquito 
populations are flourishing during the epoch that has been controversially designated the 
“Anthropocene.” It’s a term Donna Haraway has described as “that hubristic but 
alarmingly accurate geological name for the time of the human” (2010, 54). Criticized for 
its potential to reinforce the anthropocentrism that it identifies, the term also accurately 
reflects the human exceptionalism that has dominated recent thought, and which has 
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brought us into this period of accelerated non-human extinction and extermination. 
Collard, Dempsey, and Sundberg argue that the notion of the Anthropocene intentionally 
repositions humans as causal agents— “The Anthropocene as a concept prompts the 
question of how humans ought to intervene in the environment; how to live in a 
multispecies world” (2015, 322). Whether the term’s use reinforces or calls into question 
presumed human superiority, mosquitoes continue to be viewed as a challenger to that 
exceptionalism— “A better transmitter of blood-borne pathogens would be hard to find,” 
writes Nathaniel Hupert in his subsection titled “Aedes the Conqueror” (2017, 91-92), 
referencing the mosquito’s adeptness at exploiting our environments.  
Almost a century ago, George Fitch wrote in his column “Vest Pocket Essays” 
that the mosquito “lives on human gore…many a mosquito has retired from the cheek of 
one of these species of citizen…and has gotten a cold and cruel laugh from a world which 
has no sympathy for him” (1916, 35-36). The Anthropocene has been heralded by some 
supporters of the label for inciting consideration of our negative impacts on species, 
sparking reflection on the role and responsibility of humans to our shared environments. 
But what happens when we transform the mosquito from our deadliest foe (Ginn, Beisel 
and Barua 2014; Clark 2013; Kelly and Beisel 2011), an idea recently popularized by Bill 
Gates (2014), into a “friendly” tool of public health—a commodity whose sole purpose is 
to do the exterminating for us? While the lives of animals have been undergoing human 
manipulation through advanced genetic techniques for years, Bronwyn Parry recognizes 
that the commodification of some living things is “seemingly mundane,” exciting little 
interest, while others spark “moral outrage” (2012, 214).  When, as Collard and Dempsey 
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claim, “so many facets of nonhuman life are commodified daily with little if any protest 
or challenge” (2013, 2684), why should mosquitoes be any different? 
Although mosquito killing has arguably been a mode of biocapital production for 
over a century, genetic technologies are putting its life/death to work in new ways. Since 
it was first discovered to be a vector of yellow fever and soon after dengue, then later 
recognized as a principal vector for chikungunya and Zika, the Aedes aegypti has been a 
species particularly targeted for eradication (Clements and Harbach 2017; Spielman and 
D’Antonio 2001).42 For most diseases transmitted by the Aedes species, vector control 
remains the principal means of prevention. Despite considerable efforts across the globe, 
the mosquito’s ethology and strong affinity for humans makes it notoriously difficult to 
suppress, with most success stories short-lived (Morrison et al. 2008). As the previous 
chapter illustrated, the cycle of disease transmission involves a combination of actors and 
circumstances, mosquitoes are only one element in an array of variables that lend to 
infection and its sustained spread. Nathaniel Hupert emphasizes the relevance of such 
entanglements through the example of the plague, highlighting “Without the fleas 
transmitting Yersinia pestis from rats to humans in the fourteenth century, there would 
have been no Black Death, even in the presence of plentiful Yersinia” (2017, 95). What 
such examples expose is, rather than a challenger to human exceptionalism, mosquitoes 
have flourished alongside us— “becoming with”—and thriving as a result. 
 Drawing on Collard and Dempsey’s five orientations of the nature-value 
relationship, particularly how “living bodies/natures can be oriented relative to capitalist 
                                               
42 There have been recorded cases, specifically with variants of the Chikungunya virus, 
where Aedes albopictus have been presumed to be the primary vector as they have more 
efficiently spread the virus (Coffey, Failloux, and Weaver 2014).  
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social relations,” one easily recognizes how early mosquito control positioned certain 
mosquito species as a “threat” to capitalist production and particular human 
populations.43 New genetic technologies, the OX513A included, enroll mosquitoes in, 
and create new capitalist relations as they turn a pest or threat to that production into 
beings, as the authors describe, that become “officially ‘valued’…sold as commodities 
and whose labours...productive, reproductive, affective…belong to their owner” (2017, 
6).  
But in making mosquitoes newly valuable, they are also remade as killable. Their 
transformation into commodities situates them “at the intersection of a capacity to be 
killed and yet not sacrificed” (Agamben 1998, 48). Death is also put to work in the 
liveliness of capital, as biological and social life bleeds into one another “in liveness and 
deadness, and in the material and symbolic rendering of animal lives/deaths” (Colombino 
and Giaccaria 2016, 5). Drawing from the “zoe/bios/threshold” the OX513A renders non-
genetically modified mosquitoes profitable as surplus within this space of life and death. 
What Collard and Dempsey label in their five orientations as the “reserve army”, “wild 
types” of mosquitoes are apprehended by capital as a surplus of exploitable beings to fall 
victim to their lab-reared counterparts. Only through disposable populations of 
mosquitoes do the OX513A and similar “self-limiting” technologies become profitable. 
The latent potential of the Aedes aegypti body for spreading disease is also central to its 
commodified form retaining its “vital or generative qualities,” those “qualities that 
                                               
43 Scholars have described the history of mosquito control as one of colonial expansion 
(McNeill 2010; Mitchell 2002; Nading 2013; Stern 2007; Strother 2016), pointing out the 
role of colonialism in producing landscapes amenable to and often generative of disease 
in the first place (Anderson 2004, 2006; King 2010; Nading 2013; Sawyer and Agrawal 
2000).  
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produce capitalist value as long as they promise future life, and death, even in a dormant 
state” (Collard and Dempsey 2013, 2684; Parry 2008). The potential for disease becomes 
paramount to the promised relief from it.  
One might not expect the commodification of a mosquito to illicit concern or care, 
let alone incite moral outrage. It seems counterintuitive that a creature we generally detest 
would be deserving of that kind of attention—as one report asked, “So what would 
happen if there were none? Would anyone or anything miss them?” (Fang 2010). The 
process of commodifying the genetically engineered mosquito species has become a site 
where such negotiations of living “with or against” have been raised, not for the first 
time, but under a new set of circumstances. The technology lends itself to an already 
burgeoning discussion around the value of mosquito life, meanwhile changing it 
altogether. It is clear, as Collard (2014) argues, that the form of life commodified makes a 
difference, but so too does the means by which it is made profitable. The OX513A is not 
the first and will surely not be the last animal humans have biologically manipulated for 
their own advantage. Kosek’s description of the honeybee captures a similar undertaking, 
as “human interests, fears, and desires have become part of the material form of the bee,” 
a remaking that “is not just symbolic” (2010, 651). But as both mosquito life and death 
head for the commercial market, “liveness” is no longer the only evident productive force 
in biocapitalism (Colombino and Giaccaria 2016).  
Castree defines commodification as “the process by which previously non-
saleable and non-exchangeable things become commodities…something that can be sold 
and/or changed” (2004, 25). The authors Collard and Dempsey describe “lively 
commodities” as those “commodities whose capitalist value is derived from their status 
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as living beings” (2013, 2684). It is an extension, they continue, of biocapital and 
bioeconomies, which focus on life as a central source of value (Cooper 2008; Helmreich 
2008; Sunder Rajan 2006; Rose 2006, 2008). Being alive is a critical component of the 
OX513A as a commodity, but only insofar as its able to inflict death on its own kind, 
exposing death as a process that entails life, and value. This chapter draws on the case of 
the OX513A as well as its somewhat unexpected competitor in the same sought-after 
experimental site, MosquitoMate’s Wolbachia-infected Aedes aegypti to illuminate the 
commodification process of a lively commodity. I consider how the capitalization of life 
in particular to the OX513A exposes what kinds of lives and activities produce value 
(Haraway 2008), and how a seemingly “fixed design” of a species is commodified 
through multiple productive and lively encounters (Barua 2016).  
 
The Value of Mosquito Life and Reproductions of Death 
During a public information meeting in Key West, an Oxitec team member 
summarized the OX513A’s function for the audience— “Males only have one purpose—
to go out and find females. They do the job for us.” The nooks and crannies current 
mosquito control efforts can’t reach, the fences they can’t traverse, or the pools of water 
they can’t see are, in theory, no longer problem sites for proliferating mosquito breeding. 
Limitations on source reduction, or the destruction of such mosquito breeding sites 
essentially solves itself. The Aedes aegypti turned ally is mobilized for the reduction of 
mosquito populations through its generative capacity for death.  
 Collard and Dempsey argue, “a particular mode of value-generating life 
predominates in each commodity circuit” (2013, 2682). In the particular commodity 
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circuit of pest control and disease prevention, the OX513A embodies a new type of 
value-generating life/death—within the transgenic mosquito body liveliness, value, and 
its status as killable come together and are changed in the commodity form. Colombino 
and Giaccaria demonstrate in the example of the Piedmontese bull, whose liveness 
persists posthumously through the sale of the bull’s semen, productivity extends beyond 
life to inhabit the threshold between life and death. The same case can be made for the 
mosquito, which must stay alive to reproduce in the lab, later to be released to incur death 
on its own progeny, as is highlighted in the company’s description: 
We need to be able to rear millions of males per week so we have engineered the 
mosquito to make production cost effective. If the mosquito larvae in the 
production unit are given tetracycline, this acts as an antidote inactivating the self-
limiting gene. The antidote is not present in sufficient quantities in the 
environment to allow inactivation of the self-limiting gene, so offspring of 
OX513A will not reach adulthood.44 
 
It’s becoming as a viable source of profit, a re-engineered form of life for the 
production of capital is calculated from its very beginnings to not only its own, but also 
its offspring’s death—the kind of “calculative rationality” that turns animal life into 
killable life. By converting the mosquito from a recurring problem into a potential, and 
also recurring solution, it becomes a product, a technology, and a new kind of companion 
species as its commodity life depends on the sustainable reproduction of death for its wild 
life. Death becomes not an end but a generative happening. Mosquito killing is partially 
prompted by the economic advantages gained from a pest-free and, subsequently, 
disease-free atmosphere. Gordon Patterson writes in his history of Florida mosquito 
control “Until the twentieth century…human efforts to eliminate these venerable and 
                                               
44 The description can be found at: http://www.oxitec.com/faqs/what-is-killing-the-
mosquitoes-2/. 
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ubiquitous bloodsucking pests have proved futile until modern times” (2004, 2-3). Lead 
figures in Florida’s early mosquito control efforts documented in Patterson’s history held 
the position that “the state’s prosperity was tied to success in controlling mosquitoes” 
(2004, 41), once claiming that “hundreds of thousands of dollars—yes millions—in 
damages in Florida can be charged directly to mosquito prevalence” (Simons and 
Moznette 1924, 4). 
From an economic standpoint, genetically engineering the mosquito as pest 
control transforms the role of the Aedes aegypti from a vector species into a provider of 
services for the economy through harnessing its reproductive capacity (Neves 2010). In 
the specific case of the Florida Keys, that translates into reducing mosquito populations 
for disease prevention and protecting the economic interests of the community, a 
particular priority being those relating to tourism (Buiani 2015; Specter 2012b). Capital, 
Sunder Rajan explains, is made up of money and commodities that constitute it only 
“when operational in a system that is structurally geared toward the generation of 
surplus,” and the “magical element” that turns money and commodities into capital is 
labor (2012, 14). But Haraway argues it is encounter value we should be focused on in 
considering who and what kinds of activities produce value. She contends that “in the 
idiom of labor animals are working subjects, not just worked objects” (2008, 80), and 
human labor is only part of the story. Encounter value can be thought of, interprets Barua, 
“as that process of value generation where bodies, ethologies and liveliness of an animal 
makes a difference to, and is constitutive of, those very relations that render or mobilize it 
as a commodity (2016, 4; 2015). 
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The notion of lively capital and lively commodities is inspired by Marx’s (1976) 
understanding of value as a “process emerging through mutual relationships” (Barua 
2016, 3). It is an attempt to bring attention to, and account for inadequacies in capturing 
the processes of the commodification of life when multispecies relations are excluded 
from such an analysis. Haraway identifies in her discussion of lively capital that human 
labor power is only part of the story in Marxian categories of use and exchange value, 
arguing that the categories are “relationally constituted and therefore mediated by 
encounters” (2008, 46; Sunder Rajan 2012, 25). Within those value-producing mediated 
encounters, “trans-species encounter value is about relationships among a motley array of 
lively beings...” which could tell us something about the making of companions if we 
take it seriously “as the underanalyzed axis of lively capital and its ‘biotechnologies in 
circulation’—in the form of commodities, consumers, models, technologies, workers, 
kin, and knowledges” (Haraway 2008, 46, 65). Attention to encounters expands our 
analytical ability to theorize “…value, labour and production in less humanist, relational 
terms,” and, ultimately, our grasp on commodity formation, as Barua describes: 
...Categories of use and exchange are not alone sufficient for understanding how 
value is generated from a commodity that is alive. Encounter value, its emphasis 
on ethological and corporeal potentials of animals, enables one to account for how 
liveliness co-constructs the meaning, allure and desirability of commodities. 
[2016, 13] 
 
Although there has been growing recognition for what encounter value as an 
analytical tool can offer to the understanding of the use and exchange value in 
multispecies relations, Barua continues, “attempts to elucidate how encounter value 
operates, or to map its specificities and characteristics, are scant” (2016, 3). 
Acknowledging the considerable vagueness that remains over the commodification 
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process, Collard and Dempsey’s comparison of exotic pets and ecosystem carbon 
uncovers that different modes of life predominate in the lively commodity form that “are 
both productive in and produced by commodification processes,” or coproduced (2013, 
2691). In Collard’s (2014) analysis of the wildlife trade, she highlights that, in the 
biocapital literature, life as a source of value (Sunder Rajan 2006; Franklin 2007; Cooper 
2008; Haraway 2008; Helmreich 2008; Rose 2008; Shukin 2009) is largely treated as 
fairly singular and homogeneous. For the OX513A, the kind of mosquito life that 
becomes a source of value is not limited to its commodified form. Its value is entirely 
dependent upon its multispecies encounters.  
In relation to farmed salmon, Buller argues that the point in which the fish breaks 
from its collective noun and becomes singular, the subject of our “affective relationality” 
is at the moment of their killing, when their individual sentience is of concern (2013, 
156). This is the moment, he argues, in which the individual comes to matter, the 
transition between zoe to bios that occurs in death. Colombino and Giaccari’s argument 
relays that the transition from bios to zoe is what renders animals killable, the loss of 
singularity and rendered into the commodified mass (2016, 5). But what do we make of a 
species whose only moment of individual recognition is experienced during its blood 
feedings on humans? Mosquitoes have never been endowed with the same sort of 
empathy or awareness from humans, the notion of the individual never applying in quite 
the same way for the Aedes aegypti. Our concerns for its socialized individual life (bios) 
only go so far as how best to avoid it or detach our lives from its own by-way-of killing 
it, which is the purpose of its collective, commodified life (zoe).   
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But this goes even further. In making the mosquito killable, the collective is also 
made valuable. The Aedes aegypti inhabits a difference space between bios and zoe, 
killable in its singular, and bare life, while rendered “mates or friends,” given a social 
life, in its commodified mass. Yet the transformation from bios to zoe still takes place, as 
mosquito life and death are mass produced and turned into a “truly biopolitical, 
calculative process” (Buller 2013, 162), but as mosquitoes become working subjects in 
their own demise they enter into a new social territory. As it is reared into a tool through 
genetic transformation and released to combat the collective “wild-types,” it becomes, in 
theory, beneficial and potentially profitable. Generating a new form of bare life grants the 
mosquito a new socio-material and symbolic one. Collective lives then become 
recognized as heterogeneous, gaining distinctiveness through such collective difference.  
Mosquitoes challenge the notion that animals are made killable with the loss of 
individuality. Rather it is collectives that are remade through commodification, rendering 
them both killable and newly valuable. In Ginn, Beisel, and Barua’s analysis, 
“Flourishing, always involves a constitutive violence; flourishing does not imply an 
‘anything goes’ free-for-all, but requires that some collectives prosper at the expense of 
others” (2014, 115). With developing mosquito technologies, collective brigades are put 
into action to prevent potentially dangerous one-on-one mosquito-human encounters. 
“Friendly” mosquitoes are made killable not through the loss of individuality, but rather 
as “mere life used for human ends,” as the authors argue, “flourishing involves many 
species knotted together, often imbricated in human landscapes or economy, working 
with and against other multispecies assemblies…[making] some assemblies ‘the enemy’ 
and some not” (2014, 115, 119; Latour 2013). Differentiated collective life or assemblies 
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are made killable, informing and being remade in distinct ways through processes of 
commodification.  
 
Mosquito Encounters: Mates, Friends, and Adversaries 
The particular means by which value-generating life is produced, exposed by the 
intense controversy in the Florida Keys that has sparked a lot of deliberation over the 
commodification of mosquito life, comes to matter. The Florida Keys Mosquito Control 
District came to consider several innovative options for mosquito control. Two 
mosquitoes considered for field trials claim to do the same thing—reduce mosquito 
populations through interbreeding, often described as different types of “birth control” in 
the media (Storr 2014).45 However, one has been at the receiving end of overwhelming 
opposition while the other has been welcomed with outward support, which has unfolded 
for the most part in the reaction to the OX513A. It suggests that what matters is how 
humans intervene in “certain conditions of development within which plants and animals 
take on their particular forms and behavioral dispositions” (Ingold 2000, 77), as the end 
result of either technology is practically the same.  
Barua demonstrates how “examples of lively commodities in action help specify 
dimensions of encounters rendering them amenable for appropriation and exchange” 
(2016, 12). Looking at two competing mosquito-reducing technologies, the particularities 
of commodified life that make a difference are exposed through recent experimental 
encounters. Closing in on nearly seven years since Oxitec began the process for 
                                               
45 There was an abundance of sexual references, puns, and innuendos in reviews, reports, 
and other media coverage, as might be expected (for example, see Caragata, Dutra, and 
Moreira 2016; Milius 2017).  
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regulatory approval for testing in Key West, twenty thousand lab-reared mosquitoes were 
released on Stock Island, a small island immediately east of Key West (O’Hara 2017a). 
Only, they were not Oxitec’s mosquitoes, but Wolbachia-infected males set loose in 
partnership with the company MosquitoMate. The company’s strategy for Aedes aegypti 
population reduction is quite similar to Oxitec’s, but instead of employing the techniques 
of genetic engineering they rear mosquito males infected with a particular bacterial strain 
of Wolbachia (Bourtzis et al. 2014). Released to mate with wild females that are not 
already infected with the same strain of Wolbachia, they will not produce fully viable 
offspring. Eggs don’t hatch, and therefore the population is reduced (Waltz 2016b). 
Vocal opponents to Oxitec’s trial in Key Haven came out to support the 
University of Kentucky-based MosquitoMate project at a workshop held in March 2017 
on the releases planned for the following month. Environmental groups, particularly the 
Florida Keys Environmental Coalition, had pushed for the application of Wolbachia 
mosquitoes as an alternative to Oxitec’s several years prior. An article released in the 
local paper in September 2016 claimed “While similar to the controversial Genetically 
Modified Mosquito project...there are none of the associated risks and uncertainties that 
have long been a point of serious controversial concern for the Keys citizens.” But the 
technology functions in a very similar manner to the OX513A, “with many of the same 
concerns shared by the OX513A,” an Oxitec team member voiced, saying the difference 
in response came down to the “GM label” (O’Hara 2017a). Whereas “Oxitec and 
MosquitoMate each alter male mosquitoes using a lethal reproductive weapon before 
releasing them into the environment to mate with and suppress their own kind” (Waltz 
2016b, 451), the difference between modifying mosquitoes with a gene in Oxitec’s case 
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compared to a bacterium in MosquitoMate’s has been significant to its reception. A 
member of the Florida Keys Environmental Coalition claimed that it doesn’t come 
attached with the same “social stigma” as “with anything with the words ‘genetically 
modified’ in front of it” (O’Hara 2017a). It has been spared both the controversy faced by 
the OX513A and an unclear regulatory process.  A regulatory pathway was already in 
place when the company set out to conduct experimental trials, “because there are 
established techniques that rely on microbes to help control mosquito populations” 
(Chakradhar 2015, 418). Regulation of the OX513A initially fell under the category of a 
“new animal drug” within the meaning of the FD&C Act, “because such altered DNA is 
an article intended to affect the structure or function of the body of the animal, and, in 
some cases, intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of 
disease in the animal” (FDA 2017a, 7).  
That approach was recently revised for mosquito-related products, as both the 
FDA and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sought out mechanisms that 
would “enable EPA to regulate certain mosquito-related products under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).” The distinction would be based on 
the claim of intent—mosquito population reduction as opposed to “other claims, such as a 
disease prevention claim” (FDA 2017a). MosquitoMate’s Wolbachia mosquitoes are 
currently regulated through the EPA as microbial pest control agents under FIFRA. 
Announced on September 21, 2016, the EPA approved the extension of an existing 
experimental use permit “for Wolbachia pipientis-infected Aedes aegypti at particular 
sites in Fresno and Orange County in California along with Monroe County in Florida.”  
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On April 18, 2017, The Key West Citizen reported, “For the first time in Florida 
Keys Mosquito Control District history, inspectors were telling people Tuesday not to 
swat the pesky little bugs” (O’Hara 2017a). Following the initial release of approximately 
twenty thousand mosquitoes on Stock Island, the plan was to release one thousand 
mosquitoes twice weekly across twenty different spots in the area, with 480,000 
mosquitoes expected in total over a twelve-week period. The first experimental releases 
were, according to the current director, designed for determining the logistics of the 
testing site, not an effort to determine the method’s effectiveness at reducing Aedes 
aegypti populations. Eventually, the overall aim of experimental trials, according to the 
FKMCD, will be to assess the potential of new tools “in the fight against this important 
disease vector” (O’Hara 2017a).  
 
 
Figure 6. First trial release of MosquitoMate’s Wolbachia pipientis-infected Aedes 
aegypti. Photo: FKMCD.  
 
In both cases, value-generating life is founded on reproducing death through 
lively encounters, aiming to reduce human-mosquito interactions and relieve human labor 
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forces as mosquitoes set out to do the job for us. Their value is situated in both their 
presence and absence—more of some mosquitoes essentially leading to better mosquito 
control, and less of others indicative of the effectiveness of its “commodified” 
counterpart. The comparison exposes what is objectionable about commodifying 
nonhuman life. Collard and Dempsey (2013) argue it is the type of commodification 
many find offensive, as it exposes “the realm of reproduction to the harsh light of direct 
economic calculus” (Cooper 2008, 9). Wolbachia mosquitoes function through a similar 
approach; reproduction isn’t the central objectionable aspect. What’s objectionable seems 
to be genetically programming the mosquito to do the killing for us: “Rewriting The 
Code Of Life,” begins Michael Specter’s (2017) article the in the New Yorker, 
encapsulates it as a method to “alter the genetic destiny of species.” On the conflation of 
production versus making, humans do not make lively commodities but rather engage in 
productive activity along with other lively creatures in processes of growth “in the 
world’s transformation of itself” (Ingold 2011, 6).  Dissociated from making, “productive 
activity can be viewed as processes of…working with materials, where nonhuman 
animals play an integral role” (Barua 2016, 5). The animal’s umwelt, or what it finds to 
be meaningful activities, is itself commodified as productive tasks that are conducted in 
the presence of others (Ingold 2000; Shaw, Jones III, and Butterworth 2013).  
Looking at the case of the Pfiesteria piscicida, also known as The Fish Killer, we 
quickly recognize that the fish killer only exists as such a being within the context of 
science and government policy and in its relation to fish and specific environmental 
conditions. Therefore, understanding the fish killer requires attention to its entanglements 
with other species, entanglements that vary “through and between space and time” 
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(Schrader 2010, 298). Just as such entangled relationships come about through 
evolutionary processes, Schrader argues the fish killer only exists as it does in relation to 
the human beings who transformed it, perform it, and perceive of it in particular ways. 
Although the Aedes aegypti is caught up in constantly changing and emerging 
entanglements, it only comes to exist as the OX513A in relation to the humans that 
transform it and enact it in certain, and multiple practices of commodification. 
The mosquito’s value is realized through encounters, therefore more attention 
should be given to how humans intervene in and exploit life in order to turn the 
mosquito’s “productive tasks” into value-producing activities that render them 
commodifiable in the first place: “encounters become a currency of exchange, generating 
capital for those harnessing the liveliness of animals,” otherwise “no value would be 
produced without them” (Barua 2016, 11).  Although both Wolbachia and RIDL are 
entirely reliant on mosquito activity, i.e. mating for value generation, scholars point out 
that there is a tendency to conflate production with making, often the result of “the notion 
that human reason – the deliberate planning activity by intentional and self-conscious 
agents – provides a form at the outset and shapes up material from a raw to final state” 
(Barua 2016, 5). While the concern is a lack of recognition for the intentionality on the 
part of the animal, it is relevant to acknowledge that intent is not always a driving force. 
As fellow participants in the same world, and active participants in the making of a 
commodity, the struggle of “who lives well and who dies well under current 
arrangements, and how they might be better arranged,” (Ginn, Beisel and Barua 2014, 
115) will continue to develop.  
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In Aedes control, humans do work with animals and set conditions for their 
reduction rather than growth through the making of lively commodities. Maybe it’s more 
accurate to say the OX513A takes on its form as a commodity as it is “being done and 
differentiated” (Lien and Law 2011) through encounters. Encounter value is about “trans-
actions performed between more-than-human bodies” (Barua 2016, 16; Haraway 2008), 
but through these trans-actions a technology, and a different Aedes aegypti in the form of 
a lively commodity is made in the sense that its enacted differently in certain sets of 
activities and relations compared to others. Turning the mosquito into a tool of public 
health is an example of the kinds of natures or lives that live or die aligning with those 
that are best able to provide returns (Collard and Dempsey 2013, 2693; Dempsey 2013). 
Encounters make beings, and taking encounter value seriously allows us to “…see how 
something more than the reproduction of the same and its deadly logics-in-the-flesh of 
exploitation might be going on” in what Haraway calls “making companions” (2008, 65, 
67). 
Contemporary controversies over genetically modified organisms are strongly 
centered on the protection of biodiversity and against what has been depicted as a 
disruption of nature. In her research on the exotic pet trade, Collard argues “a lively 
commodity has two lives that are intertwined but not reducible to the other: a wild life 
and a commodity life” (2014, 153). She concludes that in making lively companion 
commodities, the animals’ ecological ties are severed as their ties with humans 
intensified. But in the case of mosquito companions, rather than decontextualizing 
animals from ecosystems, their lives are rearticulated through such calculated 
interactions. Commodities are not emptied out, becoming “deficient in affect” (Lash and 
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Urry 1994, 15), rather “the living world” of commodities pays attention to the roles of 
nonhuman actors in constituting the very processes of production (reproduction), but also 
could “resist incorporation into political economic forms” (Barua 2016, 2) as they 
continue to be the adaptively flexible mosquito that they are. What makes them 
productive commodities in the first place could also pose a challenge to its own future 
productiveness. 
In this sense, collective mosquito lives matter in the same way that aggregate and 
reproductive life does with ecosystem carbon—one acting on the other in either direction. 
They both play a significant role in the commodification of the OX513A and 
technologies like it. In traditional applications of the sterile insect technique, sterilized 
mosquitoes provided the fundamental labor of seeking out and mating with females. The 
incorporation of a RIDL system is an attempt to optimize that mosquito liveliness in 
order to impose death on designated pest populations, reducing costs in its production and 
increasing effectiveness in pest and vector control. Gentile, Rund, and Madey describe 
that over two dozen SIT trials have been reported in mosquitoes, “however, issues such 
as poor competition with wild males, semi-sterility, or no ultimate adult population 
reduction - even despite successful sterile matings have been reported” (2015, 1; see also 
Benedict and Robinson 2003). Although conditions for development were set out, they 
did not prove to be necessarily economically viable. 
While SIT employed the mosquito body, it was not the mosquito body itself but 
radiation-inducing technologies that were developed, bought, sold, and regulated. The 
mosquito body is enrolled and becomes productive in capitalism in its multiple forms, 
both as agitator and pest to a profit generator. Two lives intertwined, a life of its own that 
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is central to its value (mating with other mosquitoes), also becomes inextricably tied to its 
death— “If, as the Oxitec project was once described, “the mosquitoes can win the 
affections of females over their wild rivals” (O'Hara 2011a). This shifts the question from 
“What kinds of life are worth saving?” to “What kinds of life are worth producing?” 
(Nading 2015, 31). Such questions have been up for debate before in relation to the 
killing of disease vectors and “invasive” insects. Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), 
possibly the most well-known of such techniques, raised questions of “how people should 
live with or against insects…the answers to that question [emerging] out of historically 
specific material entanglements” (Nading 2015, 29; Kinkela 2011). Turning the mosquito 
body into a lively commodity enrolls the mosquito into capital regimes in new ways, and 
will inevitably reshape mosquito control as a value-generating activity.  
 
Novelty is Fleeting 
The commodification of mosquito collectives depends not so much on the loss of 
individual lives as mosquitoes become “commodified masses” but rather on the 
recreation of multispecies arrangements through lively encounters, creating distinctive 
collective lives. Experimental trials in Key West have yet to begin for the OX513A. 
Although surpassed by MosquitoMate in releases, speculation over trials potential to curb 
the spread of disease stemming from other experimental releases has already shaped the 
OX513A as a lively commodity promising long-term solutions to mosquito-borne illness. 
As dengue has reemerged in territories for the first time in decades, and Zika is now 
making its way across continents, the event of disease in combination with a 
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technologically oriented response has brought renewed attention to those entanglements, 
but in a different way entirely.  
The significant of the OX513A doesn’t lie entirely in its novelty, as similar 
technologies have been developed and are emerging, also promoted as species-specific, 
more precise vector control interventions. Neither Oxitec’s mosquito nor MosquitoMate’s 
are being sold commercially in the United States at this point, but one has clear 
advantages over the other in its path to commercialization. In turning the mosquito into a 
commodity through its material alteration, the insertion of a patented genetic system, “life 
moves out of the domain of the given into the contingent, into quotation marks, appearing 
not as a thing-in-itself but as something in the making in discourse and practice” 
(Helmreich 2011, 674). The kind of life commodified drives how capitalist value is 
derived from a being’s status of being alive, but how they are commodified determines 
other life forms’ liveliness, death, or denial for life that they come to rely on for value 
production—the kinds of lively encounters that are formative of commodified life, or 
lively commodities. Its life and death take on new meaning as mosquito bodies are 
developed and rendered for sale (Barua 2017).  
Positioning the technology as a solution to a global human problem, which has 
been a central source of criticism, reinforces the sort of thinking this chapter opened with. 
In thinking about the implications of the term Anthropocene, we must also recognize that 
humans have never acted as a single unit. Just as humans vary in their actions and 
practices, so too will the mosquitoes who either come to thrive or wither under those 
circumstances. Nading asserts that attention to the circumstances of mutual becoming and 
shared suffering in the context of capitalism and post colonialism can help to destabilize 
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the anthropocentrism of conventional public health (2013, 68, 72). The same conceptual 
issues with the term Anthropocene are mirrored in the OX513A—Aedes as the enemy is 
deployed in this technology, “without rethinking any of the fundamental assumptions that 
got us into the crisis it names” (Hartigan 2014, under “Here’s the problem”). Taking 
human-mosquito entanglements for granted in its commodification reinforces such 
arrangements while also profiting from them.  
Uli Beisel and Christophe Boëte argue that the use of transgenic mosquito 
technologies “means to surrender public health practices to the lines of flight of the 
mosquito itself” (2013, 38). It leaves us un-exposed, obscuring, in the words of Donna 
Haraway “our relationships with the world,” which require more critical, lively 
engagements if we want to avoid getting lost in hasty ones (2008, 48). But rather granting 
attention to these engagements through a potential public health intervention can expose a 
lot about what that hastiness might mean, the role that capital plays in reconstituting life, 
and the role of life in reorienting how capital is produced. Mosquito technologies are 
actually exposing more than we might think if we just know where, and how, to look. 
Haraway leaves off with the question of “how can we stay with the trouble…not only for 
living and dying, but also for killing and breeding” (2010, 55)? But as funding for public 
health has been an ongoing struggle and its privatization in developing disease-fighting 
technologies seems inevitable, without attention to these connections, the ongoing cycle 
of living, killing, dying will continue in a similar manner. The OX513A can either help 
us to rethink how technologies like it are developed and implemented, or they may 
simply reinforce the fundamental assumptions about such arrangements that got us here 
in the first place.
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Chapter 5 
 
Practices of (Re)Ordering: Domesticating a Domestic Type 
 
Like most summer mornings in the Florida Keys, the air was already hot and 
humid and the temperature climbing as I drove towards the headquarters for the Florida 
Keys Mosquito Control District. Located on Stock Island, just east of Key West, the 
landscape was dotted with puddles from the recent rains, which had been happening both 
frequently and regularly that summer. As I pulled up to the FKMCD building around 
7:30 a.m., inspectors were loading their trucks with equipment in preparation for that 
day’s route. Despite the heat, most employees wore pants to match their thick, white polo 
t-shirts. I was handed a pair of heavy rubber boots upon entering the office for my first 
day out with a domestic inspector, realizing very quickly how ill prepared I came. One 
inspector loaned me a pair of boots, and I dug out a water bottle to fill before we pulled 
out of the fenced lot right around eight o’clock. Sitting in the passenger’s seat of the 
small white pickup bearing the Florida Keys Mosquito Control District logo, we headed 
towards midtown’s southern end on the island of Key West. 
Stepping out of the truck and away from the cabin’s A/C, it was only a matter of 
minutes before my clothes were soaked in sweat. We started the day off in a 
neighborhood not far from my own small rental cottage, an area I frequently bike through 
on my way to the health department’s Gato building. Parking on a side street, the 
inspector began her daily ritual of walking from yard to yard, picking up and dumping 
containers, scooping water from neglected pools and bird baths, checking larvicide 
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treatments left behind from a previous visit, and recording the presence of granular 
Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis (Bti). She caught up with residents, whom she had been 
interacting with on about a monthly basis since she began the route six months prior. One 
of the jobs of a domestic inspector is to educate residents on how to maintain their 
properties and prevent mosquito breeding, those they came into contact with, that is. Not 
all homeowners were present year-round. A number of the inhabitants were either 
seasonal or temporary, as Key West has a number of rental and vacation properties that 
have high turnover rates or often sit vacant during the summer months. 
 Finishing our lap around the section, my hunger was audible by the time we 
returned to the car, having just completed only one of three stops for the morning. I 
glanced at the snacks scattered across the vehicle’s dash, wishing I had thought to bring 
my own. With lunch still a distant prospect, we drove on to another section of the 
neighborhood, stopping within a few short blocks to then continue our walk through the 
side entrances and back yards of the homes we could access. Scooping her long-handled 
dipping cup into plunge pools, cisterns, scattered tubs and containers, even pet bowls, she 
showed me how to distinguish Aedes aegypti larvae from others. A straight, single row of 
comb hairs were visible on the larvae in the small pool of water she held up. Heading 
further south on the island, our next stop was situated alongside a large apartment 
complex that bordered the Atlantic.  
I was advised to switch into boots, understanding why as we trudged along the 
backside of the building. We headed up a built path leading into the swamp as I 
immediately lost a boot to the mud. I tried to keep up, getting tangled in spider webs as I 
tried to avoid stepping in crab holes as the inspector searched for boggy areas to treat. 
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Visible remnants of homeless camps were scattered throughout the tangles of mangroves, 
an area I was told had been recently cleared by the city. We continued through the dense 
area of trees, bugs, and mud, spending at least what felt like an hour traversing less than 
two city blocks while my guide strategically placed Bti capsules in areas prone to pooling 
after high tides and heavy rains. The inspector explained that, although she hadn’t 
received any recent complaints, the area could cause a lot of problems for residences 
nearby if not treated regularly.  
 
 
Figure 7. A section of the Key West Nature Preserve regularly treated for mosquito 
breeding sites. Photo: Author.   
 
On any given day, you can find the same little white trucks the inspector and I 
cruised around in across the island. Usually occupied by others who make up the 
FKMCD’s domestic control program, they regularly conduct what the district calls 
“homeowner inspections,” which targets residential as well as commercial properties, or 
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anywhere else mosquito breeding sites can be found. What became known as the “Boots 
on the Ground” program, inspectors target two specific species of mosquitoes: the Aedes 
aegypti and Culex quinquefasciatus. The Aedes aegypti is of particular interest to the 
district, as explained on their website, costing them about ten percent of their annual 
budget:  
Homeowner inspections are one of our largest and most important methods in 
helping to eliminate mosquitoes around homes and drains in residential 
communities… The most problematic mosquito is the Aedes aegypti that has the 
potential to spread dengue fever or one of the other viruses, which it is capable of 
transmitting. 
 
According to the US Census Bureau there were 9,653 households recorded in the city of 
Key West between 2012-2016.46 The district currently employs around thirty-five 
domestic inspectors who “cover uninhabited areas as well as private homes and 
businesses on their routes.” Although it varies throughout the year, the inspector 
explained that she felt the rate at which she visited was not nearly enough. While some of 
her residents were diligent about dumping standing water and taking preventative 
measures against breeding sites, others, she claimed, weren’t as committed to managing 
their properties.  
Our last stop of the morning was the Key West Wildlife Center. The inspector 
enthusiastically led me around the two aviaries that sit along the park’s nature trail, 
treating puddles and containers along the way. The center provides medical care to 
injured and sick wildlife, mostly for birds but also other native animals, as one of the 
caretakers on duty that day described. As the inspector completed her tasks throughout 
                                               
46 The data can be found at: 
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/keywestcityflorida/PST045216. 
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the park, an employee showed me around the enclosures, shooing away a green iguana 
reaching into one of the cages as we neared. He was one of the many, she explained, that 
hung around waiting for an opportunity to steal food. Iguanas are widespread but not 
always well liked on the island. I had witnessed this on a previous morning as I watched 
the driver in front of me indifferently go over the top of one. I cringed as it bounced 
across the two back tires and lay lifeless against the curb. As a local wildlife control 
operator with the state Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission once claimed, “Half 
the people love them and half the people hate them, just like the chickens” (Filosa 2014).  
While iguanas are generally still considered invasive pests, and therefore do not 
qualify for care at the wildlife center (which is state and federally permitted to rescue and 
rehabilitate only sick or injured native wildlife), the iconic “Key West Chicken” does 
qualify.47 Sometimes called the “Gypsy Chicken,” the center began a program in 2009 for 
their care. After providing rescue and rehabilitation, the center then relocates chickens to 
the mainland through adoption with partnered individuals. Yet both iguanas and chickens 
alike are “subject to a private property owner's prerogative to trap and kill on site in 
Florida” (Filosa 2014). The green iguana and the Key West chicken are reminders of the 
often unstable and conflicting status of species within communities and geographical 
                                               
47 On the Key West Historic Marker Tour, marker number 35 at 1801 White Street 
describes the roosters as “the descendants of roosters that were bred in Cuba and the 
Keys for fighting.” Although their breeding is considered to have once been controlled by 
humans, the historic marker claims “most of the roosters, hens and their offspring are 
wild but are a routine sight and sound on the streets and backyards of the island.” 
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time and place. The indeterminacy concerning both creatures further highlighted the 
precariousness of interspecies relations I was witness to that morning.48 
Completely defeated by noon, I thanked my guide and headed home for lunch, 
coming to understand the claims that the district’s human labor force can’t keep up. 
Mosquitoes breed faster than inspectors can destroy breeding sites. The district was 
testing a new aerial insecticide treatment at that time, instructing inspectors to refrain 
from dumping large containers of standing water in order to determine the effectiveness 
of the treatment. As we had walked around the yard of a multiunit home during her 
rounds that particular morning, the inspector had picked up a large pan that sat in the yard 
filled with water. She dumped it, laying it on its side against the building’s wall. 
“Sometimes,” she admitted, “I just can’t help myself.”  
Mosquitoes, like the many other creatures in Key West, inhabit different but often 
overlapping classificatory orders and become enrolled in meaning-making practices that 
designate them as nuisance or pest, feral or domestic, native or invasive. The categorical 
designations ascribed to nonhumans carry meanings that inform and often dictate human 
practices in relation to such creatures. The chicken, iguana, and mosquito, for example, 
are caught up in different practices of ordering that are at times carefully and not so 
carefully curated, designating what Collard describes in her blog entry “Wild” as those 
constant “shifts with relational accounts of multispecies worlds.” Such accounts expose 
                                               
48 In a local news article featuring the “Little Godzillas,” a local veterinary argued that 
“iguanas could be migrating to the Keys rather than simply being kicked out of 
disenchanted pet owner’s homes,” referring to them as a “naturally invasive exotic,” and 
citing the common issue faced by South Florida whose climate presents “the perfect 
dumping ground” for exotic pets (Goodnough 2004). The statement also hints a possible 
distinction between a possible natural versus anthropogenous disturbance (Simberloff, 
Schmitz, and Brown 1997).  
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humans’ ever-present and changing entanglements with nonhuman others. Although all 
three of the creatures that inhabit different categories of existence in Key West are 
closely related to human habitation, those categories are uncertain, unstable, and under 
constant renegotiation. How the city of Key West handles these creatures, in terms of 
shared arrangements and involvement in their lives and deaths, is both highly determinate 
of and on their status as an either invasive, urban, domestic, nuisance, or iconic species in 
relation to the contexts in which they are situated.   
 
Domestication in Practice 
Gardeners like me tend to think such choices are our sovereign prerogative: in the 
space of this garden, I tell myself, I alone determine which species will thrive and 
which will disappear. I’m in charge here, in other words, and behind me stand 
other humans still more in charge: the long chain of gardeners and botanists, plant 
breeders, and, these days, genetic engineers who “selected,” “developed,” or 
“bred” the particular potato that I decided to plant. Even our grammar makes the 
terms of this relationship perfectly clear…we divide the world into subjects and 
objects, and here in the garden, as in nature generally, we humans are the subjects. 
But…what if that grammar is all wrong? [Pollan 2001, 13] 
 
In his book The Botany of Desire, Michael Pollan contends that the term “‘domesticated 
species’…leaves the erroneous impression that we’re in charge” (2001, 17). Domestic, or 
domesticated, are terms commonly used to describe the Aedes aegypti. Considered one of 
the most prominent arthropod vectors of human diseases (WHO 2011), what it means to 
be a domestic type for the mosquito is considerably different when compared to many 
other non-human “domestic” types. Like most things to do with insects, the same terms 
don’t apply. At least, that is, not consistently. While the scientific literature on the Aedes 
aegypti is concerned with the term in relation to the mosquito’s biology, habits, and 
behaviors that bring them into contact with humans, comparisons between relationships 
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to other nonhumans are still commonly drawn. The Global Health and Development 
Correspondent for NPR described it as “the dog of the mosquito world,” which “acts as if 
it’s man’s best friend,” but “makes us sick” in the process (Beaubien 2016).  
Many of the challenges of vector reduction are ascribed to the mosquito’s 
domestic, or peridomestic nature, which has been defined as that “…Of a vector or 
location: in and around human habitats” (Vasilakis et al. 2011). Powell and Tabachnick 
consider domestication in relation to insects as “the adaptation of insect vectors of human 
diseases to breed in human habitats,” which they claim is “…one of the most important 
phenomena in medical entomology” (2013, 11). Jansen and Beebe similarly identify the 
Aedes aegypti as a domestic type as it is “closely associated with human habitation” and 
“which readily exploits the domestic environment,” lending to its “domestic nature” 
(2010, 272).  
Scientific research in entomology and disease ecology exhibits a considerable 
descriptive range when it comes to the meaning of domesticity in relation to the Aedes 
aegypti. Nerissa Russell writes that it is the simultaneous biological and social character 
of animal domestication that makes it both difficult and valuable as a topic of study. In 
the anthropological and animal studies literature, a number of scholars have attempted a 
rethinking of the term domestication as an explanatory concept, a concept Russell has 
claimed can bridge disciplines, help to articulate negotiations of power among and 
between humans and non-human animals, and intervene in the nature/culture dichotomy 
(2002, 297). In their popular article authors Eban Kirksey and Stefan Helmreich highlight 
that multispecies relations require attention beyond mere symbolic concerns, calling for 
“anthropologists to engage with biotic materiality and process, apprehended both through 
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everyday experience and through technoscience” (2010, 552). They draw on Molly 
Mullin (2002), who points out that domestication might be more effectively treated as an 
ongoing process, raising the question as to whether new forms of biological control 
require a rethinking of the term.  Revisiting concepts such as domestication and evolution 
in order to recraft new analytical tools for understanding “new kinds of inequality and 
differentiation” (2002, 389; see also Ingold 2000; Rader 2007; Russell 2002). To engage 
with the materiality and processes of becoming in relation to a transgenic, patented life 
form rendered a commodity demands a look at the interspecies relations on which it’s 
contingent.  
Noted in the previous chapter, Rosemary-Claire Collard argues that every “lively 
commodity has two lives that are intertwined but not reducible to the other: a wild life 
and a commodity life.” She demonstrates through her study of the exotic pet trade that an 
animal’s commodity life is dependent upon its wild life, “even as it diminishes it 
profoundly” (2014, 153; Haraway 2008). Although her analysis, which draws on the 
exotic pet trade, is caught up in a very different set of circumstances regarding animals as 
companion commodities, her recognition of commodification as the production of 
particular natures applies here as well. Although Collard’s account argues, “that in 
making lively companion commodities, animal’s ecological ties are severed and ties with 
humans intensify” (2014, 161), ecological ties are the critical variable to the success of 
the OX513A as a commodity. Such ties are exploited while subsequently being 
reconfigured.  
Biotechnologies and biomedical interventions are transformative of shared 
ecologies and the multispecies relations that form them (Haraway 2008; Greenhough 
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2010). In their ethnographic study on salmon, Lien and Ween describe in a multi-
authored essay the shift in what had once been the case of “salmon in Norway [as] just 
salmon.” The once “ordinary” fish emerged as a controversial topic alongside the 
industrialization of salmon farming and new export commodities as the distinction 
between “farmed” versus “wild” took hold. As salmon were “enacted,” and nature was 
“done” in farming, commercialization, and dialogic practices, salmon as a unit of study 
proved emergent, multiple, and full of surprises (De la Cadena et al. 2015, 459). The 
domesticity of the mosquito is made through such interventions, as they try to harvest the 
mosquito’s qualities that challenge our human exceptionalism and put them to work. 
Domestication as both a term used to describe the Aedes aegypti and as an 
anthropological concept can be useful in engaging with unfolding human-mosquito 
relations, as it broadly captures and informs the practices of a mosquito’s making. 
Returning to Pollan’s ponderings, his example is illustrative of the part non-
humans have played throughout our shared histories, extending beyond the 
anthropocentric stories we have been telling ourselves about what, he claims, “we call 
our ‘relationship to nature’—to borrow that curious, revealing phrase” (2001, 34). For a 
time, as Kay Anderson claims, the notion of domestication had escaped “sociological 
attention from human scientists” (1997, 477). Thought of, in the broadest sense, as 
human control over nature accomplished through selective breeding, domestication has 
been treated as “a revolution” from which arose “a civilized state of mind” in 
“anthropological lore,” Rebecca Cassidy outlines (2007, 2). More recently, however, 
social scientists have revisited the concept as defying any singular definition, and have 
begun to challenge the predominating anthropocentric perspectives and the shaky 
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boundaries of the nature/culture dichotomy inherent to the concept. Feeley-Harnik writes 
that the dilemma with domestication is the human-centrism foundational to its common 
understanding— “that domestication has to do with human efforts to tame, adapt, 
accustom, or force other organisms deemed other—or less human, to human ways of 
living epitomized in their dwellings in the fullest sense of that term” (2007, 175). 
The idea of domestication in its common use as referring in some way to “an 
asymmetrical relationship between humans and nonhuman others,” describes Cassidy, is 
currently undergoing a transformation in scholarly thought, which “no longer 
unambiguously denotes a conscious and unequal power relationship between distinct 
agents” (2007, 4). Rather, the literature reveals a number of attempts to account for non-
human agency, from co-domestication (Fijn 2011) to reverse domestication (Zeder 2012), 
and co-evolution (Jackson 1996) to co-habitation (Leinonen 2017). Various approaches 
to capturing the processes of animal domestication, as Russell identifies, “focus on 
different aspects of a complex phenomenon and are suited to different purposes, 
depending, in part, on whether one is more interested in the changes in the humans or the 
changes in the animals” (2002, 293). Melinda A. Zeder provides an exhaustive overview 
concerning the lack of consensus on the term in transdisciplinary research, articulating 
that the notion is commonly “defined from the perspective of the domesticator, 
emphasizing the role of humans in separating a target domesticate from free-living 
populations and assuming mastery over all aspects of its life cycle” (2015, 3191).  
Acknowledging the problematic nature-culture dualism that inform ambiguous 
separations between “wild” and “domesticated” (Descola and Pálsson 1996; Knight 
1996), such dualisms are made real as they are put into practice, determined by and 
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informing the ordering of space. How domesticity is done is “involved in the constitution 
of reality…[those] practices of world-making” (Woolgar and Lezaun 2013, 324). In 
looking at how relations are performed, we can learn something about the categories and 
divisions through which ways of “knowing and being” are enacted and refracted (Lien 
and Law 2011). As Pálsson reinforces, dualisms “just don’t disappear because people 
stop talking about them” (2006, 7). While my analysis tries to avoid reinforcing such 
dichotomies as inherently “real,” or foundational to our ways of living, dualistic 
understandings of the world inform practices that then put such divisions into action.  
 
A Domestic Type 
The notion of domestication, especially in regards to mosquito evolution, 
permeates our understandings of human-mosquito relations and informs practices of 
disentanglement. Mosquito ethology, with particular regards to the Aedes aegypti is 
understood through such categorical thinking. Disease transmission has an essential 
spatial structure that has been linked to human-mosquito living arrangements. The 
apportionment of space is both central to the practice of mosquito control both in how it 
is conducted and the challenges it faces. Spatial arrangements affect every aspect of 
vector control, as such things as aerial spraying happen on a schedule, domestic visits 
involve some strategic negotiations, and limiting human exposure to unprecedented 
(meaning uncertain) techniques like the OX513A, all have to contend with 
inconveniencing homeowners, spraying tourists, impacting other “non-pest” species, and 
(potentially) compromising human health. 
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For the Aedes aegypti, the term’s application generally refers to spatial 
arrangements between humans and mosquitoes, “the processes by which species colonize 
and adapt to human habitats” (Brown et al. 2011, 2446). Anderson, in an attempt to 
capture the “considerably more complex and contradictory” moralities of domesticatory 
relations, argues that such practices “brought humans and animals into sociospatial 
relations of not only control but also affinity, proximity as well as distance, 
companionship as well as service” (Anderson 1997, 493). Like many viewpoints in the 
literature on understanding the mutuality of domestication, it still frequently considers 
such relations as born from intentionality, something humans willingly or knowingly 
entered into, and reinforces the common conviction of human mastery over nature. But 
the scientific literature theorizes that the Aedes aegypti came to closely coexist to 
humankind as a result of the opportunistic adaptation to human encroachment on its 
native habitats (Powell and Tabachnick 2013). Human-dominated landscapes offered an 
increasing proportion of available niches for mosquitoes to inhabit (Brown et al. 2011), 
and they have been figuring out new ways to live alongside us ever since.  
As a vector of disease, an anthropophilic bloodsucker, and now a genetically 
engineered technology, the mosquito can also teach us something about domestication as 
a process that is undergoing endless renegotiation. Mosquitoes, writes Kelly, “exemplify 
the mutuality of domestication” (2012, 149; Cassidy 2007). Haraway (2008) reinforces 
that domestication is about enacting a particular form of relations with certain non-human 
others—relations that never escape mutuality, no matter how hard we may try. Barua 
argues a better way for understanding species is not as existents but occurrents, 
“inseparable from the heterogeneous bodies, technologies and practices through which 
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they are articulated.” They are not simply “done,” but are also part of the “doing.” 
Understanding the transgenic life of the OX513A requires looking at the mosquito in and 
through its many forms, and our shared encounters that hold “potentials and powers not 
our own, force thought, they question how to inherit histories, who or what generates 
events,” and which “trouble classification” (2015, 265-66). He continues that encounters 
forge contact zones where world making takes place, domestication itself one such 
encounter. John Hartigan (2015) recognizes in his online post “Domestication Now” that 
scholars “…are questioning the way we figure causal arrows, intention, and intelligence 
in characterizing domestication–a subject which, given the array of nonhumans who also 
practice it, needs to be rendered in less anthropocentric terms.”  
But what does domestication look like as a formative encounter? The Aedes 
aegypti challenges many of the assumptions concerning the direction of action, intention, 
and intelligence, all becoming unclear if not obscured. Recognizing domestication as an 
unruly and ongoing relationship that exists only in particularities, new technologies offer 
an opportunity for gaining “anthropological perspective on the imperfectly domesticated 
and domesticating new and old wild” (Cassidy 2007, 20). If biological metaphors have 
social, moral, and intellectual consequences, as Karen Rader (2002, 185) and Nancy 
Stepan (1986, 275) claim, then the metaphor of domestication also does labor in scripting 
the type of relationship humans forge with the mosquito in its multiple forms. 
Domestication, even as a troubled term, can expose the history of efforts to genetically 
manipulate nonhuman others, and “demonstrates that the metaphor of domestication—
and its collapse—has proven very useful scientifically for uniting disparate domains of 
practice and history in animal-human relations” (Lien 2007, 185). In Lien’s analysis of 
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farmed salmon, she warns that we should not assume what domestication entails: “If 
anthropology is to operate as an ongoing ‘decolonialization of thought,’ then it should 
involve a constant questioning of narratives we live by” (2015, 5).  
The OX513A is both a product of and reinforces particular conceptions of 
domestication and related notions of the spatial arrangements of human-mosquito lives. 
From the perspective of material semiotics that Lien and Law draw on, “domestication 
may be described as an effect of socio-material practices that arrange and produce 
objects, subjects, people, institutions, and ideas. And since these practices vary, so too 
does domestication” (2011, 75). Biotechnology in the case of the OX513A can be 
approached as a practice of domestication, but one that emerges from its own particular 
set of circumstances concerning humans, disease, and the Aedes aegypti. As its life is 
rendered for sale (Collard and Dempsey 2013), current human-human, human-mosquito, 
and mosquito-mosquito relations are disrupted, rearranged, reinforced, and taken for 
granted at once. Further complicating already problematic distinctions of wildness and 
domestication presumed in its being, the Aedes aegypti can teach us something new, and 
domestication as a concept might direct us towards recognizing others processes at play 
in the mosquito’s making. 
Looking at the particular set of circumstances around the OX513A through terms 
of domestication, humans still rely on mosquitoes as, “working subjects, not just worked 
objects” (Haraway 2008, 80), even as humans attempt to exert reproductive control on a 
mosquito-turned-commodity, technology, and tool of public health. Although harnessing 
the “natural” capacities of, particularly, animal reproduction has always been 
foundational to domestication as a concept, the OX513A transcends that boundary as a 
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tool of reproductive control that is dependent upon the mosquito’s “wildness,” or aptitude 
for seeking out and finding females to breed and essentially eliminate. Turning the 
attention to biotechnology, domestication and genetic engineering are often treated as 
interchangeable. Karen Rader explains the common link between breeding practices and 
domestication: 
In the United States and internationally, genetic engineering practices are often 
defended as ‘just another form of domestication’—that is, accelerated but 
continuous with other kinds of conventional selective breeding...that have gone on 
safely in human societies for millennia, or at the very least, in laboratories for 
centuries. [2007, 184]  
 
But animal biotechnology should not be approached as an intensification of the 
history of domestication (Twine 2013), especially considering Rader’s claim that “Global 
biotechnological markets are themselves currently reshaping critical social 
relationships—like those between humans and animals and between the public and 
private spheres” (Rader 2007, 195). Yet nor should it be greeted as appearing out of thin 
air, which would essentially neglect its existence as a contingent and emergent process. 
The particularities matter as “very different worlds are simultaneously performed” (Lien 
2015, 6). Ironically, Genetic engineering is often treated in scientific literature as an 
enhanced version of selective breeding, partly in an effort to make the process seem less 
“artificial.” The concept in line with domestication has relied on a dubious nature-culture 
dichotomy that the Aedes aegypti-human relationship demonstrates never really did 
apply—human-driven culture acting on biology—or at least not in any asymmetrical 
fashion.  
In the deliberations and events that have unfolded around the OX513A, Twine’s 
description is the most applicable, explaining that “Biotechnology illustrates how 
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domestication is a processual relationship in which humans are trying to control animal 
breeding in various economically framed directions, but that such attempts have 
unforeseen consequences that may thwart notions of ultimate human control” (2010, 5). 
This approach helps us to proceed with care, taking into account the historical 
contingencies of the practices it’s caught up in. As Collard promotes, it avoids a 
reinstatement of binaries scholars have recently dismantled, yet remains attentive to any 
heedless celebrations of the mingling of humans/non-humans and to ask, instead “cui 
bono?,” or “to whose benefit?” (2014, 162; Star 1991). The OX513A is exemplary of the 
“genetic changes that reflect and shape the aesthetic, economic, and social preferences of 
humans” (Twine 2013, 137), but rely on the “wildness” of the mosquito to satisfy such 
preferences—surrendering “public health practices to the lines of flight of the mosquito 
itself” (Beisel and Boëte 2013, 38).  
 
Spatial Arrangements and Sharing Domestic Space 
  
As we drove across the island to purchase supplies for an upcoming event, my 
guide from the health department took me on a tour of town, stopping where officials had 
identified as a central contributor and source of mosquito breeding sites during the 
dengue outbreak in 2009: The Key West Cemetery. Posthumous domains, he explained, 
with their numerous vases, flowers, and other containers that they hold, make exceptional 
breeding sites for mosquitoes. A central priority for domestic inspectors is to educate 
homeowners and residents on how to properly maintain their properties, but in Key West 
the influence of human activity extends beyond living spaces. The small vases and other 
non-disposable adornments and containers that can be found throughout the grounds 
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provide breeding sites to what are sometimes described as “container mosquitoes,” the 
Aedes aegypti being one such important container species. In a study conducted by the 
FKMCD, the authors noted “container mosquito larvae can develop in such minimal 
amounts of water that finding these larval sources becomes very labor intensive 
especially in countries like the USA” (Pruszynski et al. 2017, 2).  
The Aedes aegypti’s affinity for humans was a common topic of conversation 
throughout my fieldwork, a behavioral trait that grants it status as a difficult mosquito to 
control. There exists a clear spatial element to the mosquito’s status as a domestic 
species, one article describing that it “breeds mainly in artificial containers in the 
domestic environment in close association with man. It is highly anthropophilic and bites 
indoors as well as outdoors” (Kusumawathie 2005, 165). But the boundaries of that 
domestic space are not so clear. A mosquito control employee gave me his version of 
what the district considers one of its most important pests:  
They are pretty much only in urban areas…think of it like a cockroach…Aedes 
aegypti is the cockroach of the mosquito world, it only lives by people…if I 
released a thousand of them out my window, they wouldn’t even go in the bushes 
over there, they’d literally fly back into the building…they are exceptionally 
domesticated…they’re an invasive mosquito, highly domesticated, and they carry 
diseases. 
 
Lien and Law explain the term domestication as “often used to denote the process 
of adaptation in which something is converted for domestic use (tamed), or made to feel 
at home (naturalized),” whereas domus is “linked to hearth and home” (2016, 17). 
Central themes in the anthropological literature such as taming, appropriation, and 
control, reason Kelly and Lezaun (2014) are inapplicable to the notion of domestication 
in their study of mosquito control and the laborious task of disentanglement in public 
health interventions. The authors argue that the human-mosquito relations they observed 
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in Dar es Salaam are better captured as “mutual and conflictive adaptation from 
cohabitating” rather than “a relationship of control or exploitation” (2014, 369), 
describing those relationships instead as “an agonistic process of reciprocal adjustment 
driven by the need to inhabit a common household.” Feeley-Harnik (2007) extends 
Darwin’s viewpoint on the value of domesticates for studying “the conditions of 
life…under nature” to argue that what he was missing was the wider context in which 
processes of coadaptation occur not only in nature but also to a particular domus or 
“house-life” (see also Cassidy 2007). As Human beings and the endless numbers of other 
creatures “live and reproduce in and through the lives and deaths of others” (Feeley-
Harnik 2007, 175), their intertwined survivals are not limited to any one sphere, 
particularly not the imagined “natural” sphere that exists in distinction from the 
“unnatural” or constructed one.  
 In its conceptual use, the domus enacts a boundary between the “wild” outside 
and the “domestic” inside. While such boundaries are inherently leaky, Cassidy reminds 
us that the idea of domestication itself was originally defined as “becoming accustomed 
to the household” (2007, 5). It is the general notion of the domus as a sphere of 
transaction where the systems of classification that are fundamental to domestication, 
“tied to issues of power and of affect,” are transacted primarily in the “household sphere 
broadly construed” (Russell 2007, 38). But the application of the term domus comes with 
complications of its own. In their study of salmon housing, Lien and Law describe 
domestication as determined by relational-practices that constitute it as a spatial quality, 
what they consider “spatial confinement…done in a place” (2016, 26). Barua also 
considers the encounters that make up domestication to be spatial, an interweaving of 
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paths and “movements of a heterogeneous array of beings” (2015, 268). So where and 
how those encounters take place would seem to matter: 
The domus—the core of domestication—is getting more complicated…[it] 
increasingly complicates the ability to delineate between the species we 
genetically and behaviorally alter and those that evolutionarily adapt to our habits. 
[Hartigan 2015] 
 
Kelly and Lezaun insist that it is the city, not the household, that is the domus of 
human-mosquito cohabitation (2014, 379). The shared urban built environment provides 
“the most pertinent scale of cohabitation” (2014, 369) in shaping human-animal 
entanglements. The Aedes aegypti is categorized as both a domestic, as well as urban 
mosquito (Nading 2015). The domus as it connotes a more encompassing sphere of 
human habitation beyond the home helps to bridge the often-contradictory explanations 
as to the human-mosquito transactions around disease. On one hand, emphasis has been 
placed on the mosquito’s habit of colonizing indoor spaces, which bring humans and 
mosquitoes into closer contact and perpetuates exposure and spread of disease. On the 
other hand, outdoors activities and failure to take personal preventative measures have 
been underlined as increasing risk of infection. There is also the exposure of the homeless 
population to consider, which often goes overlooked. As referred to in a previous chapter, 
one study described how “the so-called Key West lifestyle...which involves spending a 
high proportion of time outdoors and keeping house windows open, was thought to be 
responsible for the transmission of the virus” (Adalja et al. 2012, 611).  
Francis and Chadwick acknowledge that defining urban space is more difficult 
than one may imagine. They show that urban areas in the United States are defined as 
“areas with population densities exceeding 186 people per km2” (2012, 515). Schmidt et 
al. found in their cohort study and spatial analysis in Vietnam that “low population 
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densities, typical of rural villages (around 110 people residing within a 100-meter radius), 
had the highest rate of dengue fever” (2011, 1). Although their definition of rural relied 
on the basis of local government information, they found that dengue transmission could 
occur in a narrow range of human population densities. The study acknowledged that 
their findings didn’t speak against urban centers as substantial contributors to the spread 
of dengue, but rural areas can still experience high rates of infection. 
“Urban” descriptions of mosquitoes like the Aedes aegypti come to have less to 
do with population density and more to do with the director of the FKMCD described as 
“where you find people, you find Aedes aegypti.” Francis and Chadwick have defined the 
mosquito as synurbic, or a “synanthrope”—taxa that “are particularly associated with 
humans and places of human habitation (the prefix ‘syn’ meaning ‘together with’ from 
the Ancient Greek), and as such exhibit expanded ranges and/or increased populations as 
a result of anthropogenic activities” (2012, 514; Johnston 2001; Rodewald and Shustack 
2008). The authors distinguish this from domesticates in their definition, claiming, 
“domesticated animals are excluded”. Although they fail to provide clear reasoning for 
the distinction, the contrast itself exposes categorical thinking. They argue that to be 
defined as synurbic, a species should represent “a genuine adaptation” and “reflect the 
developing capability or tendency of that species or population to persist as a relatively 
dense urban population” (2012, 514-15). This marks a clear distinction drawn between 
intentional human interventions in animal biology and those that come about through 
intermingling. Some have categorized this as “commensalism,” which Cassidy sees as 
raising “particular issues for anthropologists because they have clearly changed as a 
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result of living alongside human beings, but these changes are not the results of conscious 
intervention” (2007, 10).  
Brown and authors have used the “‘domestication’ process” and “human 
commensalism” interchangeably, describing it as the result of anthropogenic impacts. 
Homo sapiens, having profoundly modified the global landscape, have led some species 
to “evolve to live in these disturbed environments and…even adapt to become human-
habitat specialists” (2014, 514-15). Terrell and authors argue that understanding 
domestication requires a closer look at “not only the story of particular species, but also 
the whole range of species—the species pool—from which transformed species have 
been drawn, for it is not just singular species but landscapes that human beings have been 
domesticating” (2003, 328; Feeley-Harnik 2007, 149). But we have been reshaping, or 
domesticating, environments, and enacting genetic changes in some species as connected 
to the built environment, as Helen Leach argues, “we should not expect humans to be 
unaffected physically by the environment, lifestyle, and diets which they shared to 
varying degrees” (2003, 365)—one of the most well-known examples being Sickle-cell 
anemia, which redirects the causal arrow. But it also influenced the adaptations of some 
pathogens were thought to adapt to certain species of mosquitoes as they became more 
closely associated with human habitation (Moncayo et al. 2004; Lambrechts et al. 2009).  
Brown and authors continue to link its “human-adapted” qualities to its “invasive” 
tendencies: “Humans…drive the distribution of this species,” (Jansen and Beebe 2010, 
3), meaning that such features as urbanization, socioeconomic factors, building 
construction, water quality and management, and public health infrastructures are more 
predictive for the mosquito’s presence than “natural” environmental conditions. 
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Bargielowski and Lounibos claim that the Aedes aegypti, along with the Aedes 
albopictus, “are considered the most invasive mosquitoes in history” (2014, 194; Juliano 
and Lounibos 2005). Juliano and Lounibos make a distinction between invasive and non-
native, distinguishing “invasive” as “introduced species that have increased and spread, 
creating the potential for impacts on native species and ecosystems, or on human 
activities” versus “non-natives,” which “have neither spread widely nor had important 
impacts” (2005, 558).  
 It is this notion of invasiveness, Lezaun and Porter contend, that is foundational to 
the OX513A as a strategic public health intervention: “The GM mosquito, in other words, 
is expected to behave like an invasive species and ensure that the new trait remains stable 
and spreads across generations…new, prophylactic organisms able to mate with and out-
compete infectious ones” (2015, 98). These distinctions have come to inform how the 
OX513A is depicted in relation to the rest of the “species pool.” In response to a question 
about the impacts of introducing “an additional invasive species,” the district replied and 
posted on its website the following:   
No new species of mosquito has been created. Aedes aegypti is already present – 
an invasive species in Florida, where it has been imported as a consequence of 
global travel and trade…Not only is the strain not a new species, it is not invasive 
– unlike wild Aedes aegypti. This is because it carries a lethal gene, which 
prevents progeny that carry it from developing…Aedes aegypti is not originally 
native to Key West, though it has been present on and off in the last few decades. 
It is a domestic species (closely associated with humans) and lives almost 
exclusively within urban habitats, having limited interactions with organisms 
outside of the domestic habitat.  
 
Laura Ogden, in her “creative attunement to the politics of world making,” and 
looking at how nonhumans become constructed as “out of place,” tries to avoid 
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environmental essentialism by turning instead to the “possibles” rather than the 
“predetermined probabilities” that she draws from Stengers (2010):  
The speculation here is a thought experiment about invasive species – one where 
we cast aside the idea of the species as something that is singular and static. 
Instead, we think about beings as emergent within specific socio-natural 
configurations. [Ogden 2014] 
 
“The Oxitec solution,” as the company describe it on their website, “harnesses the natural 
instincts of male mosquitoes to find females in the wild” through its “genetic engineering 
to create ‘self-limiting’ male insects.” The OX513A could be thought of as the result of 
humans taking a deemed “domestic” type that challenges common notions of what it is to 
be a domesticate and redraws the boundaries of domestic space. Lezaun and Porter 
contend that the “transgenic alternative is a resolutely anthropogenic one, seeing human 
alterations to animals and their environments as a potential solution to rather than simply 
the cause of disease,” a “radical valorization of human agency” (2015, 101). They 
continue that in reconstructing GE species “to trigger new ecological dynamics,” which 
“would not require any significant changes in human behaviors or practices,” GE animals 
would be “molecularly adapted to the Anthropocene” (2015, 103).  
 Their analysis of transgenic organisms in the context of health suggests that 
human manipulation of the genome of animals is putting anthropocentric notions of 
domestication into practice. Commodification of the mosquito can be viewed as an 
attempt to seize the mosquito body for “the conversion of animals to individual or 
collective property…central to the concept of domestication” (Lien 2007, 222). Drawing 
on Pierre Ducos (1978), Russell argues that a “conceptual shift from relating to animals 
as species to relating to them as individuals…a change in focus from the dead to the 
living animal,” and the ability to more easily “distinguish individual animals” (2002, 
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290).49 Not only does the mosquito become patentable through its genetic manipulation, 
but it also becomes identifiable through a fluorescent marker gene, the DsRed2. These 
are essential characteristics that set the OX513A apart from the sterile insect technique as 
a commodified form, but as the previous chapter described, mosquitoes become distinct 
as collectives as biocapital production inhabits the space in-between life and death.   
 
An Ongoing Process 
The term domestication is ultimately put to use as a way to explain a relationship 
that is still largely misunderstood, and in the midst of being rewritten. The struggle to pin 
down and categorize the Aedes aegypti reminds us of what Lezaun and Porter recognize, 
“that an interspecies contact zone is not simply an interface between discrete animal 
natures, but rather a locus of interaction that continually generates new and unpredictable 
agencies and encounters (2015, 97; Haraway 2009; Kirksey and Helmreich 2010; Brown 
and Kelly 2014). Domestication may be an outdated mode of thought that reinforces 
shaky dichotomies, but it’s a concept that is still relevant as a “narrative we live by,” and 
can also serve as a useful analytical tool. This chapter has tried to show what an 
engagement with the notion of domestication can reveal, as it is put into use and practice 
differently across time and place. Ultimately, engaging with the notion of domestication 
under these particular circumstances and in its broader use reveal that it’s about 
boundaries. The OX513A redraws boundaries in several aspects, the boundaries of 
                                               
49 Ducos once explained, “domestication can be said to exist when living animals are 
integrated as objects into the socioeconomic organization of the human group, in the 
sense that, while living, those animals are objects for ownership, inheritance, exchange, 
trade, etc.…” (1978, 54). His point suggests the essence of domestication is converting 
animals into property and/or commodities. 
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production, as well as the boundaries of human-mosquito interactions. The “wild” outside 
is pushed to the fringes of the OX513A’s area of release. It both reinforces and 
challenges the prescribed borders between nature and culture, wild and tame, as 
techniques of domestication prove, in this scenario, to create wildness (Cassidy 2007). 
Filled with similarities and contrasts, contradictions and confusion, the term is 
infused with multiple meanings. Where breeding occurs, where disease transmission 
takes place, where refuge is sought and the unknown dangers lie are both we’ll known 
and entirely out of reach, because it’s not a static relationship but one that’s undergoing 
constant renegotiation. Lien proposes that moving away from singular definitions could 
offer insight into the multiple ways in which we practice living in the world:  
Rather than approaching domestication as an outdated modernist narrative of the 
“fall of nature,” we can approach it as a guide to thinking carefully about 
practices of living well together. But this implies that we abandon the idea of 
domestication as a single story. Rather than approaching it as an ordering tool of a 
bygone era, we can see it as a plethora of avenues, roads, and nearly hidden trails 
to tease out. Again, domestication is not about one trajectory; it is about many. 
[Lien 2015, 165] 
 
Like Fuentes’ approach to understanding human evolution, we can apply the same focus 
to mosquitoes in this scenario and their relationships with humans: as “myriad processes” 
of mutual becomings, “rather than on the state of being…or of having become…Instead 
of thinking of the processes of biological and social becoming as distinct…we need to see 
them as intertwined and integrated” (2013, 58). Agency and intentionality matter a lot 
less when we recognize the transformations through time and space resulting from 
humans and mosquitoes mutual becomings both in the bodies of one another and the 
viruses that inhabit them, as well as the social worlds in which they thrive.  
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Haraway’s position considers that animals are not “completely symmetrical actors 
whose agency and intentionality are just cosmetically morphed variants of the unmarked 
kind called human,” rather “it’s about the action in context zones” as “specific sorts of 
animals in specific ecologies and histories make me adapt to them even as their life 
doings become the meaning-making generator of my work” (2008, 262-63). 
Domestication could be viewed as humans attempt to make demands on the animal, 
generating opportunities for animals to respond and leading to newly emergent “socio-
natural configurations” (Ogden 2014). As Hartigan (2014) argues, this is a far more 
useful stance than treating important events as reducible to a “social construction.” The 
social and biological are inextricable, and “culture is not isolable to one side of the other 
in delineations of human and nonhuman.” With this is mind domestication becomes more 
than the selection of desirable traits or the engineering of novel traits, but it becomes a 
renegotiation of how, together, we come to live, let live, and make die.  
Even as it changes, it informs how we understand, approach, and devise our 
relationships with the world. In relation to the Aedes aegypti, it is used to describe 
behaviors that are the result of an affinity for humans, which has led to their close 
association with human habitats. This somehow detaches it from what would otherwise 
be considered a more “natural” state of existence, a separation from nature as it has 
adapted to “unnatural” human worlds. OX513A not an answer to what generates 
mosquito breeding and the spread of disease in the first place, but it is a response to the 
challenges of our spatial practices and arrangements that exacerbate the problem and pose 
challenges to control efforts, only the project has shown to be received by some as “an 
invasion” of rights, property, livelihoods, etc. Disrupting narratives of domestication, we 
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realize that species don’t fit neatly into categories. When those categories inform our 
orderings of the world, those borders are bound to be leaky. Notion of domestic is 
commonly conflated with concepts of urban, cosmopolitan, anthropophilia, and even 
invasive, which suggests transcending boundaries that are confused at best between the 
social/biological, nature/culture, Wild/domestic. Where mosquitoes “fit” spatially and 
symbolically are undergoing constant renegotiation. 
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Conclusion 
 
For anyone paying attention to the weather that year, it was clear that 2017’s 
hurricane season was an unusual one. Three catastrophic systems had made impact on the 
shores of the US mainland and its territories all within a month of one another. Media 
coverage quickly began to depict the events as “a full-on assault from Mother Nature,” 
claiming that we, humanity, “are currently under siege.” One author questioned, “Is Earth 
trying to eject us from the planet…is this barrage random? Is it part of a natural cycle? Is 
it the result of climate change? Have we done this to ourselves?” (Fritz 2017). Like 
natural disasters, global epidemics of disease have raised similar questions.   
After returning to Key West in the Fall of 2017, this time as a full-time resident, I 
watched from my third-story balcony as the bulldozer worked to clear the last of the 
scattered trash, downed trees, and remnants of neighbors’ docks left in Irma’s wake. I 
hadn’t noticed the mosquito bites that began to welt along my arms until later that 
evening. Despite my heightened awareness of the ever-present possibility of mosquito-
borne illness, I still failed to adequately protect myself. I, like so many of my neighbors, 
had come to rely on the quality of the local mosquito control to keep me safe, and found 
myself not thinking twice about sitting outside in the early evening without repellent. The 
panic around Zika that had circulated in the Keys one year ago had subsided almost 
entirely. Running into a friend from the health department one Saturday evening later that 
fall, she confided that Zika had all but disappeared from the conversation. No mention of 
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the virus, no plans for future campaigns, and no sign that any preventative public health 
interventions for mosquito-borne illness were in development.   
While Key West is an example of residents relying on the effectiveness of 
government intervention, there isn’t always a shared consensus on how that effectiveness 
is to be achieved. Soon after the Oxitec project was initially publicized, a “Citizens’ 
Voice” piece published April 11, 2012 in The Key West Citizen brought up the dilemma 
of finding regulatory authority for the project:  
Why doesn’t the Mosquito Control board stop struggling to find someone to 
authorize the genetic mosquito study and let Oxitec do their own legwork? And 
while you’re at it, could you spray the 800 and 900 blocks of Olivia Street? We’re 
getting eaten alive. 
 
Throughout my fieldwork, this was not the only indication of an underlying sentiment 
that the district had set a high standard that it was expected to uphold. But the dengue 
outbreak that began in 2009 reinforced that even the most advanced, well-funded 
mosquito control programs are not impermeable to the very real and growing threat of 
disease. While Monroe County’s mosquito control district was exceptional in more ways 
than one, it was their willingness to try new things, as the director had once told me early 
on in the project, that kept them operating at a high level of performance.  
Although the OX513A was a potentially advantageous addition to the district’s 
operations, conducting experimental releases of the OX513A in Key West came with its 
own benefits for the company. While the initial financial costs of release were lower in 
other sites like Brazil and the Caymans, Key West offered greater prospects for the 
product’s commercialization due to both its infrastructure, expertise, and what many 
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determined to be a higher regulatory standard.50 The amount of time, effort, resources, 
and cost the company and its collaborators invested in public engagement and planning 
early in the project far exceeded what they had originally anticipated. Each year, it 
seemed, organizers were certain trials would soon begin only to face further delays posed 
by regulatory decisions or local opposition.  
After Oxitec had been granted FDA approval for releases in Key Haven, residents 
rejected those releases on the November 2016 referendum, which led local government 
officials to cancel experimental trials in the suburb community. After Oxitec resubmitted 
an application for review of a new location in Key West, the overseeing authority 
switched hands to the EPA. A few publications in the local paper expressed satisfaction 
with the decision that the EPA would take over regulation of the technology, but little 
more was publicly discussed.51 Most resident’s energy and attention were being funneled 
into getting the island back online for the community’s famed annual event Fantasy Fest, 
which was fast approaching and considered a critical boost to the local economy (see 
Codd 2017). At a moment when mosquito control would seem an urgent priority, not 
much beyond the usual spraying alerts was being publicized. In the meantime, Oxitec had 
                                               
50 In the article “Once Bitten” Laura Kolbe also recognizes the benefits of approval in the 
United States, describing the US as “a highly lucrative and tightly regulated market, 
[which] could be a bonanza for this specific mosquito modification and for analogous 
genetic modifications the company might later develop…” (2016, 121).  
 
51 For an example, see https://keysnews.com/article/story/oxitec-files-with-epa-to-
release-gm-mosquitoes/ 
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been in discussion with the control district in Houston, Texas as another potential 
experimental release site, a city also in recovery efforts after Hurricane Harvey.52   
The project in Key West was back in a waiting period, possibly for a reason to 
reengage the arsenals for a situation as urgent and dire as the Zika epidemic had been 
when it made its way to South Florida in 2016. As cases had waned, disease became the 
“distant prospect” once again that many had pointed to as explanatory of Oxitec’s and its 
technology’s rejection in the Florida Keys (Specter 2017). The Key West Citizen 
announced in its weekend edition on December 16, 2017 that local opposition was 
“ramping up their objections once again” after Oxitec officially filed an application for 
experimental releases in Key West with the EPA. Although a specific neighborhood had 
not been identified, the company was still attempting to move the project forward. This 
time the opposition’s concerns targeted the lab-reared mosquito’s tetracycline 
dependency, a local physician expressing his apprehension for the release without 
assessing the potential for an increase in antibiotic resistant bacteria (O’Hara 2017).  
In 2007, Hoang Kim Phuc and authors published an article describing how, 
through genetically manipulating for stage of death, RIDL systems could be tailored to 
what mathematical models identified as desirable features of a program. The project in 
Key West made it clear that mathematical modeling, while possibly beneficial for 
identifying the features that might be needed for a successful program, was limited in its 
ability to determine what made such a program appealing and preferable in a particular 
setting in the first place. Although Oxitec’s activities in Key West were beneficial to the 
                                               
52 Discussions over the possibility of Houston as a release site had been ongoing prior to 
Hurricane Harvey.  
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company beyond data collection, such as generating publicity, fostering investment, and 
experimenting with public consultation approaches, some considered them to an 
exemplification of the need for reframing and rethinking scientific practice. 
In an interview with biological engineer Kevin Esvelt who helped pioneer the 
development of CRISPR, he has become most known for his contempt for corporate 
science. 53 In an interview with Michael Specter, a journalist with the New Yorker who 
closely followed Oxitec’s activities in the Keys, Esvelt expressed his objection to 
“excessive corporate control” of biotechnology. Currently pursuing experimental trials on 
the island of Nantucket, Massachusetts, for genetically engineered white-footed mice, he 
explained his opposition to corporate science, claiming, “I want to drag my entire field 
kicking and screaming into the open” (2017, 16). 
The Key West trial has brought to light the difficulty of integrating the 
involvement of more people in their own governance. Sheila Jasanoff describes that this 
need “grows more urgent each year as distances shrink and connections thicken among 
the world’s insistently self-assertive cultures” (2011, 621). While how to achieve such 
governance is fraught with a number of other constitutional unknowns, Jasanoff comes to 
the same conclusion in her review as I do in this dissertation, separating out “domains of 
emotion and intellect, affect and reason, imagination and argument that recent procedural 
trends have separated in practice” prove to be counterproductive to engagement exercises 
as participatory sites. What may seem to be unfounded, unique, and locally situated 
                                               
53 CRISPR, short for the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats gene 
drives, is a technology that can spread what scientists have described as “selfish genetic 
elements” through populations, editing genomes for desirable traits (see Noble et al. 
2017). 
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concern may in fact “be the common property of all concerned and reasoning citizens” 
(2011, 636-37). Ignoring values for the prioritization of facts, as Key West has 
demonstrated, does not always create the “asymmetry of power” one might suspect. 
As for the technology itself, mosquito-based vector control products like the 
OX513A inherently reinforce what Hupert (2017) describes as the “us vs. them” bedrock 
of policy (see also Achee 2015). Much like natural disasters, it is not uncommon to treat 
these “assaults of nature” as an attack coming from the outside, while all the while the 
generative conditions for such afflictions are created from the (undemarcated) inside. 
Intrexon reinforced this sentiment in a statement released after the company’s acquisition 
of Oxitec in 2015: 
Oxitec’s technology demonstrates that engineered biology can solve some of 
mankind’s most difficult problems – many that have eluded solutions for a very 
long time – while exercising tremendous respect for the environment. In 
particular, to be able to induce a population decline in a major disease vector and 
know your intervention does not propagate in the environment is an historic 
achievement. [Randal J. Kirk, Intrexon Chairman and CEO] 
 
Faced with the possibility and question of whether or not it’s “ok” to intentionally 
eradicate an entire species, van Dooren explains, the “bright promise of new 
technologies, of doing something, undermines the genuine reflection needed to get 
somewhere better – not just different” (2014, 2). Oxitec’s technology has proven to 
reduce Aedes aegypti populations in areas of its release, but the OX513A and 
technologies like it are implicated in a larger set of challenges for rethinking human-
disease relationships. Although they may be more effective means for the same approach, 
these technologies will join ongoing processes of domination and control in the struggle 
of overcoming human-enacted problems.  
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This project in general has focused on how local particularities in Key West have 
influenced and shaped the innovation of a new global health technology and its efforts to 
scale-up, rather than focusing on how local particularities can be incorporated into policy 
and practice for improvement of global health programs. Looking specifically at the 
scope of mosquito-borne illness and its control, scholarly work has often focused on 
situating technologies in local, social contexts, concentrating on the effects of 
perspectives and responses to the success of programs and technological interventions. 
Moving beyond the notion that technologies must be adapted to local settings, but are 
emergent within those settings, my research has traced how technological visions are 
channeled through the multitudes of practices that constitute the integrated material, 
moral, and social landscapes of these settings, exposing the underlying assumptions and 
conjectures that deem such technologies appropriate, or potentially unsuitable responses 
in the first place.  
Nathaniel Hupert (2017), a medical doctor at Weill Cornell Medicine, argues that 
in contrast to the classic way of thinking of mosquito-borne illness, “them vs. us” as 
mentioned in an earlier chapter, he formulates that the “them is us”. Meaning, we 
humans, in connection with mosquitoes, are the root of the problem. Oxitec’s technology 
and similar ones emerging alongside it can be seen as a solution to the problems we are 
not willing or entirely able to solve. As the effects of global climate change continue, no 
end in sight for the production of plastic, the problem of trash accumulation, or urban 
development and population growth, in combination with heightened global travel, 
increasing pressures are put on local mosquito control programs, as exemplified by Key 
West with one of the most advanced programs in the nation. We need solutions that are 
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more effective, less labor intensive, affordable and targeted to reduce environmental 
impact, and also applicable across diverse social and geographic terrains.  
New genetic technologies like the OX513A may be inducing a paradigm shift in 
public health, but in both advantageous and potentially troubling ways. Local 
optimization for public health afflictions such as Aedes-borne diseases misses some of the 
larger-scale root causes. As experimental sites like Key West become representative of 
global health problems and their futures, this local optimization can deceivingly seem to 
be a long-term solution. Yet, afflictions like Zika, Dengue, Chikungunya, Yellow Fever 
and other arboviral diseases, are the result of much more complex ecological disruptions, 
meaning that pinpointing solutions is complicated by the reality that many of these 
interactions as still highly misunderstood, leaving us vulnerable to outbreaks of 
mosquito-borne illness that require immediate responses and, in many cases, 
technological solutions.  
Possibly the most relevant and consequential outcome technologies like the 
OX513A generate are reflections on the problems they propose to solve. Thinking about 
why these technologies come to be imagined and considered as potential public health 
interventions in the first place speaks volumes to the circumstances public health 
measures must grapple with now and in the unfolding future. That includes the matter of 
public involvement. If these technologies are to serve the public as health interventions, 
who gets to determine whether or not they’re beneficial to the health and welfare of their 
communities? As part of that question, who are the “publics” of which we speak? One of 
the major oppositions to this technology was not just the GMO aspects of its design, but 
the potential benefits the community of Key West offered to the company for something 
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they did not perceive to be reciprocated. Many members of the community did not 
perceive themselves as vulnerable enough to mosquito-borne illness to outweigh the 
unknown risks the release of GE Mosquitoes might pose. Many regarded the efforts of 
the ABCD campaigns and the efforts of the local mosquito control district to be effective, 
putting into question the purpose and advantage of a project like this in comparison. Also, 
some argued that it further compromised the tourism economy given the controversial 
nature of GMOs. Similar projects including Oxitec’s are either being challenged or are 
openly questioning the process of scientific innovation. Who gets a say, and is there a 
new role for the public in infectious disease as public health orients itself to these types of 
technologies?  
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What would happen if 
my pet or I get bitten?
Male mosquitoes don’t bite. Every effort 
is made to release only males. In previous 
Oxitec trials 0.03% of the mosquitoes 
released were female, but there’s no 
difference between the bite of an Oxitec 
female and a wild one. You and your pet 
would have the same response to any 
bite. FDA-CVM will include this in their 
evaluation of the release.
Q2
A
Oxitec and FKMCD are working together to 
inform the community about the mosquito 
releases and to answer questions. 
If FDA agrees that releases can proceed following their 
review, we anticipate starting in 2015. Oxitec male 
mosquitoes would be released up to 3 times a week. 
Project results will be made available to the public.
If we use fewer insecticides this will 
allow more beneficial predators and 
insects to flourish.
This approach is targeted to the Aedes aegypti 
mosquitoes which can spread disease as the 
Oxitec males only produce offspring with 
their own species.
Both the released mosquitoes and their offspring 
will die – they do not stay in the environment.
Will I notice 
the mosquito 
releases?
You might notice a 
truck driving around to 
release the Oxitec male 
mosquitoes. When they  
are released they  
disperse quickly.
Q1
A
Can the Oxitec 
genes spread in the 
environment?
No, the male mosquitoes 
only produce offspring 
with their own species, 
and both the males and 
their offspring die.
Q3
A
oxitec.com/florida
floridatrial@oxitec.com
For more information
@Oxitec Oxitec
keysmosquito.org
questions@keysmosquito.org
Tel: (305) 292-7190
FAQ
Key West
Stock 
Island
Key  
Haven
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